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BALFOUR OUTLINED IDE ONLY KIND 
OF PEACE THAT CAN LAST; MUST BE 

JUU END OF MILITARISM IN GERMANY
London Chronicle Says Germany, as at Present Constiuted, 

Could Not Be Made to Fit Into a Scheme of a Peace- 
Loving Community; Other British Papers Say 

Note Ought to Convince Wilson

London. Jsn. 18.—The note sent by Mr. Balfour to the United 
Stales government is commented on with warm approval, both for 
matter and manner, liy the newspapers to-day. The Times and some 

'<d the other newspapers speak of it as demolishing all grounds for 
supposing there is the least shadow of a resemblance between the 
objects of the rival belligerents and auggeata that it ought to con 
VInee President Wilson and those who believe the aims of both groups 

z are identical that they have been misinformed.
The Chronicle nays*
“If President Wilson wishes to give effect to hjs desire that peace, 

when it -comes, shall be lasting, he cannot ultimately afford to regard 
the terms on which the struggle I» to 
be ended with the aloofness and t
concern he hitherto has professed.”

—. The newspaper -pointa, out that Mr. 
ttalfour indicates the only peace that 
van be testing. If further points out 
that there Is no practical possibility of 
fitting Herman y into a scheme of a 
treaty-bound peace-loving community 
until her militarist prestige has been 
lestro>ed by defeat.

uThat Is perhaps the principal lesson 
which she seems not yet sufficiently to 
have learned.” the Chronicle adds, 

ttffect at Washington. 
Washington, Jan. 1*—Great Britain's 

sMpfdementarji SOU amplifying the en- 
* tente powers' reply to Président Wil

son’s |leave note has given much en
couragement to American officials who 
are looking forward to some sort of s 
league of nations to preserve peace.

Although the, principal portions In 
foreign Minister Balfour*» note, de
livered to the slate «fepirtmeht yester
day. are designed to-Justify the sever
ity of „the terms set forth' by the en 
tente powers In. their reply To tlw note 
»f President Wilson, the formal ac
ceptance In principle of some sort of 
national sanction as a force, behind 
treaties and International law Is 
garded as of great Importance.

It has lieen stated officially that 
President Wilson s next step haa not 

d.-u rmlned upon. p mny nflktat* 
believe the terms of the British note 
may afford the opportunity for a move 
toward the establishment of soma such 
national sanction, even If It be with the 
vtesr of having K come into force after 
the close of the war.

ERtttSERS SEARCHING 
FOR GERMAN RAIDER

Is Reported Raider is Auxiliary 
Cruiser Vineta or the 

Moewe

New York, Jan. IS.—With the possi
bility that tl»** ~ German aea raider 
wlii«'h sank or captured from 15 to i 
hcorv of entente ships still Is continu 
lug her depredation*, steamship own
ers and manne underwriters were In a 
state of nervous tension to-day. The 
losses In ships and cargoes thus far 
represent from $15,000,000 to $20.000,000.

À tordoii of British bruisers, reported 
to number 15. Is believed to be sweep
ing the aouthem wens In search of the 
raider, which, accoidlng to one report, 
may be the auxiliary cruiser Vineta. 
and. accord in* to another, the raider 
Moewe. the same sea rover which at- 
flcked entente shipping about a year 
ago.

Steamship circles were especially 
concernai! to-day over a wireless warn
ing that the Orman raider was work
ing northward to more frequented 
ianes of steamship travel. The possi
bility that the raider may have armed 
and manned one or more of ber prîtes 
and dispatched them also on commer
cial preying missions was another 
souri1* of anxiety One-report was that 
the British steamship B*. Theodore had 
l»ee« thus transformed.

News of the fate of this vessel and 
-of the Yarrow dale, reported to havd on 

itoanl some of the crew of other cap
tured vessels, still was lacking to-day.

AUSTRIAN PREMIER 
TRAVELS TO BERLIN 

TO DISCUSS FOOD
Jan. 18.—A Vienna dispatch- 

to Reuter'»' by way of Amsterdam says 
ITemier Clam-Martini and* Major-Gen
eral Hofer. head of the Austrian war 
feeding department, have left for Ber
lin to discuss the food question with 

Germgt auUiorlUea. "

RAIDER WILL NOT 
BE LE AT LARGE

Entente Warships Will Suc
ceed, Says British 

Commander

SNIP PROBABLY BUILT
TO ACT AS A RAIDER

New York, Jan. 18.—It le the belief 
of Commander Blackwood, assistant 
naval attach*aif the British embassy 
at Washington, who was In this city 
yesterday, that the German raider 
which halted the Belgian steamship 
Samland 400 miles off the Irish coast la 
the same commerce destroyer which la 
reported to have sunk or captured 22 
entente ships In the Soufh Atlantic.

‘ You can depend on It that there 1» 
but one German raider now operating,”

. added Commander BUckwood, “and, 
you may. lie equally sure It 1» only a 
question of a very short time when a he 
will be either captured or forced to In
tern in some neutral port.”

C unmagder Blackwood said ahe had 
been described as having one black 
funnel and two masts, and black super
structura equipped with eight guns of 

TPWTy can me
bulwarks that are lowered when ahe 
goes into action. He l>ellevee she was 
especially built for this service.

Entente shipping circles have known 
of the presence of the raider In South 
American waters In the last few days 
by wireless It ts believed here that 
entente warship! now are searching 
the waters of the South Atlantic for 
her and will get her soon unless she 
flees to some neutral port.

Fogs and Darkness. 
.Regarding the possibility of a Ger

man commerce destroyer's ability to 
escape Jnto the Atlantic ocean through 
the entente patrol in the North 8ea, 
Commander Blackwood said:

“In the northern latitudes there Is 
about only four or five hours of day
light, and it Is extremely difficult to 
sight any foreign vessel passing 
through under cover of darkness. In 
addition to the darknesa, heavy sea 
fogs are prevalent at this season which 
also act as a cloak to any hostile ship. 
It Is reasonable to suppose that shê 
hugged the Norwegian coast- until she 
believed herself out of danger and then 
struck out Into the Atlantic, realizing 
that she sad evaded the patrol.

BELIAEFF RUSSIAN

Former Assistant Minister and 
Chief of General Staff 

Advanced

GEN. CH0UVAIEFF TO
.COUNCIL OF EMPIRE

Beliaeff, Who is 54, Won Dis 
* tinction in Russo-Jap

anese War

London, Jan, 18.—General M. 
Beliaeff has been appointed minister 
of war In the place of General Chou 
valeff, who haa been made a member 
of the Council of the Empire, accord
ing to a Pet rug rad dispatch to Reuter's. 
General Beliaeff formerly was assist
ant minister of war and chief of the 
general staff.

General M. A. Beliaeff Is 64 years old. 
He was educated in the classical school 
of Petrograd and received his military 
instruction In the artillery school and 
the academy of the general staff, from 
which he was graduated with high 
honôrs.

During the Russo-Japanese war 
General Beliaeff was chief of staff of 
the first Manchurian army and acting 
chief of staff to the commander-In- 
chief. For his services In,the war he 
received a number of special distinc
tions In addition to regular military 
decorations.

General Beliaeff la the fourth 
minister of war Russia has had since 
the outbreak of the war*

GERMANS TRYING TO 
RAISE POLISH ARMY

Design Proved by Proclama
tion; Wilhelm Appoints Man 

He Calls Viceroy

STATES RECOGNIZES 
FRENCH IN MOROCCO

Acquiesces in Control by Paris 
Government; Note From 

Washington

Washington, Jan. 18.—A significant 
statement was Issued by the state de
partment to-day. announcing that the 
United *8tatei has acquiesced In the 
French government's suzerainty over a 
part of Morocco. The note to the 
Frein h go\eminent gays;

‘The government of the United 
States has acqulasced in the French 
government's suzerainty over a part 
of Morocco. Tbs note to the French 
government"'says :

“The government of the United 
States ts moved to take this action now 
by the present conflict In Europe, In 
order to meet the wishes of thè French 
government and the FreAch people.”

London. Jan. 18.—Prince Vaclaw von 
Nlémôybvwlci ^as'beeh appointed YT£e- 
roy of Poland by Kaiser Wilhelm, ac
cording to a Warsaw dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph by way of Am
sterdam. *

Prinw Niemoyovskl recently waa 
elected crown marshal of Poland. He 
is a grandson of the president of {he 
Ifitt Polish national government of „ 
1x00

Trying For Army.
London. Jsn. 18.—A Warsaw dispatch 

to Reuter's by way of Amsterdam 
quotes a proclamation Issued to the 
Poles by the provisional state council 
of Poland. The proclamation says in 
part:

“The great task of our people ts the 
revival of this state, Its upbuilding and 
future expansions to countries which 
have been snatched from Russia, and 
Inclines toward Poland.”

After saying that the council will 
prepare the way for national repre
sentation and a constitutional regime, 
the proclamation continues:

“The crpgMop of g large and w.ell dis
ciplined Polish army which will be 
ready to fight Is a necessity for us. 
Such an army represents the principal 
conditions of an Independent state and 
will contribute greatly toward the 
realization of frontiers necessary to 
Poland.”

The proclamation concludes with an 
appeal to all sons of Poland not to 
chirk their duty.,,

A GREAT LOAN WILL 
BE RAISED IN INDIA 

FOR BRITAIN'S USE
London, Jan. 18.—The India office 

announces that the government has 
arranged to Issue a war loan of un 
limited amount In Jndla. The en 
tire proceeds will be handed to the 
British government for war pur- 
fcqaaa. • . . * j ".

AT OTTAWA REES 
IS MADE SPEAKER

Filling of Post Vacated 
Sevigny Only Business 

To-day

by

GOVERNOR GENERAL
TO ATTEND TO-MORROW

Ottawa, Jan. II —The House of Com 
mono and the Senate assembled this 
afternoon, but the only business waa 
the formal elevation of E. N. Rhodes 
to I be post of speaker of the Com 
mons. Adjournment then waa taken 
until to-morrow afternoon, when the 
speech from the throne will be read.

The debate on the address In reply to 
the speech will open on Monday. The 
attendance \>f members was slim to
day. as some of the trains ere storm 
bound.

His excellency the Duke of Devon 
•hire did not participate In the pro
ceedings to-day. Htr Charles Fltzpat 
ri^k, deputy governor-general, attended 
In the Senate chamber and Instructed 
the commoners to elect a new speaker. 
To-morrow, when the ceremonial open 
ing takes place, his excellency will be 
In attendance and will read the speech 
from the throne.

Hon. B. N. Rhodes, the new Speaker 
of the Commons, is member for Cum
berland, N. 8., and has been deputy 
Speaker. As deputy Speaker Mr. 
Rhodes frequently preâldêd over the 
deliberations of the House last session 
and on all occasions he displayed 
thorough knowledge of the rules of 
parliamentary procedure and a spirit 
of fairness which was acknowledged 
by members on both sides of the 
House.

The business In the Commons to-day 
was confined to Sir Robert Borden’s 
motion, which was seconded by Kir 
Wilfrid Laurier Both of the leaders 
spoke briefly.

OIMITRIEFF UPSET 
ENEMY’S

Russian Advance West of Riga 
a Rude Shock to 

Germans

FOUR MORE VESSELS 
SUNK RY GERMANS

Two British Steamships, Brit
ish Sailing Ship and Danish 

Steamship

London. Jan. II.—Lloyds' Shipping 
Agency announces that the British 
steamship Auchlncrag. of 8.811 tone 
gross; the sailing ship Kinhurney, and 
the Danish eaeamshtp Omsk, of 1,674 
tons, have been sunk.

It also was announced that the Gar- 
field, a British steamship of 1,674 tons 
gross, had been sunk.

A steamfehlp has arrived In port with 
84 members of the crews of the Auch
lncrag, Omsk and Kinhurney. This 
vessel was forced to follow the German 
submarine from January 18 to January 
18, when the vessel was ordered to dis
charge her cargo.

With the exception of four members 
of the crew of the Auchlncrag, the 
ctc*s of the vessels sunk were saved.

Petrograd, Jan. 18.—The Russian ad
vance west of Riga hits the Germans 
at a very sensitive point. It has given 

shaip shock to that sense of secure 
potw avion in C'ourland which strongly 
colors the German dream of peace with 
'.Ictiiy. The retenu- r of Courland af
ter the war has be# n cne cf the axioms 
of the Prussian aggressive policy, one 
of the chief dogmas ot tite' internal 
propaganda.

C’ourland once formed part of the 
territory of the Teutonic order, but 
what Interests the Prussian Junkers is 
not so much the romantic Idea of re 
storing the ancestral privileges as res 
union with their kinsmen, the Baltic 
barons, and the very practical advant
age of holding the southwestern shore 
of the Gulf of Riga and so dominating 
the Baltic and destroying the work of 
Peter the Great to conciliate the feel 
lngs of the Letts, who form 76 pei 
cent of the population.

The Prussians have toyed with the 
Idea of the creation of a semi-Inde
pendent grand duchy of Courland, but 
the seed of their propaganda haa been 
sown on stony soil. The front guard 
Ing Courfand haa been fortified with a 
fixed calculation of permanent pos
session. So firm was the confidence of 
the Germans In the strength of their 
lines that they found it possible to de
tach troops from the Riga front for the 
advance in Roumanie.

The sudden onslaught of Gen. Dim!- 
trlefTs army In the depth of winter 
rudely upset the German reckoning. 
The first impetus of the Russian on
slaught has done Its work and the 
Germans have hurried up reinforce
ments and now are making furious 
counter-attacks. But the theory of the 
Impregnability of the German defences 
on the Courland front has been shat
tered and the consequeaces of the blow 
will be felt In all future conduct of the 
war on the east front

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—The bank clear
ings here for the week ended to-day 
were 168,084,621. For the correspond
ing week last year the clearings were 
$44,626,624, and $33,$13,402 In 181k

GREEK SITUATION 
INTERESTS STATES

Republic’s Course Should Ital 
ian Duke Be Made King 

Discussed

LANSING HAS GIVEN SOME 
ATTENTION TO MATTER

But Government Will Not De 
tide Until. Change Car

ried Out

Washington. Jaa. 1$.—The problem 
that will face the United States gov 
eminent when the allies oust King 
Constantine of Greece In favor of the 
Duke of Aosta was discussed by news
paper representatives with admtnls 
tration officials to day. It was learned 
that while the state department has 
given some attention to the matter, it 
has not decided on Its course, and will 
not do so uptll the coup has been,ac
complished.

The question Is whether the l 
government would be given full diplo
matic recognition or would be dealt 
with merely as the de facto power in 
Greece until the end of the war. Th* 
policy of the United States In all n 
has been to treat with de facto mis 
nions. At least this much would be 
done with the new Greek government. 
But If the constitutional regime should 
be re-established by the Duke of Aosta 

new question would be raised, and 
the United States might be led to ex 
tend full diplomatic recognition It 
was pointed out to-day that King Con
stantine had suspended the constitu
tional order In Greece, but that the 
United States had taken no notice of 
this, not being a party to the treaty 
guaranteeing the constitution 

Determining Factor.
If, however, thé Duke of Aosta 

should restore the constitutional 
regime the United States would be call- 

on to decide whether his govern
ment was not a de jure as well as de 
facte" government, and the decision of 
this point probably would be the 
termtnlng factor In resolving the prob* 

m of recognition.
The Amerlcati minister In Greece In 

any case will remain at hie post. It 
is, not certain that the Greek charge 
here, Mr. Vouroe, would be retained by 

new government, ae Mr. Vouroe’s 
sympathies are supposed to lie with 
the Constantine regime. If Mr. Vouroe 
remains his status will not be «al 
Into question, but if a new representa
tive la sent It will be necessary for 
the state department at once to fix his 
official relation. If any. with the gov
ernment of the United States.

■ the question of recognition for 
the new Greek government naturally 
would be one of great concern for the 

>a their attitude would be taken 
Into consideration.

FORTY LIBERALS TO 
OTTAWA FROM WEST

After Election; Brewster and 
Other Leading Liberals 

Confer at Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Jan. 18 —There has been
series of conferences here of western 

Liberals this week to discuss 
party's attitude during the coming 
Mon at Ottawa, and all Indications 
point to the likelihood of a general 
election this summer.

Hon. Frank Oliver. J. O. Turriff.
E. Know lee. Dr. Neely, Hon. J. A. 
Calder, Senator Watson, Premier 
Norris, Attorney General Hudson, 
Premier firewater and * other promt 
neat members and candidates were 
present.

Opposition to H<m. Robert Rogers 
In South Winnipeg and Hon. Arthur 
Melghen. wherever he may decide to 
run. was planned. If necessary. Attor
ney General Hudson will oppose Mr. 
Rogers.

Manitoba has only two Liberal mem
bers out of ten seats, but after the 
next election there will be 18 members 
from the province. Sixteen Liberals 
will be sent from Saskatchewan and 10 

i Alberta In place of six as at 
Mit. With 42 seats to fight for, the 

Liberals are confident $6 will be Lib
eral. With British Columbia's help* 
the western Liberals expect to send 40 
members to Ottawa after the next elec
tion.

EICHSTAG CALLED
TO MEET ON FEB. 10

London. Jan. 18.—The relchatag will 
not assemble this month, but will meet 

Feb. 18, according to an Amster- 
i dispatch to the Central News.

-

SOME GROUND NORTH 
OF THE ANCRE LOST, 

GERMAN ADMISSION
Forced to Evacuate Positions Near Serre; 

Roumanian Troops Surrounded Height 
and Took Many Prisoners SoutMWest of 
Praiea; Repulsed Attacks Elsewhere; Pet
rograd Announces

Berlin, Jaa. 18.—Evacuation of Oeraum positions near Serre, 
north of the Ancre, was announced by the war offtee to-day.

A British attack near Loos was repulsed after violent fighting.

Paris, Jan. 18.—The night passed quietly along the entire front, 
says an official announcement issued here this afternoon.

Petrograd, Jaa. 18.—The repulse of Teutonic attacks along the 
northern Kotunaniaa front is reported in an official announcement 
to-day, which reads :

‘Znsmy attempts to take the offensive against the heights south
of the river Ottuz were arrested by our 
fire. The Roumanian troops repulsed 
m German attack south of Monostir* 
Kachinal, on the river Kaslno, 

"Southwest of Praiea Roumanian 
troops surrounded a height occupied 
by the enemy and took a great numbet 
of prisoners and four machine guns.

“On the remainder of the front as far 
as the Danube and along that river* 
there has been an exchange of firs.”

BANK OF ENGLAND « 
REDUCES ITS RITE!

"oreign Exchange Well 
Hand; Will Affect Great 

New Loan

in

LARGE SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO LOAN EXPECTED

London, Jan. II.—The rata of i 
count of the Bank of England was re
duced from 8 to IH per cent to-day.

The reduction of the bank rate 
regarded as an Indication that the gold 
situation and the question of the 
foreign exchangee are well In hand, eo 
that maintenance of the • per cent, 
rate Is no longer necessary. The m 
ket believes that the Chief purpose, 
however. Is to bring the official mini
mum more In line with the interest 
on the new loan and benefit the banks, 
which were lending on the new loan 
at 1 per-cent, under the bank rate with 
a minimum charge of 6 per cent. Their 
charge now will be only one-half of 
one ger cent, under the bank rate.

The official announcement that lai-
rest will be allowed on fully t 

applications for the war loan before 
the end of January Is expected to bring 
In large subscriptions which otherwise 
would hold over unt# near the time of 
closing the list, about the middle of 
February.

MAY HAVE SET OUT 
FROM NEUTRAL PORT

<o Further Definite News 
German Raider Has 

Reached London

of

London. Jan. IS.—No definite news 
of the German raider In the flouth 
Atlantic was published here this morn
ing bèyond the official announcement 
In regard to the loss of ships. The 
statements of the admiralty and 
Lloyds' are given a prominent place 

the rooming papers, which other
wise print nothing but comment and 
speculation.

It la generally admitted that the 
raider may possibly enjoy a. long im
munity, as it Is recognised that it la 

iler to find a needle In a haystack 
than a ship bent on eluding capture in 
the Atlantic.

Anxiety Is expressed over the fate 
of cargoes of grain and meat from Ar 
gentlne and steel from the United 

a It la admitted the loss of such 
cargoes may be severely felt coming 
on top of the depredations of the sub
marines.

A number of steamships, distinct 
from the victims of the raiders, are 
posted at Lloyds* as missing.

The raider Is assumed to be Identi
cal with the vessel reported on Decem
ber 4, but there Is nothing to Indicate 
whether it dodged the British cordon 
In the North flea or startad Its career 
from some neutral port.

DR. V LA DOF F DEAD.

Amsterdam. Jan. IS.—Dr VUdofl, a 
former chief of the Macedonian move
ment, haa died In Sofia of cancer, a 
die patch from the Bulgarian capital to
day announces.

HACK TO JUNIOR RANK 
OR RACK TO CANADA

Several Hundred Unemployed 
Senior Officers at Shomcllffe 

Given This Choice

London, Jan. 18.—Hie Canadian auth» 
or I ties hego are dealing m a drastic 
fashion with the problem of several 
hundred unemployed supernumerary 
officers of senior rank. Colonels and 
majors without appointments in the 
Bhorncllffe area numbered 238 a few 
months ago, and the total since has 
greatly increased. Their unemployment 
la due partly to the breaking up of 
their battalions, partly to amalgama
tions, and mainly to the absurd system
of giving high military rank ta civil*...
tans entirely without military knowl* 
edge or qualifications.

Every senior officer without employe 
ment now le offered the choice of re
verting to junior rank and acceptance 
of any vacancy Immediately available, 
or returning to Canada. Those revert
ing retain dependent allowances upon 
the scale of the higher, rank. Those re
turning to Canada are to retain their 
rank also, and are given the opportun 
tty of a short visit to the front before 
departure. Further orders-ln-councU 
are being draft ad to legalise Jheeg

teps.
The problem of eventually deciding 

the fate of returning officers Is thus 
transferred to the military establish
ment In Canada, where It la anticipated 
they will eHher engage tn recnrittng'OT' ‘ 
again enter civil life. A number of 
seniors express bitter resentment, de
claring they will neither revert to lower 
rank nor return, but intend remaining 
here until the authorities find them 
suitable employment. These super
numeraries have been a problem fog 
months.

Some are wholly unfitted for com
mand owing to lack of knowledge of 
military organisation. We would hav# 
cleared them months ago, but knew 
Sir 8am Hughej would return them 
with higher rank. Now that he has 
gone they hiust go,” declared one ig 
authority.

AMBASSADOR GERARD 
OFFERED TO RESIGN

Should Wilson Disapprove 
Speech at Berlin, Says 

; Cologne Report

Gerard,

ipmh St til* I

London. Jan. It—Jam*.
United States ambassador ts I 
Offered to mien It President 
disapproved of hi, I| 
duet tendered hit 
Association at Commerce and Trade I* 
Berlin, according to a Roth 
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany which quotes a Cologne I 

The dlspatoh rays the 
sent a special message to 
with an explanation of hie ape 
his offer of resignation If the < 
tien should be unsatisfactory.

6318
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Only the Beet in our Work.

The

CAMEL
Safety Razor

While it may be liaril for the camel to go through the eye of a 
ueedle, the CAMEL SAFETY RAZOR goes through the tough
est beard with the least trouble. dJQ PA
Price .................................... .................. ............... tP^eVV
Look for the Camel Trademark on the inside of the box—not 

genuine unless you see it. . . __ . - '

Oertwe •» 
Sert and Oouglae 

Pk»ne 111 Campbell’s

A FRESH SHIPMENT
of genuine

HOTSHOTS
For Care that arc hard to start, at

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Corner Courtney and Gordon Street*. Victoria, B. C.

POPE INTERVENES ON * 
BEHALF OF BELGIANS

London, Jan. 18.—With a view to 
preventing further deportations from 
Heightm and bringing about the re
patriation of those already sont te Ger
many, Pope Benedict has made repre
sentations to the German government, 
according to a letter from <’ordinal 
Uftsparri, the pa|wU secretary of state, 
to Cardinal Merrier, primate of Bel
gium. which has been given out here.

The pontiff also has directed Car
dinal Merrier to do all in hie power to 
alleviate the sufferings of the Belgians.

and the cardinal has instructed the 
priests to defend the interests of 
civilians and provide material comforts 
(ô in^e lïmnifta ot the deported men.

MONTENEGRIN PREMIER’S 
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED

Paris. Jan. 19.-i-Andrea Radovltch. 
premier of Montenegro, tendered his 
resignation to King Nicholas yester
day. it was accepted.

—Terry for Pure Drugs and Terry- 
•crip* tens. Terry service means free 
and fast delivery. •

VICTORIOUS RAID 
BY CANADIAN TROOPS

Enemy Trenches West of Lens 
Entered; British Cap- 

■ tured Posts

London, Jan. IS.—-The following offi
cial report was Issued last night:

'After a heavy preliminary bombard
ment on Wednesday morning, we occur 

(•pied a line of enemy posts north of 
Ueaucourt.-sur-Ancre. The whole of 
oui objective* were gained on a front 
of about €60 yards, with few casualties. 
The position gained considerably im
proves our observation of this area.

"This afternoon an enemy counter 
attack was broken up with heavy loss 
by our artillery barrage. The eon
solldatlon of the new position is pro
ceeding,

“We had complete success yesterday 
and to-day In the neighboihood of 
Lens.

“Late In the afternoon yesterday
Gorman positions south of Cite Ca
tenae; west of Lens, were entered under 
cover of hegvy bombardment. Our
troops reached the enemy’s support line 
and bombed and destroyed dugouts and 
inflicted many casualties. , Our losses 
were small. We successfully blew a 
mine In connection with the opsaatloi».

“This morning another victorious and 
successful daylight raid was çârrted 
out by Canadian troops northeast of 
Cite Cakmne. The attacking parties 
entered the enemy’s trenches on 
front of 700 yards and penetrated to a 
depth of 306 yards, as far as his second 
line. Here also heavy leases were In
flicted on the enemy, and all his dug- 
outs were completely wrecked. We 
captured one officer and ninety-nine 
men, two machine guns and a trench 
mortar. Our artillery and machine 
guns co-operated very effectively with 
the infantry. Our casualties were 
again, light."

’ French tieport.
Farta, Jan. IS.—The following official 

report waa issued last night : ,
•The activity of the artillery and 

trench guns normal- atogg the
whole front. In Belgium there was 
slight artillery activity in the region 
of Dlxmude.”

Qernpwfi Statement.
Berlin. Jan. IS.—Last night’s official 

statement said:
•There has been more lively lighting 

near Beaumont, but aside from this no 
event of importance Is reported from 
the western front."

Baltimore Agents Claim Sec
ond Craft Twice as Big as 

Deutschland

Baltimore, Jan. 18—The Baltimore 
Agents of the German merchant sub
marine owners have been notified to 
expect In this country within the next 
two weeks not only the Deutschland, 
but another fnerchant undersea boat 
twice as big as the oraft In which Capt. 
Paul Koenig has paid two visita to this 
country. Paul. fl. L. Hllten, who la 
actively handling the American Inter
ests of the submarine company, has 
expressed doubt as to which would get 
lie re first—the Deutschland or the big 
new submarine, the name of which 
thoee In this country do not know.

The Baltimore agents have been no
tified that the Deutschland and the 
new submersible left Germany about 
the same time. The advices which 
reached this country, however, did not 
elate which had left first, nor did they 
mention the relative speed of the two 
submarines.

BANG!!

=T

BANG!!
No Use Advertising Without 

You Make a Sound----- --

CORAS & YOUNG’S
Grocery Prices Speak for Themselves 
Always the Lowest Possible, All of Them

SAY TWO SUBMARINES HOT WAFFLES!
ON WAY TO STATES! GREAT DRIVING FORCE ***** Stove or Hbt n“« -r

WAFFLE IRON

Bums» CABINET IS

Therefore Mr. Hliken does not. know not known
which of the vessels will get tq this 
country first. Both of the craft are ex- 
Kctcd at New London, Conn. Mr. 
Illlken has been out of the city since 
last week and has been making prepar
ations at New London for the recep
tion of the German undersea freighters.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa; Jan. is.—The renewing cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. F T. Kirby, 

Pandora street Victoria, B. Ç ; Pte. 
Wm. Galt. Scotland.

Died of wound»—Pte. Gabriel Bissara, 
Yarmouth; N. 8 ; Pte W. R. Haynes, 
Winni|*g. „«

Died-Pte. A. W. Mitchell, Alburg. 
Vt.

Previously reported missing; now 
reported killed In action—Pte. A. 
Hughes. England; Pte. G. Stewart, 
England; Pte. A. 8. Peterson. Peter- 

On 1.1 Pte. F. Spratt. England; 
Pte. Frank Beddo. Toronto.

Previously reported dangerously 
wounded ; now died of wound*—CpI. 
Edwin Moor, Rilgtaqd.

Previously reported prisoner; now 
Ificlally reported died of wounds while 

prisoner- Cpl. D. Campbell, Scotland.
Previously reported missing; now 

missing and believed killed—Pte. Ernest 
Ingles. Grouard, Alta.

Previously reported missing; now 
believed killed In action—Pte. R. Dar
rell, no address; Pte. Tho*. Davidson. 
Ttîaonbunr. Ont

Reported missing; believed killed— 
Pte. J. Martin. England.

Wounded and missing—Lieut. H. C. 
Bnrwu.. Truia h-ft

Prevlotisly reported missing; now 
officially reported prisoner of war—Pte. 
J. R. Cook. Winnipeg.

Dann-rnimty m—Pte W C. Wet!». 
Mnnyherrles, Alta.; Pte. H. Evans, 
Wales.

Admitted to hospital and discharged 
same day—Pte. T. Fisher. Montreal

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
' PLUM JAM— fM AA

7-ib. tin.............qH.UU

ANTI .COMBINE COFFEE-
Very nice. /
1-lb. tin y/.................

RED LABEL COFFEE-
1-lb. tin,
only............... ..............

RED SEAL JAM— 1 A_
Per jar ... ttttttttttt I l/C

REINDEER COCOA or COFFEE 
AND MILK -
Large can......................aliwv

C. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR—
The best made, £■
Per sack...........

NICE ONTARIO JAM—
i?.*.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .45c

WAOSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’S 
BEST JAM— 7Aa
All kinds; 4-lb. tin........#

$1.00
ANTI COMBINE TEA—

In lead pkts. Nothing' nicer. 
3 lbs. for 
only..................

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
STRAWBERRY OR RASP- 
BERRY JAM— ^4 4A
7-lb. tin  ..........i— I a I V

RAMSAY’S SODA BISCUITS—

.—.... 30c
NICE NAVEL ORANGES—

3 dozen ^5
for................. OUC

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for............

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES—

5££........15c
FANCY ASHCROFT POTATOES—

100-lb. sack 
for ................ .

$1.75

Hope. Gnt.f Pte W: H Jones. Tbftihtn; 
CpI. B. Clarke, Hlllcrcst. Alta ; Pte. 
R. T. Taylor. Ottawa: Pte. Thomas 
Toeeiand. Winnipeg.

Shell shock—Pte. L R. Rath. Cross- 
hum. N. 8 ; Pte. J W. Sibley, Marsh - 
town, N. 8.

Previously reported missing; noW 
officially reported prisoners—8 gt. J 
Trainer, Toronto; Pte. C. R. Baxter. 
England; 8gt. R. L. Milne. Montreal.

Wounded—CpI. A. I«ogan, Scotland; 
Pte. C. W. Watson, Kingston; Lieut 
"A. McLean. Moose Jaw; CpI D J. 
M.jDoniiliV fiyilnry llljx,.SN B. : Pt». 
J. F. Amos, Trenton. Ont.; Pte R. H. 
Water;- • Winnipeg: Pte. -ft- - Cathcert> 
New Waterford. N. 8.; Pte. W. Kuchar, 
Russia; Pte. G. B. Ham say. Brantford; 
Cpl. R. Watt. Scotland: Pte. A. Suther
land. Scotland: Pte. H. K. Beer. Eng
land; Pte. 8. Quints, Cannington, Ont.; 
Pte H. W. Field. England; Pte H 
Spratt, Saskatoon: Pte. H. Moore. Hill
side, Saak.: Pte. R. W. Dark, England; 
Pte. A. Riley, England; Pte. H. B. 
Harrison, dies ley. Ont.; Pte. J. W. 
Grady. Hamilton; Pte. W. H. Hawkey, 
Swansea. Ont.; Pte. J. H. Robb. Toron
to; Pte. Wm. Abbott. England : Pte. J.

Tllaonhurg, Ont.; Pte. J. Wat- 
'oronto; Pte. J. Wemyee. Toronto; 

Pte. T. W. Fuller. England 
Mounted Rifles.

Previously reported missing; now 
killed in action—Pte. J. Blayney, 
Wales; Pte. T. Lament, Toronto.

Dangerously ill—Pte. Chae. Johnson, 
Adelphl P. O., B. C.

Artillery.
Dangerously 111—8gt.-Major George 

Brown, Toronto; Cpl. W. O. Addison, 
Toronto.

Wounded—Gnr. H. Bidder, England; 
Rgt. A. G. McIntosh, Scotland.

Everything Niqe and Freph and Bought From All British Firms.
NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
orner Fort and Broad antlcombwb grooms Phones 94 and 95

Will Be No Faltering; Allies 
Never More Certain of 

Ground

London, Jan. 18.—Britain will see the 
war through now to a victorious finish 
If it should come in a few months she 
would welcome peace; if it should be 
prolonged for many months, there will 
be po faltering. o

This is |he decision pf the trlumvl 
rate which now governs Britain, whose 
power la beyond danger from any cause 
that can now be imagined. Nothing 
short of an acknowledgment thtatwr: 
does not pay will satisfy tills trlumvl- 
ratëT~àn<ï it must-always be re mem 
I" r« <l that the triumvirateUaa'the final 
derision. v

A presage of the renewed vigor with 
w-hlch the three have decided to push 
the war comes in the announcement of 
the great wer council which ha* been 
gathered here. Mr. Lloyd George and 
his. war cabinet of four spent two 
day* In conference with Gen. Nivelle, 
the French commander-In-chief, and 
FVld Marshal Sir Douglas'Haig. What 
tHlfrr soldiers Joined In the council fe

It lr stated,, however, that the con 
ferencc was “In tine with the recent 
reply <>f the entente to President Wll 
son’s note, indicating the purpose of 
the entente to pursue the war till these 
end* have been attained.” It Is believed 
■that It deals chiefly with the western 
front, and the plans made to put to 
proof the belief of the entente generals 
that the war can be won ihere.
, Ortainly Mn««- the German peace 

offer there has been no cessation In the 
preparation for a vigorous prosecution 
of the spring offensive.......

To understand how completely Brl 
tain will be ruled by the triumvirate, 
attention should be called to the swift 
but silent changes which have copie 
ever the govchiment in the last five 
week.», whëh there was grave doubt 
that Mr. Lloyd George could hold h|s 
new power, and there, were clouds in 
nil directions and danger from everv 
hand. Now. after five weeks, Mr. Lloyd 
George has become so firmly seated In 
the *addl«* that all necessity of a gen 
e—t flection to nssyre him of support 
lias passed. McKenna and It unci man 
from whom he had reason to 
serious rwnutxl opposition. no longer 
are obstructionist#», but rather his ex 
perienoed political heli»ere.

What little opposition does exist—Is 
centred In n small group of profes 
slonnl “artIs” who arc chronically an 
tagonistic to any change. The five men 
Who now dominât Britain are Mr 
Lloyd George, ijimi Milner. Lord Cur 
ton, lit. Hon. Arthur Henderson and 
Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonur Law. with the 
first three in supr. m.' command.

Britain faces the spring , campaign 
with practically unimpaired powers, 
military, economic and financial Thus 
upon the trtuwviFate*» decision depend’ 
the length of the1 war.

They are a determined group; they 
look at the war in a decided way; they 
•re net the kind -uf mm -to maire aw 
inconclusive peace. I»rd Milner is the 
firm, cool-headed administrator who 
furnishes a counter!» Ian«*e to the fierce 
impetuous Imagination «»f Mr. Lloyd 
George. I»rd Curson ad^ stability, 
determination and great analytical and 
executive power. And this triumvirate 
Is thoroughly determined.

The antes more Nltâin Of
S»rtou»ly 111—8(t. P H NIX«n. Fort|,h.,r ,-------- ------w «*«.

Hugh,,. 1 
•on, Toro

M. SAZONOFF RUSSIAN 
AMBASSADOR TO BRITAIN

London, Jan. II.—Reuter's Petrograd 
correspondent says It I* reported in 
the Russian capital that Sergius Bason- 
off, former foreign minister, has been 
appointed Russian Ambassador to 
Great Britain. t

The post of Russian ambassador to 
Great Britain was made vacant recently 
by the death of Count Benckendorff.

Haynes for Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches. Slocks. Jewelry. etc„ and re
liable repair* 1124 Government 8L •

less fearful of neutral Interference. If 
President Wilson should send any fur 
tber peace notes be would not alienate 
hie friends here, though his first note 
brought forth angry charge» of pro- 
German leaning*.

Another note might be greeted .with 
charges of “butting in.” hut they could 
be dismissed ns negligible.

An official staled to-day:
“We recognise the authoritative pow 

ers of President Wilson, and we think 
we understand him now. Wnnt la more 
to the point, we think he understands 
us now. A liberal mind and liberal 
n< tion—that Is what Wft are fighting 
for. _ Germany la. going to prove much 
more mhiagonTstiK to Thé- T"rtftêd States 
than she to Britain

DAVIDSON’S* REPORT ON 
CLOTH FOR UNIFORMS

Montreal, Jan. 18—The Star’s Ot
tawa correspondent sends the following 
Information concerning the report of 
8lr Charles Davidson regarding his In 
v est 1 gat ton of charges made again M the 
Auburn Woolen Mills Company, Peter- 
boro. Ont., In connection with war con 
tracts;

The company has as its principal 
owner James Kendry. ex-M. P. Jt sup
plied to the militia department consid
erable cloth for soldiers* uniforms. A 
former employee of the company named 
Graves made the charge that shoddy 
entered largely into the material sup
plied, the country thus being defraud 
ed.

The Investigation took ronslderable 
time, with sittings at Ottawa and 
Peterboro, and several experts 
elbthing were examined, while there 

■ a special chemical analysis by Df. 
Milton Horsey, of Montrai, In which 
the Auburn product was compared 
with the government pattern.

”8ir Charles Davidson, It Is under
stood, finds that while the analyste 
shows that thé article supplied is not 
quite up to the textile merit of the gov 
eroment sample, shoddy did not enter 
Into the manufacture, and the Auburn 
Company did not defraud the depart
ment.”

SIX MEXICANS KILLED.

Nogales, Arts., Jan. IS.—Six Mexi
can* were killed on Sunday by two 
American cowboys thirty miles west 
of here, when they were fired upon 
while herding back cattle “rustled’’ by 
the Mexicans, according to reports to 
the sheriffs office here. ^ -

Price »2.00

. Victoria Gas Co., Ltd
Corner Fort and Langley. Phone 723

C eaa anHvntp Ihe Vaeaam Way- lo Dust—la Bares
OHIO VACUUM CLEANER Is the best in the world at the prier. 

856.00 complete with tools. Without tools..7.7...... .. ..7...,$45.00

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
•15 View Street, Between Governmibt and Breed. Phenee 710 and 2244

New. 
Wellington 
Coal

A famous product of 
our own Vancouver Inland. 
It is popular, too, for it in 
unrivalled for use in fur
nace, range or stove. 
Ring 536 and place your 
next order. Our delivery- 
service is dependable.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 636 617 Cormorant St.

CONSTANTINE’S NOTE 
TO UNITED STATES

Text of Communication Deal
ing With President Wil

son's Peace Note

Washington, Jan. 18—Following is 
the text of the Greek note* handed to 
the state department on Wednesday by 
Charge Vouros:

“The royal government learn» with 
the most lively interest of the steps 
w-flnh the president of- i-be 
States of America has just undertaken 
amongst the belligerents for the ces
sât ion of the long and cruel war which 
Is ravishing humanity. Very eensative 
to the communication made to it/the 
royal government deeply appreciate» 
the gvnerouFTourage as well as the 
extremely humanitarian'and profound
ly patriotic spirit which dictated the 
suggestion. Coming from the wise 
statesmen -trton- presides over* -the- dee- 
tlniee of the great American republic, 
and aiming at an honorable peace for 
all, as well as at/the solidification of 
a much wished stability in interna
tional relation*. It constitues a me- 

•morablF page in history.
“The consideration given In it to the 

subject of the sufferings of neutral na
tions aa a reeult of the coioeeal etrug- 
glé, à* well as giiarantees which will 
he equally desired by both belligerent 
factions for the rights and privileges 
oif all states, have particularly found 
a sympathetic echo In the soul of 
Greece. In fact, there is no country 
w-hkh, like Greece, hits had to suffer 
from this war "while at the same time 
remaining *a stranger to it. Through 
fircumstancea exceptionally tragic she 
has, loss than other neutral countries. 
Ixien unable to eecai>e a direct and per
nicious effect from the hostilities be
tween the belligerents. Her geographi
cal position contributed towards dimin
ishing the power of her reklstance 
against violations of her neutrality 
and sovereignly, WTilMf fth*“11as bee# 
forced to submit to In the Interest* 
f «elf-preservation.

Reference to Blockade.
•‘At this moment, still deprived of 

her fleet and almost disarmed, our 
country, afflicted by a factional revolt 
which has profited by the foreign oc
cupation, Is held in the grip of a

strict blockade, intercepting communi
cation with neutrals and exposing to 
famine the entire population, Includ
ing persons absolutely inoffensive, <v)d 

men and, women, who. according to Abe 
elementary principles-, of .Internationa l 
law. ought to be spared even if 
Greece'were a belligerent. Neverthe
less, Greece «till is exerting hyrs» lf by 
all possible means to remain neutral. . 
This will be sufficient tty' show how 
every step looking toward? peace, even 
beyond the humanitarian considera
tions of general ord« r, must in itself 
serve th. vital inteyt-ets »f Gr« < - 

“The royal governin' nt wulil cer
tainly have made all hn.ite to acted* ' 
among th<* first to th n*d>le demand of 
tho president of the Vnlted Stales of 
Annrica to' help by all means in -its 
pox.er until success wgrt# achieved if 
it were not entirely out ftf < ummunica- 
tion with one of the two Iwilligcrente. 
wbi>6 towards the other iL-tuu*t axXult 
the solution of grave drfflciilties which 
seriously welgji ui»on the .situation of 
Greece. But the royal ir>vernm« lit is 
following wfth all the intensity of its 
soul the precious cfT.rt of tl^e presi
dent of the United States of America, 
hoping to see it c r.n kt. d Nti the 
earliest possible moment, and has th** 
most sincere wishes for Its success, 
having from the first days of the 
European war thought of. jhe establish - 
meut or ÎS 'unffersTftïïifrhg ,.f neutrals 
to safeguard the i-ommon interest. It 
Is happy at the occnsi"n which Is now 
offered for an early ext hange of views.
If such càn be considered opgxort une, 
5J4-^UaJ£*-qtaelf ready. .tu. -partie^.- 
pate at the right moment in any action 
having for it» end the- ««.nsolldntlon 
of a state of durable peger which 
n-.inTd *«*«»*■ *h« "ri-ghtirhffr wimrr#*r°' 
and guarantee their sovereignty.”

STILL SEARCHING FOR - * 

AMERICAN AVIATORS
Calexico,‘4*sï.f jfan. 18.—Five milit-try 

aeroplanes were being u.ted to-day In 
the search for Lieut.-Col. Harry G. 
Bishop and ï/eut. W A. Hibertson, 
two army fliers who have been miss
ing since January 10. .when1 they at
tempted a flight from San Dieu.» to tlfh 
city.

While yesterday's areoplane flight 
failed to assist the officers in obtaining 
any troee* e{~the met* army irvtntore; —- 
the north Island army aviation station 
olfieinle were firmly convinced they 
would ultimately trace the machine 
and Its occupants. The search was be
ing continued by parties on borwiiavk 
and in automobiles, and Col Estuban 
Cantu, military governor of I>-wer 
California, Is putting forces into the 
Held daily.

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Dier

After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Bating too much or using foods that 
do not agree are the usual causes of 
indigestion.

The troublé usually begins nflt in the 
stomach, but In the llver.-slncc It de
volves on this organ to filter the ex

waste matter from the system.
Now, since Dr. Chase’s Kidney I.iv. r- 

Ptlls dre the greatest of liver regu
lators, It naturally follows that they 
are unexcelled as a cure for chronic 
indigestion.

With the Mver, kidneys and bowels 
active the poisonous Waste matter Is 
quickly removed from the system and 
there is nothing to Interfere with the 
natural and healthful working of the 
organs of digestion. In this way only 
can lasting cure be effected.

Mrs. Rebecca Elliott, Magnetaw&n.
, writes: ”t feel It my duty to 
e yoji In regard to Dr. Chase's Kid

ney-Liver Plllfl. I had gastritis of the 
Rtomach for three years, and cohid get

nothing t« stop it until I tried Dr. 
Cheese's Kidney-Liver Pills. I would 
have an attack of this trouble with 
my stomach every three or four Weeks, 
and was so bad at times that my 
friends Thought I Would surely die. 
Thanks to these pills, I have not had 
an attack for six months, and believe 
that the cure is thorough. My hus
band has had very ^satisfactory ex
perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
H« was much run down, and very pale 
and weak,. I persuaded him to use the 
Nerve Food, and after having taken 
five boxes he looks and feels real well.”

It Is such experiences us these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase's 
medicines In the great} majority ot 
homes. , They do not fail, even In the 
most complicated cwses. Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pill», one pill a dose, 25 
cents a box. t)r. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50 cents a box, 6 for 82.60. All dealers,* 
or Ed mans on, Bâté* A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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Watch Oar Windows for

BARGAINS
Now being shown by us. Goods that are reliable, durable and hand
some In design, at prices that will stand the test of comparison. Bee dur 
fine stock of Dressers and Stands. Chiffonlerea, Wilton. Velvet and Tap
estry Carpet Squares and Rugs. These are all marked at bargain prices. 
Before buying a dollar's worth qf Furniture elsewhere, be sure to In
spect our stock. We Invite comparison as to quality and price. You 
eau saxe money by buying from us. Our guarantee: "Goods as repre

sented or money refunded." Free city delivery.
We dive a Spot Cash Discount of 10 For Cont From Regular Prloss

WINDOW SHADES
We use nothin* but ths best "Hartshorn" Rollers, and the best, 

hand-made Dll Opaque, and we guarantee every Blind we make te 
give iwrfert satisfaction.

If you are In need of Window Blinds, call and see our range of 
colors and get our prices. We make Blinds to 'order and put them 
up complete, plain with «niy n tassel, with fringe, or with a nice lace.

We alao cut down and alter ohl blinda
Eallraatae cheerfully furnished Let us lake the measurements.

1420 DOUGLAS ST.
BETTED VALUE STORE

NEAR CITY HALC

VICTORY OF ENTENTE POWERS OKLY
ciinr rmiiiniTiniii rnn m nuniiDiNP aunt rliUlMUHI lUli run AN tNUUnINb

PEACE. UNITED STATES IS INFORMED
British Foreign Minister Sends Note to President Wilson on Be

half of All the Allies; Conditions Outlined in Former Note 
Must Be Brought About Before There Will Be 

v Guarantee of Security

FOR RENT
Modem eight-room house, comer Simcoe and St. 

Andrews streets. Apply
LEE 6 FRASEE

1222 Broad St.* . • . . pjj0ne gyj

Washington, Jan. 18.—The entente powers, in a note addressed 
by Arthur J. Balfour, British foreign minister, to Ambassador Spring- 
Rice, and delivered -to the state department yesterday afternoon,1 
amplify their reply to President Wilson's peace note by explaining 
in detail why they believe it impossible at present to attain a peace 
which wjald assure them sneh guarantees as they consider essential. 
The note also explains why the allies demand the expulsion of Turkey 
from Europe, restoration of Alsace-Lorraine to France, of Italia Irre
denta to Italy, and, the other territorial changes set forth.

Those who think the future peace of -the world may he insured 
by international-treat ies and international laws, the note says, have 
ill-learned the lessons taught by recent history.

The people of Great Britain, Mr. Balfour says, share President 
Wilson’s desire for peace, but do not believe it esn be durable unless 
bused on the euccees of the allies'

Such a peace. It te argued, can

ELIAS ROGERS SPEAKS
OF MINES DISPUTE

Toronto. Jan. II—“The organisation 
of the United Mine Workers of America 
ht! always ensured the operators that 
any agreement entered into with it

r y hi hi In- kept without any disturbance 
for « ho period, and that the
op -nature could enter without l^alta 
tion into contracts with customers for 
th. period of the labor eon tract," stated 
Elias Rogers, president of the Crow's 
Nest Pass Coal to-day. "On the 
eti-ngth Of this assurance most of the 
operators In the west had made large 
contracts, which are «till In force.

“My linprcn-sion as to.the licet solu
tion of the present <Uflh-ultles is that 
the government should make It a crim
inal offence for a few agit store In dlf- 
f* rent diKtri.-t* to combine to stop 
laiN.r. and also make it a criminal 
ofivnee for companies or Individuals to 
enhance unduly prices of the necessi
ties of .life.

—- A .««mud**- the report at Jdr,-Jlarxi- 
*oti, xx ho was appointed by the gov
ernment to investigate the Increased 
COM *f lixing, aa absolutely fair and 
honest aa between the dates mentioned 
J Ut) 1 and November 22, 1918 In his 
report, however, he has not taken Into

Berlin. Jan. II.—The Munich mili
tary - authorities*, .struggling., with the 
beer shortage problem, have limited 
the amount which may be served daily 
to any one customer to one-half litre 
glass with luncheon and three half- 
litre glasses with dinner

The order does not prevent a cue
BL.'i'tint the normal te.wa* bclwv-t. „,„v,r „lne (rum „nr muwl 
Jul> and late Noxember, and appar-janother and drinking the maximum

amount *t each, but It aims to break

BLASPHEMOUS WORDS 
OF A GERMAN FARMER

London, Jan. It.—Dr. Roeslke, presi 
dent of the German Farmers' union, la 
quoted In an Amsterdam dispatch 
Reuter’s as saying in an address to 
the Schleswig-Holstein union:

"God has given us a hint. He caused 
the harx'ests of the world to be 
bad that Great Britain finds it difficult 
to feed herself. Therefore if we do 
not prevent the wheat-laden ships 
from Australia and India reaching 
Britain It is doubtful whether God 
again wHI gtr» «kweefran opportunity, 
because He demands that the hand 
shall be seised which He stretches out 
to us."

NOT SO MUCH BEER
FOR MUNICH DRINKERS

ently the government does not take 
tnm account at sn the In reased wrro- 
hm nf the 
fti red. to.**

. . ,, , __ |t»l> the club habit of sitting hours at
«luring «wr utrèlch Hmfklftr xhe

AMERICAN HEBREWS.

Baltimore. Jan. 18.—The council of 
American » 'chrew congregations 
day entered upon the final session of 
its 160th biennial meeting of the union 
here with a crowded calendar of bust 
news to be disposed of. The election of 
officers and selection of a city for the 
next conx*entlon two years hence were 
items of business.

Joints Quit Aching 
Soreness Boats It Away

NO MORE STIFFNESS, PAIN OR 
MISERY IN YOUR BACK OR 

SIDE OR L|MBS!

Wonderful "Nerviline” is the Remedy.
A marvelous pain reliever. ..
Not an ordinary Uni ment —j ü * t about' 

fivf times more powerful, more pene 
trsHng. more pain-subduing than any 
thick, oily or antmonla liniment. Ner 
Trfcne fairly eats up the pain and stiff 
ness In chronic rheumatic joints, gives 
quick relief to those throbbing pains, 
anil never hums or ex'en stains the

• Rheumatism kepi- my joints swol
len ami sore for ten years. My right 
knee Joint was often t«»o painfulwto 
vlli«w me to walk. In this crippled tor
tured condition I found Nerviline i 
Hosing. Its warm, soothing action 
br-l ight relief I had given up hoping 
for I rubbed on quantities of Nervi 
line and improved steadily, I also took 
Ft i rbxone at mealtime In order to 
purify, and enrich my blood. I am lo
ti.«y well and can recommend my treat
ment most consHentlously.

(Signed) O. PARKS.
Prince Albert.

Not an ache or pain in the muscles or 
joints that Nerviline won't cure It's 
wonderful for lumbago and sciatica; 
for neuralgia, stiff neck, earache and 
toothache. Nerxillne is simply a won
der. Beat family liniment known and 

. largely used for the past forty years. 
H«.|d by dealers everywhere, large fam
ily Mise bottle 5rtc. small trial size 25c. 
Refuse a iuhstHutt-. Take only "Xer- 
x Hine,"

at the big cafes.

SAYS BRITAIN NEEDS TO 
1 ORGANIZE SHIPPING

rtpightly
Rex lew. Archibald Hurd postuluee or
ganisation of British shipping as a pri
mary essential to success in the war.

We must recognize." he writes, 
that our maritime industrie» have the 

fret claim, superior to all other claims, 
since on sea power the success of our 
military forces in the cause for which 
we are lighting rests absolutely and 
finally. If the government realises its 
responsibility in this respect and or
ganises our shipbuilding and ship
ping resources, we can confront the 
new year with confidence."

$250,000,000 FOR
BRITAIN FROM STATES

New York, Jan. 11.—Another British 
loan, amounting to $260,000,000 will be 
floated in this country by J. p. Morgan 
* Co.. that firm announced last night. 
This is the third flotation, including 
the Anglo-French, of British loans In 
the United Htates since the outbreak 
of the war.

The new loan, secured by high grade 
collateral, will take the form of 6% 
per cent, convertible notes, dated Feb
ruary 1. 1817, $100.000.000 (o mature In 
one year and the balance in two years, 
according to the announcement.

Demand Phoenix Beer.
tfucL

Home pro-

A THAW DETECTIVE
GREW HYSTERICAL

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—The condition 
of Harry K. Thaw, who is in a hos
pital 4iFre recovering from razor 
wounds self-inflicted a week ago, t 
day is reported as satisfactory by his 
physician.

A private detective on duty where 
Thaw attempted suicide became hy
sterical to-day and began shooting 
around the room Thaw had occupied. 
The police say he claimed someone 
had struck him.

cause.
not be expected unless these three con 
dltlone are fulfilled. Existing causes of 
International unrest shall be removed 
as far as possible or 
ed; the aggressive aims and the un
scrupulous methods of the central pow
ers should fall Into disrepute among 
their own peoples; and that finally be
hind International law and behind nil 
treaty arrangement* for preventing or 
limiting hoattlltie#g_ÜQI8* form of Inter
national sanction . should be.. devised 
which would give pause to the hafdleet 
aggressor.

It Is recognized that these condition» 
inn y be difficult of fulfillment, but the
belief Is expressed that they are In 
general harmony wllh President Wil
son's Ideas The note declare* von fid- 
en<*e that so far as Europe is concerned 
none of the .-ondulons een lie satisfied, 
even Imperfectly, unless peace Is 
secured on the general lines Indicated 
by the allies' joint note.

' Text of Note.
The text of Mr. Balfour's note, dated 

January 18, and addressed. to Hlr Cecil 
Hprlng-Rlce. follow#:

"In sending you a translation of the 
allies' note I desire to make the fol
lowing observation», which you should 
bring to the notice of the United States 
government.

"I gather from the general tenor of 
jbe, president's note that while he le 
animated by an intense 'devtrv that 
peace should come soon, and that when 
it comes It should be lasting, he does 
not, for the moment at least, concern 
himself with the terms on Which It 
should be arranged. His majesty's 
government entirely share the presi
dent's ideas, but they feel strongly that 
the durability of peace must largely 
depend on Its character, and that no

rearrangements, though they may di
minish the occasions for war, provide 
no Sufficient security against Its recur
rence. If ^ïeWnany. or rather those In 
Germany who iiould Its opinions and 
control Its.destinies, again set out to 
domineer the world, they may find 
that by" the new order of things the 
adx-enture Is made more difficult, but 
hardly that It Is made Impossible. They 
may still have ready to their hand 
rolltleal system organized through and 
through on a military basis; they may 
«till persist in- their methods of attack, 
so that their more pacific neighbor» 
wWT Key "if ruck down before they can 
prepare themselves for defence. If 
so, Europe, when the war la oyer, will 
be far poorer In men. In money and In 
QtutttAl good.wilt than It was when the 
war began, but It will not be safer; 
and the hopes for the future_of the 
world entertained by the president will 
be a* far a# ever from fulfillment.

"There are those who think that for 
this disease international treaties and 
international laws may provide a suf
ficient cure. But such persons have ill 
learned the lessons so clearly taught 
by recent history While other nations, 
notably the United States of America 
and Britain, were striving by treaties 
of arbitration to make sure that no 
chance quarrel should mar the peace 
they desired to make perpetual, Ger
many stood aloof. Her historians and 
phlloMophers preached the splendors of 
w»r; power waa proclaimed as the true 
end of the states, and the general staff 
forged with untiring Industry the wea
pon* by which at the appointed mo
ment power might be achieved.

More Than Treaties Needed
"These fact* proved clearly enough 

that treaty arrangements for maintain
ing peace were not likely to find much 
favor at Berlin; they did not prove

—Terry Has Moved to his new lo
cation, Fort and Douglas. Swift de
livery. •

«table ayatam of internati.""*» relations^ tlmt HUch treaties one*» made Arnold be 
can be built SB foundations which nre 
essentially and hopelessly defective.

• This becomes clearly apparent If we 
consider the main conditions which 
rendered possible the calamities from 
which the world la now suffering.
These were the experience of great 
powers consumed with the lust of 
domination In th# midst of a commun
ity of nations ill-prepared for defence, 
plentifully supplied Indeed with inter
national laws, but with no machinery 
for enforcing them, and weakened by 
the fact that neither the boundaries of 
the various states nor their Inter
national constitutions harmonized with 
the aspirations of their constituent 
races or secured to them Just and 
equal treatment.

"That this last evil would be greatly 
mitigated If the allies secured the 
changea In the map of Europe outlined 
in their Joint note la manifest, and 
need not labor the point.

Expulsion of Turks..
It has been argued. Indeed, that the 

expulsion of the Turk» from Europe 
s no proper er logical part at this 

general scheme. The maintenance of 
the Turkish Empire was regarded 
during mapy* generations by states 
men of worldwide authority as essen 
ttal to the maintenance of European 
peace. Why, It 1» asked, should the 
cause of peace be now associated with 
a complete reversal of this traditional 
policy? __ _

"The answer Is that circumstance! 
have completely changed. It Is unnecea 
sary to consider now whether the crea
tion of a reformed Turkey mediating 
between hostile races in the Near East 
was a scheme which, had the sultan 
been sincere and the powers united, 
could ever have been realized. It cer
tainly cannot be realised new. The 
Turkey led by the committee of 'Union 
and Progress’ Is at least aa barbarous 
and far more aggressive than the Tur
key of Sultan Abdul Hamid. In the 
hand of Germany It has ceased, even 
In appearance, to be a bulwark of 
peace and le openly used as an instru
ment of conquest.

"Under German officers Turkish sol
diers now are fighting In lands from 
which they had long been expelled, and 
a Turkish government, controlled, sub
sidized and supported by Germany, has 
been guilty of mAaeacrea In Armenia 
and Syria more horrible than any re
corded In the history even of those un
happy countries. Rxridently the Inter
ests of peace and the claims of nation
ality alike require, that Turkish rule 
over alien races shall. If possible, be 
brought to an end; and we may hope 
the expulsion of Turkey from Europe 
will contribute aa much to the cause of 
peace as the restoration of Alsace- 
Lorraine to France or Italia Irredenta 
to Italy, or any of the other territorial 
changes indicated In the allies' nota 

"Evidently, however, such territorial

Utterly hi effectual This became evi
dent only when war had broken out. 
though the demonstration, when it 
came, was overwhelming. Bo long * as 
Germany remain* the Germany which 
without a shadow of Justification over
ran and barbarously ill-treated a coun
try it was pledged to defend, no state 
caiL-iegagd..Its.rights, aa secure if they 
have no better protection tUn e 
solemn treaty.

"The case Is made worse by the re
flection that the** methods of calcu
lated brutality were designed by the 
central powers not merely to crush to 
the dust those with whom they were at 
war. "but to Intimidate those with 
whom they were «till at peace. Belgium 
was not only a victim—It was an ex
ample Neutral* were Intended to note 
the outrages which followed on Its oc
cupation. the deportation of a portion 
of its population, the .cruel oppression 
of thv remainder And lent the nations 
happily protected either by British 
fleet* or by ttieir own from German 
armies should suppose themselves safe 
YW^ri Germah" hie (hods, the submarine 
had (within Ha limita) assiduously Imi
tated the barbarous practice* of the 
sister service. The war staffs of the 
central powers are well content to 
horrify the world If at the same time 
♦hey can terrorise It. *

No Such Basis.
"If. then, the central power* succeed- 

ed. tt would he to methods like thèse 
that they would owe their success Hhw 
can any form of International relations 
be based on a peace thus obtained? 
Bu.-h a peace would represent the tri
umph of all the force* which make war 
certain and make It brutal. It would 
advertise the futility of all the methods 
on which civilisation relies to eliminate 
the occasions of International disputes 
and to mitigate their feroHty. Ger
many and Austria made the present 
war inevitable by attacking the rights 
of one small state, and they gained 
their Initial triumphs by violating the 
treaty guarantees of the territories of 
another. Would small states find in 
them their future protectors, or In 
treaties made by them a bulwark 
«gainst aggression? Terrorism by land 
and sea would have proved Itself the 
Instrument of victory. Are the victors 
likely to abandon If "on the appeaj of 
neutrals? If existing treaties are no 
more than scraps of paper, cun fresh 
treaties help ua? If the xioiatlon of 
the most fundamental canons of Inter
national law be crowned with success 
will It not be In vain that the eeeenv 
bled nations labor to Improve their 
code? No one would profit by their 
rules but powers who break them; It 
I* those" who keep them that would 
suffer.

Three Conditions.
"Though, therefore, the people of tills 

country share to the full the desire of 
the president for peace, they do not be-

"The Fashion Centre"

Boom Dresses 
Special at 

$1.26 and $1.80

Sale of Aprons 
Friday 

80o

1008-1010 GOVERNMENT ST.

Economy To-morrow 
at “Campbells”
Remarkable Values From the Whitewear Section

Fine Hand Embroidered French
Corset Covers Reduced

We offer you yout choice of our entire stock of
High-grade French Corset Cox'era at 
ductlons: th,“ ”*

Regular $3.75. $2 90 and 12.00. for .... 
Regular $8.26 for ................................... ....

. *2.35 
. 62.60

Regular $3.60 for ........................... . .. 82.76
Regular $3.75 for ...........................
Regular 84.00 for ....................

.... 63.00 

...63.26
Regular |4 50 for ......................................
Regular $4.76 for .........................

... 63.76 

... 6-2.480

Regular $7 60 and $7 76 for ..A...........
Regular $8.76 for . ......................... ..

$6.04
*5.75

Combinations, in Size 34 Only, on Sale Friday 
at Much Below Regular Prices

Hen* is a splendid opportunity for the woman of small proportions to invest in dainty 
Muslin Combinations sud save materially. With slight alteration these garments' could easily 
tie made to fit larger figures. ' "... _ '  -——' ——:—f—-—,r ——
Beg. *3.25, *3.50, <£«) AA R<‘g. 90c ’ Reg. *1.50, *1.90.

*3.75, for ..............tP<6.W for ... . VVV for.....................

Women’s Suits on Sale To-morrow at SIS, $19.75, $25

Buy Cashmere 25 Dozen Dainty White Mus- 
Hose at These Un Blouses at $1.25

Prices
Women's Plein Block Ceshmece

Hose; spliced heels and toes.
Special at, per pair ................SO#

A Splendid Line of Fine English 
Llama Cashmere Hoaei all sizes. 
Special, per pair ............66#

Penman’s Full-Fashioned Cash
mere Hose for women; in black, 
tan and white, at. per pair. .76# 

Penman's Full-Fashioned Cashmere 
H seat in "Week only," hraTyqmtL"
Ity. Per i»air ............................66#

Women's Fine Quality Llama Hose* 
"Everlast" brand; In black only.
Special at. per pair ................90#

“Jaeger" All-Wool High-Grade 
Cashmere Hose; garter top. ex
cellent wcaflhg qualities, at. per 
pair.............................................*1.26

A Sale of Women's Neck
wear Friday at 35c

To-morrow is clean-up day in the Neckwear Section We have 
gathered together many Collars that sold at much higher figures 
and priced them for quick clearance at....................................... 36#

Early Shopping Means Best Selection.

Regular to $4.80
To-morrow $2.50

Broken Sixes
We are clearing to-morrow a 

special lot of "American Lady" 
Corsets. You may choose from 
6 different models, all good 
styles, but broken sizes. All 
sizes in the lot but not every 
else In each style. At S1S« 
they are _ exceptional x’alue. 
Re early for these,'as they will 
move quickly. Friday. Q2.80

See Our Special Corset 
Selling at $1.00

ilex'* peace can be durable If It be not 
•d on the success of the allies' 

cause. For a durable peace can hardly 
be expected unless three condition* are 
fulfilled: The first is that existing 

ws of International unrest should 
be remox’ed as far as possible or weak
ened. The second te that the aggree 
•Ire alms and unscrupulous methods of 
the central powers should fall into dis
repute among their own people*. The 
third is that behind * International law 
and behind all treaty arrangements for 
preventing or limiting hostilities some 
form of international sanction should 
be devised which would give pause to 
the hardiest aggressor.

Civilisation's Hope,
"These conditions may he difficult of 

fulfillment, but we believe thorn to l»e 
In general harmony with the l-resl 
dent's ideas, and we are confident that 
none of them can be satisfied, even im
perfectly, unless peace lie secured on 
the general lines indicated (In so fur as 
Europe Is concerned) In the Joint note 
of the allies. Therefore this country 
has made. Is making, and Is prepared 
to make, sacrifice* of blood and treas
ure unparalleled in Us history. It 
bean these heavy burden» not merely 
that It may thus fulfill Its treaty obli
gation», nor yet that it may secure a

$1.00

The Blouse Section offers for Friday shoppers an. excellent range of 
Dainty While Muslin and Vesting Blouse* at the low price of $1.26. 
There f#“n .fine amt vaMed range of styles to- choose from and a 
splendid range of sizes from 34 to 48. Investigate this offering of 
pretty Waists at ............................. ................................................... ..Q1.28

Women's Flannelette Night
gowns, Special Value at $1.25
Flannelette Nightgowns, made in either button froqt or slipover style. 

Good quality and excellent salue at, to-morrow ..................... R 1.288

Children’s Sleeping Suits 
Reg. $1.90 for $1.00

Children'» One-piece Sleeping Suits to fit ages 6 and 8 years, made 
from fancy "pale blue wrapperettc. Just the garment for. the kid
dle*. Regular 81.80. Friday ........ .................... ........................ J. fl.OO

Children *s School Dresses
Very Special at $1.50

Mothers should see this line of Bla^k and White Plaid WruppeivUe 
Im-sses for girts 2 to 14 year*, in a .splendid range of styles Al
ways sold at $1.80, marked special for Friday at ...................|1.80

barren triumph of one group of nations HERMAN [WP^ NOT over another. It bears them because *
Itrmly hellnc that on th* »u<vrm .it NEEDED IN JAPAN
the allies depends the prospect* of 
peaceful civilisation and of tho*c inter
national reforms which the best think
er* of the new world, as of the old. are; turera of Japan have made themselves 
hoping may follow on the cessation of 
our present calamities."

Washington, Jan. 18.—The inanufac-

SUPPLIES FOR USE OF 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

Washington, Jan. 18.—Representa
tive Rodenburg, of Illinois, a Republi
can, to-day Introduced a resolution de
signed to make Illegal the purchase of 
government supplies from any foreign 
firm. ,

"Every consideration of patriotism,” 
the resolution says, "requires that sup
plies for the army, the navy and other 
departments of the federal government 
should be manufactured in the United 
States by American workingmen re
ceiving wages." ____ __

The resolution was prompted by See- Btsurated Magnesia in a half 
rotary Daniels's award to a Brillât), water after eat las 1» safe, j 
firm of a contrast for armor-piercing 
projectiles. z

independent of Gorman dye producers, 
advices to the department of commerce 
say. The dye users of Japan suffered 
after the war began, and many fac
tories were built to make colors. Now,
It is declared. îberet» an Wcr-Kupply > 
and the manufacturer* are seeking 
have the export ban removed so that 
anp surplus may be sold. • z7 J"
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Heartburn, 
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COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

All copy for display advertisement» 
must be at Times Oflloe beforé « I». ra. el 
the day previous to the dav of insertion. 
This Is imperative. When this rule Is not 
oomplled with we do not guarantee in
sert loa.
MEMBER OF THE AUDfT BUREAU 

OF CIRCULATIONS

During" the aessitm of the Canadian 
parliament which will bo opened ‘to
day the pension regulations are likely 
to come under review. It Is to be 
hoped that both the Senate and Com
mons will Impress upon the govern
ment In the at rongeât possible manner 
the desirability of amending the scale 
In ruth a way as to provide for equal
ity of allowance as between officers and 
men It Is unnereeeary now to repeat 
the arguments In favor of this change, 
which Indeed cannot be fairly 
answered. If llf la deemed desirable to 

accord special recognition to certain 
officers, this can be done by special 
provision in parliament, A readjust
ment of the. regulations may Involve a 
heavier charge on the country’s 
revenue for the pension fund, but that 
Is hardly inside the question. Men 
have been asked to risk their all for 
their country. They have responded, 
and the ebuntry should compensate 
them for their sacrifice without regard 
to artificial distinctions, which In most 
cases will pass away when the great 
hulk of the army reverts to civil life. 
When that time comes officers lit many 
hwtanres may find them selves tn the 
employ of men who served under them 
as privates In the war.

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN.

- MENTE
Netleee a# rstopsyrg political, suf

frage, patrie:!., ledge, eeelety, elub ev 
aflureh mooting, end eervlcee, oeneerte, 
•enisle, etc. Inserted under spec lei head- 
tags of ^’99ootlng$r’ an slaaalBed pagaa 
at ana sent par ward par Insert I am As 
reading matter under heading* of

three eente per. ward, per Ineerticn.

MR. BALFOUR’S COMMUNICATION.

Mr. Êalfour's communication to the 
British ambassador at Washington is. 
In iy>me respects, an even more power
ful indictment of Germany than the 
entente note It elaborates. Its argu
ments In support of the contention 
that there cannot be a league of na
tions to enforce peace except upon the 
ruins of "Prussian militarism are un
answerable. How could there be any 
permanent peace based upon Ga# re* 
cognition of the German, attitude to
wards treaties and international con
ventions as exhibited In this war, he 
asks? What security could there be 
for small nations if the world sanc
tioned by a compromise settlement of 
the war the Prussian theory that treat
ies may be regarded as scraps of paper 
•when it -was convenient -or expedient to 
regard them in that light? How could 
nations labor to Improve their code if 
‘Tke violations of the most funda
mental canons of international law be 
clowned with success?”

These arguments may pa*» ever 
President Wilson's head, for the very 
reason; that he does not seem to havs 
grasped the fundamental moral 
facts of the world war. The cold 
neutrality which, though shock proof 
#gainst the Austrian onslaught upon 
Serbia, the Invasion of Belgium, the 
violations of The Hague convention f t 
which his country was a foremost sig
natory, the Lusitania horror and the 
hecatomb in Armenia, responded only 
with the desperation of Germany to es- 

-cape the necessity of making restitu
tion, reparation and expiation for her 
colossal crimes, can hardly appreciate 
the soundness of the entente position. 
The president has chosen to regard the 
chtibetaiTtr- tn* Nnrope war all tarred 
with the same brush. They are 
all at war; that is enough. Na
tions which go to war nowadays 
must all be bad. Lincoln to-day 
must be considered as great a male
factor as Jeff Davis. The European 
war Is just » brawl which ougfit to 
be stopped because It Interferes with 
the comfort of the greatest neutral.

As long as he is able to persist In 
that attitude. President Wilson’s sug
gestion* for a league to enforce peace 
cannot gain any general acceptance. 
If that league were set up now on a 
compromise peace In Europe, Ger
many’s neighbor^ would dwell in a 
constant elate of terror. They would 
know that another war within a few 
years Would be a certainty; that It 
would be fought by the same belliger
ents who have been fighting the pre
sent war. and that the United States 
would not participate In the enforce
ment of the league’s programme be
cause It would not believe in fighting 
for the maintenance of treaties and 
conventions. President Wilson already 
has had one futile experience with a 
league founded upon nothing but talk. 
A pan-American congress was held at 
Buffalo to solve the Mexican problem. 
It failed for the reason that In Mexico 
the factions were employing force and 
there, as everywhere else In the world, 
force can be combatted only with force. 
What security would the law*biding 
people of New York have If the au
thorities abolished their police force

and prisons and substituted a league 
of peace with the unpunished, unre 
pentant denlsene of the underworld ?

PENSIONS.

THE RAIDER.

If the captain of a patrol ship 
allowed the German raider to slip Into 
the Atlantic under the impression that 
sba was a neutral vessel he baa a lot to 
answer for. Undoubtedly this preda
tory craft finally will be overhauled 
and put out ef action, but already she 
has more than Justified the adventure 
upob which she embarked. She has 
disposed àT erir , fwenty __ freight
ers belonging to the allies, 
which with their cargoes were 
valutd at‘'something tike 120,090,000. 
Some of the victims were large ships 
carrying food supplies, while ail of 
them had important cargoes. Nor would 
the destruction of this one raider rid 
thf seas of the menace. She le almost 
certain to have equipped one or more 
of the captured vessels with arms of 
her own or converted them Into auxili
ary cruisers with what arms they 
themselves were carrying. In which 
event she has multiplied her capacity 
for evil several times.

It la true that the raider may not 
have been the same vessel that de
ceived a patrol captain and she may 
have slipped through the North Sea 
cordon during a storm. But in any 
case nothing should be taken for 
granted In regard to an enemy as 
desperate as Germany is. no matter 
what neutral susceptibilities might be 
disturbed. The achievements of this 
raider, like those of the Moewe, show, 
hAWeYlf. Hew amok lb»» empire end its 
allies owe to the vigilance of the 
British fleet. To that extent they 
serve the useful purpose of emphasiz
ing the enormous part that Is being 
played by Britain’s sea power In limit
ing the enemy*» ability to do damage 
to his encircling foes.

MR. GDSNELL’S -BABY.”

In his letter on the Better Terms 
question, printed in th<> Times yester
day, R. E. Gosncll objected to our des
cription of 8tr Richard McBride's 
claims as very fantastic. If we erred 
at all In this, we think It was on the 
side of moderation. Rir Richard’s state 
ment estimated the revenue derived by 
the Dominion from British Columbia 
from 1872 to 1905 at 949,397,238, and the 
federal expenditure in the province dur
ing that period at 922,464,382, leaving the 
national exchequer nearly 817.000.000 
ahead. In his numerous public uttcr- 
ances on this subject he ahvays-dwelt 
lovingly on those figures, and with 
dramatic emphasis on the profit of 
917.000,000 which the parsimonious fed
eral government was alleged to 
have drawn from British Coluin- 

-Asa maUer of fact, hit 
statistics were hopelessly inaccurate. In 
1908 tke auditor-general of Canada, in 
response to a res*dation of parliament, 
issued a return .«bowing that the rev
enue derived by the Dominion from 
this province from 1972 to 1906 was 
960,047,594 and the amount It ex
pended here In that period was 906,- 
047,174. Thus gir Richard was 642,- 
000.000 off the track In hie aggregate, 
even his estimate,, of the province's 
contribution to the Dominion revenue 
being some 811.000.000 away from the 
fact, and It was thus shown by the only 
authority tn Canada that had all the 
facilities for obtaining full and reliable 
dit»-1 that a discrepancy of 16,200,090
favored the Dominion. —....... - - —

All this, however, Is ancient hlstoryr 
The Better Terms grievance which 
served 81 r Richard McBride very effec
tively in several campaigns was chloro
formed by him and Sir Robert Borden 
a few years ago. The Infant—Mr. Oos- 
ncll’s ”baby"—adopted by Sir Richard 
became a very lusty child wsyw the 
patent political breakfast food provid 
ed -by that resourceful but reckless 
politician between 1906 and 1IM. In the 
latter year'll began to be neglected. 
Sir William and Sir Donald appeared 
upon the scene with a new baby and

net long afterwards cam* the P. O. K. 
with another. We have them with us 
yet, now grown up and so prodigal 
that contrasted with them the improvi
dent son of the parable was a consol

ever, became a veritable outcast. It 
drooped and faded for lack of nour
ishment. It developed chronic croup 
and began to wheese. When 1 
Borden government assumed office 
at Ottawa Sir Richard decided to 
put -.the child out of Its misery 
besides relieving himself of its 
very ’ annoying Importunities. Î A 
royal commission was announced, but 
never sat. The object sought, how
ever, . had been attained. Little Better 
Terms was dead. Mr. Ooenell must 
have consoled himself with the reflec
tion that his "baby" had a very re
spectable funeral,

Tl\p occasion of our comment the 
other day, however, was the announce
ment that th last annual instalment 
of the fl.000,090 additional subsidy given 
to this province on the recommendation 
of the provincial conference of 1906 hod 
been received. We are anxious to loam 
If the present government at Ottawa 
will continue the procedure or whether 
It will do something to encour
age i the development of our re
sources Instead. A dollar spent that 
way would go farther than two dollars 
sent directly to the provincial treasury 
and probably, five dollars when the 
McBride government of pydlgals was 
In office. The very best kind of Bettor 
Terms that British Columbia could re
ceive to-day would be some form of 
assistance for the promotion of an iron 
and at eel Industry, shipbuilding on an 
ambitious scale and the refining of Bri
tish Columbia metals.

CANADIAN NICKEL.

The British foreign office explains 
that the nickel cargo of the Deutsch
land got into German hands through a 
breach -of faith on the- part of an 
American firm and rto Canadian firm, 
was Involved. Nobody ever has charg
ed a Canadian firm with responsibility 
for the Deutschland’s cargo. The 
charge is that Canadian nickel went 
from the refinery of the International 
Nickel Company, which is not a Cana
dian firm and which numbers Germans 
among Its shareholders.

If It ta possible for Canadian nickel 
to find its way Into German hands 
through a breach of faith by an Ameri
can firm in one Instance it Is possible. 
Indeed likely, that the process will 
continue. Certainly the foreign office’s 
admission that the Canadian nickel Is 
always sebject to such possibilities la 
nqt reassuring. What, Indeed, would 
be the position If relations between 
Canada and the United States reached 
a dangerous stage.

The implication that we and our al
lies aiY so helpless in respect of the 
present arrangement is absurd no 
matter whence it originates. The Can
adian, government could, it It so de
sired, put Into effect a plan which 
Would ensure for the allies and for 
them only every pound of nickel re
fined from Canadian ores pending the 
completion of nickel refineries in Can
ada. It knows bow much, ore goes to 
the International Trust Company's re
finery. It knows what the refined pro
duct amounts to. Why not bring the 
refined nickel directly back to Canada 
from the refinery and ship it from 

‘Canadian ports? This course has been 
recommended on numerous occasions, 
but the only answer vouchsafed was 
that it would Involve too great a cost 
In return freight charges, an argument 
Which, It Is needless to say. In hardly 
worth noticing. The Deutschland or 
another German submarine of her type 
Is expected to reach one of the Ameri
can Atlantic ports shortly. It Is re
ported that nickel again will form part 
of her cargo. If It does It will- be 
Canadian nickel. _ ....... .

CANADA’S FINANCIAL POSITION.

Conditions of prosperity beyond any
thing which has ever before been 
Renown In the Dominion, resulting from 
the existence of a market which needs 
almost everything the country pro
duces, and in which the buyer must 
pay almost anything which Is hiked, 
are shown in the addressee of the 
president and of the general manager 
Of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
published yesterday.

The value of these addresses to the 
business Interest of the country Is of 
the highest. Inasmuch as the state
ments contained therein are based on 
the careful and complete reports com
piled for the bank by their agents 
throughout the Dominion, Newfound
land and the United State».

With reference to trade with other 
countries whRA ill the best indication 
of the tendency of affairs at the 
moment, U is pointed out in the ad
dress of the president that the exports 
for the fiscal year ending list March, 
1916, exceeded the Imports by 
8249,088,274 and that for the six months 
ending 80th September. 1916. the excess 
was 9141.100,898. A gain over the 
astonishing figures for the first half 
of last year is shown In those of the 
first six months of the present year of 
nearly another 100 millions.

It Is pointed out that Canada must 
provide the cost of the war as far as

KIRK’S

Large Size 
Washed Net 
COAL
Is so good that repeat orders are 
the result Try a ton at 96.60 

and prove what we say.

Kirk & Go., Ltd.
mi j m

Prompt Delivery.

YOUR
NEXT
SUIT

This Is no time for extrava
gance. It la a time to grade-up 
In the quality of your clothes.

Insist on VALUE for every dol
lar you spend. This can only be 
accomplished by dealing with a 
house with a reputation.

LINKLATER
TAILOR I

1120 Broad St Eat 1WS

possible at homo. At the end of
October the war had cost the Dominion 
a little over 250 millions and at the 
present rata of spending nearly as 
much more la likely to be added in the 
coming year. The success of floating 
the Dominion loans in the past two 
years is referred to, but It Is affirmed 
that very much more than has been 
done hitherto must be done in order to 
ensure victory. Thrift for the sake of 
Canada and the empire must therefore 
be practised, says the president. 
Canada will not fail for men, difficult 
as enlistment may be. She will not 
fall to make or procure war supplies. 
If she fails, he says. It will be because 
the people have wasted on unneces
sary things the money that would have 
won |hç war. The man or woman who 
works hard at making shells may take- 
much comfort in helping to win the 
war, but the man or woman who, in 
addition, saves a part of the present 
high wages duo to the war and buys 
« war security or helps a bank to do so, 
has helped twice, and the second kind 
of help Is most vital. The manufac- 
turers of the I'iAgmI States will make 
war supplies for money. Canadians 
are doing better only If they supply 
them on credit.

An attempt Is being made to settle 
the old feud between Ontario and Que 
1er. Last week a “bonne entente” 
banquet was held In Toronto to talk 
the matter over In amity, when some 
progress toward an understanding 
seems to have been made. Why those 
(astern people cannot dwell together 
In unity Is something that no more 
westerner can understand. But there 
fir « misunderstanding of motives and 
a distrust of purposes that dates away 
back to the days before t-onfedesAtion, 
and while most of us think we know 
what Is at the bottom of It, the sub 
Ject Is a delicate one and the situation 
calls for delicate handling. We In the 
west have reason to be thankful that 
whatever our differences, they are not 
based upon anything corresponding 
with the root of the distrust between 
Ontario and Quebec. We hope we are 
Justified In assuming that the spirit of 
the west Is too broad for that sort of 
thing.

+ + ♦
Austrian newspapers are pointing 

ont, possibly for the benefit of Ger
many. that no advantage would be 
gained by violating the neutrality of 
Switzerland. Have they forgotten the 
fine time the Bosches bad hi Belgium, 
not to mention the Indemnities col
lected and the vast quantities of ma
terial stolen ? The Huns had the "time 
of their lives’* In Belgium and northern 
France. For a brief seasoa the glory 
and splendor and profit of predatory 
war were realised. But of course con
ditions are somewhat different to-day. 
The Huns are not In such fins fettle— 
and Switzerland might prove a differ
ent proposition. *

+ + +
Victoria enjoys one advantage over 

Vancouver Just now, and wifi keep It 
until the legislature meets and passes 
remedial legislation. All our mer
chants have to close up half day a 
week. In Vancouver all of them have

■j DAVID SPENCER, LTD.[-

gTORX HOUE» g.30 TO 6 PM. FRIDAY, 9.30. SATURDAY, 1 P-M. j

A Special Purchase Sale of
Navy Blue Serge nr
Skirts on Sale at V 3

A very fortuaite purchase thin, for most women welcome the opportunity to buy a nice 
quality Navy Blue Serge Skirt—especially when the price is an attractive one, aueli aa this. 
At the above figure theae Skirt* are lcaa than the actual cost of materials—judging by to
day’a price*—to say nothing about the making. They are tailored in very serviceable style* 
with gathered backs and high waist, finished with belt across back. A Skirt offering you 
will do well to investigate. For samples see large window on View street.

, — Selling, First Floor

100 Pairs of Men4s Tweed Work 
Pants, Friday $2.50 

WORTH TO 63.50

Womens Navy
Blue Serge Suits
in Norfolk Style
All sizes. Special dosing- 

out price

$15.00
—Selling, First Floor

A New Shipment 
of Scotch Wool 
Traveling Rugs

Bought direct from the mille, at 
lowest possible prices. Three 
Ruga era beautiful grades and 
come In various tartan plaids; 
finished with fringed ends. On 
sale In our Men's Furnishing De
partment at 61-SO and ... .$9.76 

—Main Floor

Men'i and Boys’ Tweed 
Caps

Made In stylish shapes, in à splen
did range of shades and patterns. 
Boys’, each, 26c, 60c and... .75* 
Men's,' each. 50c, 75c and. $1.00

A Good Sweater for 
Workingmen

In heavy grey mixture. medium 
else. Regular li t* grade for
only .. .; .............................. Bi.oo

Belling Mnfn Floor

Working men needing new Tweed Pauls will benefit by this 
spécial sale. These Pants are all tailored from strong 
quality tweeda in stripes and tweed mixture effect*. They 
ere particularly suitable for working men because of their 
durable properties. Tit the regular way they would sell 
up to $1.50. Your special opportunity to secure s pair 
at.......................................................... .....................$«50

* Clothing, Main Floor

* Fancy Ribbon Values 75c 
Friday a Yard 25c

A most interesting assortment of Faney Striped and Dresden 
Ribbon», a-iu. and 6-in. wide, and usually sold up to 75c. 
These Ribbons are suitable for many purposes and have 
your ehoiee Friday morning, yard.............................

— Selling, -Main Floor

Children's Sweaters
A most serviceable quality 

Sweater at an Inexpensive 
price, w«ll knit from a good 
woolen mixture, finished in 
navy blue and sT*y nhades: 
coat shape, and sises 4 to 10 
years. Very special value
at................'.............................. 75#

—Belling First Floor

Reel Irish Lace 
Collars and Jabots

On sale Friday at specially 
reduced prices.

50c to $2.50
See Windows for Samples.

—Main Floor

Special Clean-Up Well Bound 
Cloth Covered Books. Friday, 15c

We are making a big clean-up of Books previous to 
stock-taking and to make a quick disposal we have grouped 
• fine assortment of Books into this one exceptionally low 
price. Not one Book in the lot worth less than 35c, and 
many are worth considerably more. They are all well 
hound, eloth-eoverod Book*. The following titles are in-

Special Clean-Up in 
Millinery Dept Friday
Children’» Bonnets, each ...26^ 
Balance ef Wing*, each ... .25# 
Balance ef Flowers» a bunch lO# 
Ladies’ Velvet Shapes, each 69# 
Children’s Hate, 25# and 60# 

—Millinery, Second Floor

Rose of Blenheim, by Morice 
Gerard.

Joseph Red hern, by J. J. Bell.
The Countess Of Maybury, by

W. B Maxwell.

Beatriee ef Venice, by Max Rem- 
bertan.

Auld Light Idylls, by J. W. Bar
rie.

The Saint, by Antonio Fogaz-

Mary Clifford, M. B., by L. T. 
Meade.

St Cuthberts, by Robert E 
KndWtMKT"" *

A Window in Thrums, by J. M. 
Barrie.

John of Ceriean, by John Open- 
— bam.

The Princess in the Gutter, by 
L. T. Meade.

The Ragged Moeeehger, by W. B.
..... MaaweH,......... —-----.iy
The Trampled Cross, by Joseph 

Hocking.
The New Rector, by Stanley 

Weyman.
—Book», Main .Floor

■[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

to close up half » *sr a week and part 
of them two half day. a week. It la 
not wefl for an, country when every 
consideration has to be sunk under the 
necessity of «acuités votes.

A man In the east. Impressed by the 
eloquence of It. U Bennett, tried to 
obtain a place In a munition factory, 
not being qualified to serve In the light
ing ranks. He went from factory to 
factory and was unable to get employ
ment. What la th# government:# Na
ttons! Servies campaign aiming at. 
anyway? How can the mobilisation of 
labor, for instance, be accomplished 
without the nationalisation of all the 
country's war services? If the gevern- 
ment wAte men unable to en
list In the army to work In 
the munitions branch - It muet 
find pieces for them. It must do some
thing more than talk tag. This la a 
war where talk unsupported by action 
means nothing.

♦ + ♦
One of the guards of Harry K. Thaw, 

paranoiac and murderer and certified 
to he sound In mlad by many special
ists os Insanity.- was stricken with 
frenzy when left Hi company with hie 
patient. Perhaps his charge hit him. 
But the point la, what are the agents 
ef law and order gulag to do with 
Thaw now?

. + + *■
We surmise that the boots of the 

save! officer who overhauled and 
"examined” that German raider aa 
•he was sneaking out to sen and re
ported her to ho n harmless Dutchman 
are not as comfortable aa they might 
he these days that test men's souls

IhKM
Fbeqxuçncyn

Is Now
i on 

Sale 
at the 

Salesrooms 
of

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies v

1103 Douglas Street Phene 2S27 Near Car. Feet U

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund
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Ye Old Hudson’s 
Bay Rum ^

Is well known throughout Canada fàr Its good qualities. 
Tor a “Hot Toddy" there is nothing finer. None genuine 
unless bearing the company's seal and trademark on each 

bottle and capsule.

Per Imperial Gallon ......................... ..
Per Oval Quart ................................... ..
Per Betti. ..................................................

........ee.ee
............9m.ee
.........................83.35

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win. end Spirit Mwdnut. 1seerper* ted 1679

•pm. Till M pm Td>d
%6 NKlUL

Stop! Look! Listen!
Big Bargain* to Be Seen in Our 

t Centre Window

Stock-Taking 
Clean-Up

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1333 649 Yate* Street

Stlw^ya ùi Good Taste’

A Secret
A BIO ONE—IT YOU COULD ONLY 0UK8SI

ONE DAY next week you’ll kuow all about it. " Be
tween you and I, it'a going to be a mighty good thing 
for the folks who have learned to distinguish between 
ordinary sweets and the toothsome “IlOMADE” va
riety. After this—there, it was nearly out. Net an
other word. Sa’hush ! It’s a secret.

OUB WEEK END SPECIAL 
CHOCOLATE CHERRY PUDGE

Per 30c

I I BUTTEWICK PATTERN» I

Specially
Interesting

Is tills announcement of dress 
goods values. The qualities are 
above reproach and the prices 
but Mttie altered through war 

conditions.

NAVY SERGES
40 Inches Wide. *1.00.

:md .................  *1.25
48 50 erd 82 Inches Wide, 

*1.50. *1.75 and ...*2.00
50 Inches Wide ..................*3.00
Cream Serge ........... .*2.25
Plaids, 45# and ................*1.00
Cerdtireye, 75* and . ...*1.00

6.A.*ichciiseeSCe.
Victoria House, 626 Tates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

____  ___ czAmJ ^,

, irUSDoug/at

iOCOLATES 
ES 1

Strut, and fo

LIBERALS MEET TO 
ELECT

TWENTY-VIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Victoria Times, January it, lift.

• Considerable Improvement work continues to be done In the park. A 
promenade has been laid out along that portion from the Colonial hotel 
past Vorrlg College to the top of the slope.

XV J. Black wood, chief engineer -of the Port Angeles Southern Railway 
Company, was In town yesterday. He has completed the work of locating 
the line of the railway from Port Angeles to Quilceve, where the line con
necte with the Pt. Townsend Southern Railway

The hotel which Is to be established In the Dalby-Wilson block, at the 
comer of ( Eovemment and Johnson streets, will be opened on March 1.

COBDWOOD
$5.25
Per Cord 

13 and 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 3374

University School 
for Boys

w.emt wwiy.,11 Ifrflm T..I-
v-reltr. p»«ma Ptae. In Canada 
tn <*V nt th- Bayai MUItsry e«l-
B. v. Surveyors rreiumnary 
edit Corps »»d Shootlo*. 8«p*r- 
,t. .Bd apralal inunwu 1er 
T 'intor Boys.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
8 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Raster term commences Wednes

day, January it, 1917.
Warden-Rev. W. W. Belton, M.A. 

(Cantab).
TTradmaster—J. C. BarnacK Reg. 

(Leaden University).
For particulars and prospectas 
i'iv thw Headmaster.

SWIMMING
In large, comfortably heated pool,

Y. RS. C. A. Building
for Women.

Mon lay and Friday, 7.3» to I».* 
p. ra.. or Tuesday and Thursday, 
9 to IS a. m. Two periods a week, 
$J for t-rm ending April 80.

For Girls, 13 to 16.
Rat jrday. 9 to 11 a. m.. $1.60 for 

aune* tfrm. Under supervision of 
offlk era of the Victoria Ladles’ 
Swimming Club. Get your ticket 
promptly.

| MAMPEn-HEADV FOR 11A1UMU
■ VICTORIA DAILY TIME» 

f I APPl.r orncK. be. PKit copy

C. Funm-sl c*. IH.yw.nl',), Ltd 
establish 11,7. Alwey. op.ii. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charte». 734 Brouthton 
street. Phone 221S.

6 * »
^ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro* 

* * *
HU, the Military V. M. C. A.—It 

you have any last months' rangntinm 
that you have read leave them at the 
local T.. If. C. A. bulldln*. Also If 
you have any rymnaelura equipment 
not In use loan It to the Willow, 
ryrana.lum for the winter.# #

Hudeen'e Bay ■‘Impérial” I 
••dr, quarta 3 for Me

« * •
.r..Çüh..!t. 9n^Ntieunt*£e;«n jy>ut floor. 
It brightens It up. 90c qt.; 60c for 1$ 
o*.. at grocers and R. A. Brown A Co.'a. 
Made in Victoria

ù A »
Hudson's Bay “Imper is I" I 
wr, quarts, $ for SOc.

W * •
Umwehwe, Tael Cabs. T*____

Cara, Ambulaacaa we have them all 
Competent drivera. 'Phone CM. Cam 
eron * Cal well Rm.pn.14. ratea Day 
and night eervtoa ,

* * *
Demand Phranix Stout. Home pro

duct. t
* * *

Why Net have that gramophone ad
justed. cleaned and repaired at WU- 
son’a Repair Shop, «14 Cormorant? •

WWW
Hudeen'e Bay m”lmpmial” Lager

Mr, quarta * for Me. e
* * W

Demand Phranix Bwr. Hon» pro
duct. .

WWW1
—Terry's Lightning Messengers—at 

your service for all drug want,. Phone 
-0#. .

* * * ...........
Hudson', Bay “Imperial" Laser

•ear. pints, t for Me. «
» » 4

8hating at PrMpect Lake end Othw 
Pieces. Skate» half-price at It A. 
Brown * Co.'e. 1301 Douglas 8L • 

A 1> »
^ Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro-

Manicurist at the Capital Berber 
Shop. f

* * *
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro 

duct 1
W * *

Owl Ante Servira te saw griper» 
to furnish outra or texts at u> beer 
of th. day or eight at nee 
retea Phone IM.

WWW
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct.
WWW

—Terry's Seda Porter—greatly en
larged —Invitee you—built for your 
comfort—corns in.

WWW
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct. 1
WWW

Dont Poll te Watch Haynes's Win
dew I Every day there will b. a epe- 
rlel bargain. “ An opportunity wot IS 
be mimed. Haynes. 1134 Government 
St.

WWW
Weather Strip, IVtc foot, et R. A. 

Brown A Co.'e, 1302 Douglae St.
WWW

cvsryMdy i/ttiymtu witn inr twy•
warm room* and excellent service ot- 
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Fine 
Npacloun lobby, reading and muaic 
rooms, plenty of heat, hot and cold 
Aster, phone, etc., in every room. Ele
vator service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $8.00 per month and 
up. “Comfort and Cleanliness** our 
motto. Prince George Hotel, next to 
city hall. •

* * *
English White and Onld Cups and 

Sautters, $9 dosen. R. A. Brown A 
Co.'s. 1302 Douglas 8t. •

* * ♦
McKenzie Sausages are the beet. •

* * *
Indian is Hanged.—Frank Jones, an 

Indian, yenterday morning paid the 
penalty for killing a shingle-holt cut
ter named Gus Hall, in hi* whack along 
the Fraser river. Jonew had enter
tained hopes up to the last that he 
would get a reprieve, to imprisonment 
for life, owing to the evidence having 
l»een entirely circumstantial, but 
Monday Sheriff Armstrong received 
word from Ottawa that the execution 
must go on.

r’WyougdU, «Sail right**

THE Here is the greatest Automobile 
value ever offered by the Overland, 
Or any other company. If you con
template a pureha.se—see it. That’s 
all we ask. Your good judgment 
will do the rest.

SSL Thomas Plimley T
Johnson St, Phone 497 Phone 69$ View $t

T

Dance at New Thought Temple, to
morrow night, 8.30.

* dr *
Appointments Made.—At the meet

ing of the executive council yesterday 
afternoon the appointments were- ap 
proved of C. H. Beevor Potts, Nanaimo, 
as stipendiary magistrate and Judge 
of the small debts court there; of C. 
O. Bradshaw and II. G. Waterman, as 
commissioners for taking affidavits In 
the county of Middlesex. England, for 
use In British Columbia; and of A. B. 
Mallory, Port Clements. J. J. Cory, 
Yghk and Ht ewart P. Corbett, Pender 
Island, as Justices of the peace.

» * *
turned Soldi ere* Employment.—A 

public meeting is to be held In Bor 
qulst hall. Sidney, to-morrow evening 
for the purpose of otgsnlxlng a local 
xoUtfnoil aohUeJ-*' employment com 
inittee. Dr. H. E. Young, M. D., U U 
D.. chairman of the provincial com 
mission, will speak. The chair will be 
taken at 7.20 o'clock sharp by J. 
White, and the business of the meet 
ing will Include the election of officers 
and committee.

* A *
Greenwood Election.—By some un

explained oversight the date for mu
nicipal nominations in Greenwood city 
was allowed to pass without notice, 
and now the cltlsens find themselves 
In the peculiar position of having no 
new city council and an old one which 
really has no mandate from the people 
and only exists until Us successor Is 
elected. To meet the unique position 
the provincial executive, at yesterday 
afternoon's meeting, passed an order 
ln-councli giving authority for the 
holding of an election.

AAA 
Musical Successes.—Word has been 

received by the last English mail that 
the folio»'Ing pupils of Miss Rowe. A. 
V <’. M., Esqulmalt. have passed with 
honors In pianoforte playing at the ex
amination held In this city In Novem 
her last In connection with the Victoria 
College of Muaic. London, England : 
The Misses Dorothy Beatrice Raymond 
(primary grade), Muriel Alice Stephens 
(Junior grade), and Gertrude Millleent 
Asker (aenler grade). The examina
tions were conducted under the super 
vision of the local representative. A. 
Loogfleld. h\ V. C. M . a* the local col 
lege* 1902 Cook 81

Treat Your Wrist 
Watch Well—

and it will do the duty you 
expect af it

When you go to bed, placé 
tyour Wateh under your pillow, 
for Watches need warmth and 
equable temperature, even as we 
do. To take your watch, off at 
night and lay It down "any old 
place" Is a. great mistake. One- 
half the cases of snapped . main 
springs are due to the change in 
day and night temperature.

Wateh Repairing la a Fine
Art With Us

J. ROSE
Graduate; Bradly Institute. 

Member: B. C. Optical Ass*n. 
1S2S Douglae Street, Comer 

Johnson Street 
Telephone 3461.

Victoria City Association Holds 
Annual Gathering To-night 

in K, of P. Hall

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Liberal Association will be held this 
evening in the Knights of Pythias hall. 
North Park street, commencing 
eight o'clock.

This central association consists 
the members of the five ward associa
tions, a full attendance of whom Is re 
qdewted. Other Liberals ot the" city 
will be wetdome visitors, but It is to be 
noted that only members on the roUs 
of the ward organisations are qualified

Reports <>n the work of the past 
year will be presented by the officers 
and chairmen of committees, and 
discussion will take place on the plane 
of work proporfêd for the present year, 
especially along educational lines.

Officers for the year will be elected, 
and an executive committee represen
tative of the Liberals of the city. As 
there Is a great amount of business to 
be transacted President A. B. Fn 
will rail the meeting to order sharply 
on time. .

WAS COMMITTED 
TO HIGHER COURT

Three Charges of Stealing 
Against Alexander Robert

son, a Recent Arrival

Charged with stealing the sum of 
fifty-eight dollars and a pocket knlfe.^ 
the property of George J. McDonald, 
wt>v resides at the 8t. James hotel. 
Alexander Robertson, a recent arrival 
from Ban Francisco and a chauffeur 
by profession, was arraigned before 
Magistrate Jay at the city police court 
this morning.- c. L. Harrison prose 
cuted and R. Lows appeared on behalf 
of the accused. The prisoner was given 
the option of consenting to summary 
trial or of taking the case to the higher 
court. He chose the latter.

The preliminary hearing brought out 
the fact that George McDonald had 
been residing in the same room of the 
hotel for about a year past and that on 
or about the 7th Inst. Robertson arriv
ed In town and occupied the adjoining 
room to that4 of plaintiff. McDonald, 
a foreman In the employ of Grant. 
HniUh A McDonald, returned to his 
room on the morning of the 11th from 
working a night shift with money to 
the amount of the above In his 
trousers pocket. On rising at 2.26 to 
the afternoon he missed both money 
and pocket knife. At the same time 
he noticed that the lock which de
barred entry to his .room through thé 
mwmmr dbbf nt nor adjomtng tmr 
to be out of order. He reported the 
same to the hotel management, like
wise the fact that money was missing.

Detectives Heather and Murray gave 
testimony of having gone to the room 
of Robertson on the 16th Inst, at about 
11 o’clock p.HL, Bad After a thorough 
search found a penknife, which Mc
Donald identified In court as l|ls pro
perty. Robertson was In consequence 
arrested on suspicion. He told the de
tectives that he had bought the knife 
at a stationery store.

John Gresham, a clerk in the 8t 
James hotel, testified to the state of 
the lock referred to. admitting that It 
was not then In proper Working order. 
The prisoner had nothing to say on his 
own behalf and was committed for 
trial. i

Second Charge.
A second charge against the same 

man. with similar circumstances re
garding the means of entrance from 
Robertson's to McDonald's room, the 
lock not having been attended to in 
the interim, was that of stealing a 
watch chain and cross to the vatoe of 
about fourteen dollars. Several ex
hibits were produced in court In the 
shape of a purse alleged to have been 
found in a cushion In the room of the 
accused containing the chain and cross, 
together with a self addressed 
velope and a cheque on a San Fran
cisco bank drawn In favor ef the ac
cused. Robertson was committed for 
trial on this score also.

Third Charte.
The third charge was that of steal 

Ing a rosary and small cross to the 
value of ten dollars. In view of the 
small atnount of time that accused's 
solicitor had had. this case was ad 
Joumed until to-morrow after taking 
part of the evidence.

Florence Nightingale Chapter.—The 
Florence Nightingale Chapter. L O. D. 
R.. held It* monthly meeting on Mon
day. the regent, Mrs. Beckwith, p: 
siding. Several reports were read. 
Mrs. Morley stated that 1,610 news- 
paiBnrs had been sent overseas during 
December and the early part of Jan
uary. The I*atrlotlc Service com 
mittee work during the Christmas 
season was also described. Mrs. Gar 
diner reported for the Field Com
forts' committee that they had sent In 
46 pairs socks, seven sweaters and 
three shirts, several of these articles 
having been made by the residents at 
the Old Ladles' Home. A report of the 
last meeting of the Local Council of 
Women was given by Mrs. Hasell. Four 
delegates were appointed by the chap
ter to attend the annual meeting of 
the council on February 14 and If; 
Mesdames Hasell. Beckwith, Wilkln- 

and F. Bell by. Reference was 
made to the provincial conference of 
the Local Council of Women to bejield 
on February 27, 28 auid March 1. and 

loops expressed that members 
would be well represented The an-

Rscerds You’ll Never 
Tire of Heering—

Play these Accordion Records again and 
again, they will never lose their freshness 
and charm. They arc made by two of the 
best known and most accomplished artists 
in the world—Guido Deiro and John J. 
Kimmel.

Accordion Records by the 
Great Columbia Artists

1563—Unrequited Love 
1152—La Spanola 
1843—Down in Bom Bombay 
2094—International Echoes 
2036—Medley of Irish Jigs 
1977 Medley of Hornpipes 
1917—Medley of Irish Reek 
1529—Pride of the Row 
1623—El Sedudon 
A984 Sharpshooters’ March

Hear These and Other Colomb» Records at Our 
Store To-morrow

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1131 Government Street and 607 View Street 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to yon that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full partieulara, apply

Waiters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. U 

Telephones 8 and 336L

Co-operate WUh

The People’s Cash 
"*r" Grocery js.

We Deliver What We Advertise—That’s Why We’re Busy

Pure Coffee (freeh AP.
ground), per lb..,,............C96

Seeded Raisiné.
S pkte......................................C96

Swift's Wool Soap. teF_
S bars ...................................£96

Robert sen's Old Country Pure
Jams, 7-lb. i| flfl
tin .....................................fliUV

The People's Tea gives satlsfac-

r:...r-. . . . . . . . . . .30c
Libby', Perk Mid Bum )P

Large Un». X for....... CSC
Gong Soups. B-

Prr pkt .......................... W
Blu. Ribbon Tee.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Palmolive Soap.

8 bare .......
9fla Pure Lard.

Per lb. ... 22c
Brbwn Beane or Dry 

Green Peas, 4 lbs... 25c
Finest New Season Straw

berry Jam BP
4-lb. pall .......................996

B. C. Sugar?
SO-lb. cotton sack..

Finest Japan Rica
5 Iba.....................

$1.88

25c

Red Cheek Pippin,
per box ......... 82c
Jonathan Apples (nice IQ

eating), per box.........#06 I

Fine Juicy Lemons
Per dozen

Nice Grape Fruit. 
Each .......................

Co-operate With the People's Store
749 Yates Street Phones 3661,1766
jf Satisfaction UncondHienally Guaranteed hr

.....T

nual meeting of the chapter Is to be 
In the Y. W. C. A. on February’ L Rt 1 
p. m., when the matter will be dis
cussed further. Letters from Mrs. 
Home, who Is now In London, were 
read, these being of great Interest par
ticularly in their reference to the Can 
adlan hospitals. A speaker at the 
meeting of the chapter was Mise Un
win, captain of No. 4 Company. Girl 
Guides, which Is affiliated with the 
chapter.

* A *
Demand Pheenlx Beer. Home pro

duct •

Fera SlwrIThw Nl|
Mm Human will gtv, a trrat- 
ment tree ot shuf, to uy led y 
til,figured with superfluous hair on 
b* toco, to prove method employ

ed Is ntwolut.'ktMolutely permanent. 
Campbell Building.
I X. Morning or Branlt

Purnaem In,tailed and It.peirwd— 
Watson * McGregor, Ltd, U1 John-

Sore A1*ol7&ra
Coroe —Ore s"ss S

prw the son apoL 
_ § Putnam's Extractor

(90/ make the cent ge
without nain. Tikaa 

oat the sting erer-nlghL Never tells 
—leaves no ater. Got a Me. bottle of 
Putnam's Corn Extractor to-day.

TENDER*

Tenders are Invited for repairs to the 
wharf at James Island. Plans and epm- 
fl« ations may bo had by applying to the 
Canadian Kxptostvee, Ltd.. Purchasing 
Dept- Arcade Building.

A. H. ACKROYD.
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CASH BUYERS ABB CASH SAVERS

‘ROBBIE BURNS’ 
CAKES

Fresh and Delicious. Order Some. You’ll Be Pleased
Bobbie Burns Oatcakes (real Scotch), package.............10*
Bobbie Burns Shortbread (real Scotch), per tin, 75*, 50*

and ....................... ... ............... . ..... r...............25*
Bobbie Burns Shortcake (real Scotch), per tin, OO* and 35*
Bobbie Burns Assorted Cakes (real Scotch), per tin........ 35*
Bobbie Burns Health Biscuits (real Scotch), package........lO*
Rotary Blend Coffee, 11.. 40* 
B. 0. Sugar, lid I be.. $1.68' 
Finest Government Cream

ery Butter, 3 lb*. SI .30 
Cooking Eggs, per doz. 34* 
Fresh Cod Fillets, lb. 14*

Boiled Boast Beef, lb., 16*
and .......................... 18*

Shoulders of Lamb, lb.. 20* 
Kippered Herrings, Kperial, 3

lbs..................... .. .25*
Fresh Codfish, per lb.. .11*

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY
Boyal Standard, Graham or Whole Wheat Flour A Q _

10-lb. sacks, reg. tide, for........................ ................  aOv
Delivered only with other goods.

C. A B. Gooseberry Jam, 7-lb. 
tins. Reg. $1.25. Special
at.............. .................05*

Shirriff’s Jelly Powder, 3
packets ... ............10*

Lowney’a Breakfast Cocoa,
- per tin...............22*

Khiva Marmalade
16-oz. glass jars.

SPECIAL
Reg. 25e. Special 19c

Genuine Marshmallows,
Toasted. Reg. 40c lb. Spe
cial  .........................24*

Fresh Currant Buns, " Spe
cial, per dozen......... lO*
DON'T MISS OUB 10% SALE ON TOILET-ARTICLES

H. 0. KIRK HAM & CO.. LTD.

Fresh Biscuits, .assorted va
rieties. Reg. 25e. Special
at ............................................21*

Red Arrow Sodas,.2-lb. tins.
Kacti ... ... ... 36*

Pacific Milk, 3 tins .... .25*

Victoria, B. 0.
•1

Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES' —^eery- -78 indFish and Provisions, 5820.
Delivery, 6522 

Meat, 6521

Every Day is Bargain Day at Our Store
SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 

WARM UNDERWEAR
Ladies* Fleece Lined Veete of the well-known "Watson'* malt*, with 

short and long sleeves. Extra value at, per garment, 50# and 7B# 
Ladies’ All-Wool Veete. A splendid garment, with short or long sleeves.
- Bach; -#îvS»6 and r.Vrrr.-rrr.TrritTT: vrry. Vrr:r: J :."r?'• 7.fT.W) '''
Ladite’ Heavy Combination», fleece lined, short and long sleeves. High

and low necks; ankle length. Special value at. garment.......... $1.00
Ladies’ All-Wool Combinations, short sleeves and knee length. Extra

value at, each .................................................................................................$2.25
Ladies’ All-Wool Combinerons, a lovely garment, with short and long

sleeves and ankle length. Per garment..............................................$3.50
Children's Shirts and Drawers, heavy cotton. From, per garment. 25# 

Also a wool and cotton mixture of good quality, up from.................60#

Hear Him To-Night
ERNEST BUTTERWORTH

London's Celebrated Baritone, also

Miss Peggy Lewis
at the

Westholme Grill
Musical Programme, 9 to 1

s.jN MON TUg^j WED [THOR f R I SAT

Every day is PURITy-FLOUR-OAV with 
cooks who are satisfied with noth
ing less than the flakiest pastry 
and finest bread.

lUMrm
FLOUR
MOftfc 69EA0 and BETTER BREAD

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All personal Items seat by mall 

publication must be signed with the ■ 
" of the sendee.

Miss O'Rourke^ of Calgary, Alla., la 
at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
A. H. Gerdom, of Fender Island, Is 

at the Dominion.
* A- A

A. D. McDonald, dtyPMnce Rupert, Is 
at the Dominion.

v- ft ft ft
George W. Sherwood, of Tacoma, Is 

staying at the Empress hotel.
ft ft ft

A. F. Larson, of Spokane, arrived at 
the Empress hotel yesterday.

A A *
Mrs. M. 8. Jones, of Spokane, is 

staying at the Empress hotel.
ft ft ft

D. A, Bat*# ami Mrs. Bates, of Re
gina. are staying at the Dominion. 

AAA
C. N. James Is over from Vancouver 

ap-.l |e staying at the Htrathrpna hotel.
AAA 

Miss Grace Stroud? of Los Angeles, 
arrived at the Empress hotel yeeter-

A :* W
Mr. ami Mrs. F. O. Fletcher, of Win 

nlpeg, are registered at the Empress 
hotel. e>

AAA
L. B. Foley and Mrs.. Foley, of Manl 

too, Man., are guests at the Dominion 
hotel.

AAA 
Mr and Mrs. T. C. Elliott, of Seattle, 

registered at the Empress hotst-yes 
terday.

AAA
D. Tjind and Mrs. Lund, of Itay 

moud. Alta., are staying at the Do 
minion.

AAA.
L D. MhCabe and Mrs. McCabe, of 

I^os Angeles, are gyests of the Domin
ion hotel. *

___ AAA *"
Dr and Mrs. Andrew Henderson, of 

iv.w. ii river, are guests at the Em
press hotel.

A A A
Mr, and Mr*.. F. M, Shields,-of. 8po 

kane. rrgtstMred yesHirday dt the Em 
press hotel.

A A A
W. Fogarty and Mrs Fogarty, of 

Hoosier, Saak . :v regiatefed at the 
Dominion lijotr!

* * *
A. M. Harper is down frPm Pouce 

coupe. It. c.. nnd is registered at the 
Dominion hotel, •

AAA
J. Carmichael, of Monarch, Altai, Is 

visiting the coast and Is 8ta>lng at the 
Ktrathcona hotel.

A A ft
John Hughes and Mrs. Hughes, of 

Mannville. ManTT-arre new arrivals at 
the Doijiinlon hotel.

ft ft ft
John M< Naughton and Mrs. Me

ls'uugh ton, of Rumsey, Man., are stay
ing at the Dominion.

A ft ft
Mrs. H. Donald and C. Donald arq 

down from Chemalnus and are staying 
at the Rtrathcona hotel.

AAA
H. L. Whittaker and Mrs. Whit

taker, of Calgary, registered St the 
Dominion hotel yesterday.

m H ft' "ft ‘
TdtiÿîL AT "HTtrîlÿ' Ï* î ri ' tWe ^tÿ' Tfom 

Anyox with A B. Hodges, of Los 
Angeles, guests at the Empress hotel, 

ft ft ft
J. E. Dumln. Mrs. Durnlo and Mrs. 

E. Drury and family, of Melfort, Man., 
arc visiting Vlcto|fa and staying at the 
Dominion hotel.

AAA
Capt. J F. Gibson, of Seattle, ar

rived in the city yesterday with Miss 
Gibson. Capt. Gibson joins Ihq Makurn 
for her southbound trip.

AAA
John Pateraon and Mrs. Paterson, of 

Cowlchan, and Adam Paterson, of 
Winnipeg, are amongat yesterday's ar
rivals at the Dominion.

AAA
M. A. Grainger, chief forester of the 

province, left yesterday afternoon for 
Vancouver, where he will attend the 
annual meeting of the B. C. Lumber A 
Shingle Manufacturers* Association.

A ft ft
A whist drive In aid of the Red Cross 

was held last night at the home of 
Mrs Cull. 2026 Richmond avenue, at 
which the sum of $9.35 was netted, and 
Is being handed over to the secretary 
of the OaTc Bay Red Cross committee. 
W. F. Clayton. The total receipts were 
110.50 and the expenses $1.15. The 
drive was organised by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Bird #nd Mr and Mrs.. C. Hip- 
plngale, Mrs Cull kindly lending her 
house for the occasion. The prises were 

rded a# follows: First lady, Mrs. 
Pethlck; first gentleman, J. Gray;

Children’s Dresses
In good **-rv quality serge,
plaids ami tW’vds. All marked

Balance of Children's Mil
linery Belts Cnat Price

SPECIAL OFFER OF 10 PER 
CENT.

off *11 Infanta’ Ck>thln*-Rehoa, 
(Mmi, Baril-'Otite, Bhlrta. Honda. 
Shawl*. Coats, and. la fart. 
■•Ev-rVthtiw for Baby” dorms 
Btock-Takln* Sat-.

GOOD VALUES IN WHITE- 
WEAR AND CORSETS

WOOL SWEATER COATS, IN 
ALL COLORS, FOR WOMEN 

AND CHILDREN

SEABFOOK YOUNG
$23-5 Johnson Street

Between Gov't and Broad.
Phone 4740.

“THI GIFT CENTRE"

Wateh , 

Repairing

*'I think I'm a little fanV*

or
*'I think I'm a little flow.**

How often o 
above remarks. What’s 
the use of having that 
kind of ttnttv something 
you can't depend on?

How Is YOUR 
vWatch running?

Is it Slow or fast? Is It 
out of repair?

Bring ft here to be 
cleaned or repaired.

Prices Bight. Her vice 
night. Eve -ythlng Right.

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JEWELERS
Central Building, Cor
ner View and Bread Ste.

consolation, Mrs, Hunt and R. C. 
Harrison.

ZikWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Famished 
by the VSetarla Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria, Jan. 1*.--* a m.—Thé barometer 
la falling over Northern li. C. and milder 
weather In spreading routhward. Sharp 
frost* have again been general southward 
to California, and sero Vmperatures pre
vail In Nevada and Utah, also in 8as- 
katchemàn and Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 6 p m. Friday.

Victoria and vicinity—Northerly and 
easterly winds, fair to-day, milder with 
rain on Friday

Lower Mainland-Easterly wind*, fair 
to-day, milder with alert or rain on Fri
day.

Reports.
Victoria— liaroiui t r, 60.32; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 41; minimum, 31; 
wind. 4 rad»-*- N. K.; w.-ather, fuir.

Vancouver—Baromet -r, H; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 34; minimum, 
24; wind. 4 miles K ; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, W.36; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, IS; minimum, 
2; wind, 4 miles W.; w« ather, clear.

Barkervlllo—Barometer, 30.62; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday» 14; minimum» 
lé; wind. |f ilm; wrath* r, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 10.02; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 34; mini— 
iutun,--33y-wind,- **s4w»; rah*, AC; -weather,

Tatf.<f*li—Harom* tvr, ».*); temperature, 
maximum yesterday, «; minimum. 28; 
wind, • min N. E.; weather, raining.

I'ortlaiul, Ore.—Barometer, 30.14; tern 
p. rature, maximum yesterday,
mum, 26; wind. 4 mil. * .8. E.; weather,

Seattle—Barometer, 30.36; t mp-rnture, 
maximum yesterday, 36; minimum,
wind, 4 mile* 8. K.; weather. clear.

• uca.

Grand Forks ................... .
Max. Mia.

Penticton ....................................
(’ranbrook ......... ^... ..............
Nelson ................ '.....................
Prince George ........... ... .... 14

Kdmonton ........................ ........ .... 30 8

Winnipeg .................................
.... 39

Toronto ................... ....................
Ottawa ................................ .
Montreal .................................... .... 24
8t. John ............ ......................... .... lie
Halifax ........................................ .... 34

Victerie Daily Weather. . 
Observations taken 6 a. m., noon and 5 

p. m., Wednesday;
_ Temperature.

Ijjghest .'........... ............................... a-..,.... 41
aowent ............ . a................................ 31

Maximum In nun ...
Minimum on gross .....t,.

Bright sunrhlne, 1 hour 24 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

38
.............. 91

24

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.
Victoria Observatory.

------TTŸôm 10th to 16th .Tan . 111*. 1
Victoria—Total amount of bright sun- 

*hin*‘. 42 hours; rain, trace; highest tem
perature, 44 on 10th and 11th; lowest. 30 
on 15th and 16th.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright sun
shine, SI hours and 30 minutes; rain, .13 
Inch; highest temperature, 44 on 10th; low
est, 22 on 16th.

K am loops—Tola I amount oU bright sun
shine, 28 hours and 6 mlnnos; rflh. .’.64 
inch; highest temperature, ‘44 on 10th; 
lowest, 6 tielow xero on 16th.

Nanaimo-Total amount of bright sun
shine, 26 hours; nd rain, highest tempera
ture, 45 oa 10th; lowest, 24 on 15th.

New Westminster—Haln, .06 Inch; high
est temperature, 42 on 10th. and lllh; low
est, 21 on 16th.

Penticton— Rain, .66 Inch; highest tem
perature. 41 on lllh; lowest. 10 on 13th.

Nelson—No rain or snow; highest tem
perature, 40 on 11th; lowest, 1 on 15th.

Grand Forks—No rain dr snow; highest 
temperature, 38 on 10th and 11th; lowest,
3 on 13th.

Oanbrook—Highest temperature, 39 on 
11th; lowest. 14 below aero on 16th.

BarkervlUe—Snow, 6.00 Inches; highest 
temperature, 84 on 16th; lowest, 6 below 
aero on 12th.

Prince George—No rain or enow ; high
est temperature. 40 on lOfli; lowest, 19 be
low aero on 14th.

Prince Rupert—Haln. 1.66 Inch; highest 
temperature, 40 on 10th and 15th; lowest, 
2t on 15th. -J

Atlin-Snow. 1.60 ln«’h; highest tempera
ture, 38 on 16th ;, lowest. 18 below zero on 
11th.

Dsw son-No snow; highest temperature,
4 on 13th; lowest, 32 below sçro on |1tn.

PRICE Of POTATOES 
EXPECTED TO RISE

Severe Frosts Prevent Ship
ment of Vegetables-From 

Storage Pits

Prospects for a fall in the price of 
potatoes In the near future are by no 
means bright. Several circumstances 
are working together to maintain the 
price at Its present level or if possible 
to raise It. Heavy fmsts have been 
general throughout the island and pro 
vlncc for some time, and farmers who 
bave pitted their potatoes will certainly 
not dig them for market until all 
dainger of having them frozen is past. 
The result of this Is that at present 
there are practically no new, potatoes 
coming in from the country, and the 
dealers are steadily drawing on the 
supply which they have In store. Vic
toria consumes about a car load of 
potatoes a day, so that it will easily 
be seen that at the present rate it will 
not be long -liefore the price will be 
bound to rise, unless the climatic con
dition» moderate.

To this may also lie added the ffcct 
that the crops of eastern potatoes have 
been almost a failure; aa a result of 
which British Columbia dealers are 
finding a large market for their pro
duct in the Eastern part of the l>»min 
Ion, and had It not been for the severs 
frosts that have been affecting the 
whole country many more shipments 
would have gone from this province 
than the past two months show.

British Columbia potatoes are at pre
sent selling at from $30 to $32 a ton, 
and are being retailed at from $1.50 to 
$2.00 for the 100 p »mid sack. If as It 1» 
expected the market becomes at all 
■trained It will In all probability raise 
the price to $2.00 or $2.60.

Although the prr-sent cost Of potatoes 
seems to be high, Victorians will feel 
some satisfaction In knowing that peu1” 
pie In the Eastern part of the Dominion 
are required to pay $2,36 fqr 90 pounds 
*4 New Brunswick ftwtamee and $210 
for-the same <welght. of British Colum
bia potatoes. ?

«V NEW BOOKS
The following ntw 
books have Just 
been received at 
the Put#Kv Library :

FICTION.
Aldrich, Mildred—Told in a French 

garden. August, 1914. 1916.
Bland (Mrs.), Hubert (E. Neebit)—In

credible honeymoon. 191$.
Bower, B. M. (pseud.)—Heritage of the 

Sioux. 1916.
Dawson, Coningsby—Slaves of free

dom. I9f$.
Deland, Margaret—-Rising tide. 19l$.
Grand, Sarah (pseud.)—Winged "vic

tory. 1916.
Grimehew, Beatrice—My lady of the 

island; a tale of the South Seas. 
1916. .

Le Queux, William—Annette uf the Ar- 
gonne; a story of the French front.

Llppman, Julie Mathilda—Governess. 
JA14.______ ____ ___—— ■ , ■■■ — ■

Palmer, Frederick—Old blood. 1816.
Parrish, Randall—l’ontrabaod; a rom

ance of the North Atlantic. 191$.
Reeve, Arthur Benjamin—Ear in the 

wall. 191$.
[save, Arthur Benjamin—Social gang
ster. 191$.

Smith, Francis Hopkineon—Enoch
Crane. 191$.

SOCIOLOGY.
Canada, GevL—Notes on Interior econ

omy of a field artillery brigade. 191$. 
858 C21np.

Chambers, Ernest Ed.- Canadian 
parliamentary guide, 1915 and 1916. 
Ref. 817.1 C44ca.

USEFUL ARTS.
Homans, James Edward—Automobile 

handbook ; the gasoline motor car, 
with full description of Its essential 
parta and auxiliaries and directions 
for Its management, operation and 
care. 1916. 629.1 H76au.

Kellogg, John Harvey—Art of mes
sage; a practical manual for the 
student, the nurse and the practi
tioner. 1895. 616.82 K29ar.

LITERATURE. !
Longinus, Dionysius Cassius—On the

sublime. 1906. 818 L86on.
Masefield, John—Salt water poems and 

ballade. 1916. *12 MS9sptt
BIOGRAPHY.

Saunders, E. M.—Life and letters of 
the RL lion. Sir Charles Tupper, 
Bart.. K.C.M.O-. with an introduction 
by the Rt. Hon. Sir R. L. Borden, 
K.C.M.O. 2 vols. 1916. B T828*.

Zeller, Eduard — David Friedrich 
Strauss in his life and writings. 
1874. B S911B.

HISTORY.
Burpee. Lawrence Johnstons—Path

finders of the great plains; a chron
icle of La Verendrye and his sona 
19 H. (Chronlctorof Canada.) 971.01- 
H96pa.

Chapsie, Thomas—Great Intendant; a 
chronicle of Jean Talon In Canada, 
1665-1672. 1914. (ÇhrOnicles of
Canada.) 971.02 C46gr.

Colby, Charles YJf.—Founder of New 
France; a chronicle of Champlain. 
1$16. (Chronicles of Canada.) 871.01- 
C68fo. *

Laut, Agnes Christina—"Adventurers 
of England" on Hudson Bay; a 
chronicle of the fur trade In the 
north. ' (Chronicles Canada.)
I71.09-L3*ad.

Leacock, Stephen—Adventurers of the 
Far North; a chronicle of the Arctic 
Seas. 1914. .(Chronicles of Canada.) 
971 -L48ad.

Leacock, Stephen—Mariner pf St. 
Male; a chronicle of the voyages of 
Jacques Cartier. 1915. (Chronicles 
of Canada.) 971.01-L4Sma.

Marquis, Thomas Guthriw—War chiefs 
of the ettawas; a chronicle of the 
Pontiac war. 1915. <Chronicles of
Canada.) 971.08-M36wa.

Pape (Sir), Joseph—Day of 8fr John

LIMITED

• Store Hours: 8.89 a. m. to • p. m.
Friday. 9.10 p. m.; Saturday. 1 p. m.

Womens Fancy 
Kimonas to Clear at

$5.00 Each Frida
Those come in figured Silk Piipliti, Wool De

laines, Velvet Cords and Crej)e de Chine. Colors 
are pink, saxe fjlne, rose, hrlio, grey, navy, car
dinal and black.

Them are jiwt 20 of tliege in sizes 36 to 42; The values 
nr^ as high as $15.00. Shop early on Friday for*this spe
cial,' We look for an immediate clearance at the new 
price.

REMARKABLE VALUES IN SALE OF LACES AND 
EMBROIDERIES FRIDAY

Exceptional Value in Wool 
Sweaters at $8.50

Thie is one of the beat value* we have ever shown. 
The wool is in m*dmm weight of good quality, and the 
model ia of a moat attraetive design. Sweater is iu 33- 
inch length with large square collar. The model ia pro
vided with sash and comes in'aaxe blue, |)iir]>letgold, rose 
and cream. All sizea at #8.50.

Imported English Cashmere 
Sweaters at $12.50

These Sweaters are made of the finest quality yarn and 
come iu atieh shades as scarlet, Paddy, ivory, saxe blue, 
purple or reseda. The model has a Raglan shoulder, 
belted all round and finished with patch pockets and dou
ble cuffs. All sizes at #12.50 each.

#5.95 FOR A HIGH GRADE DOWN FILLED 
COMFORTER

Thoroughly ventilated and odorless, covered with 
superior quality art safeeu in soft bedroom colorings.

Phone 1876. 
Sayward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

■A. Macdonald; a chronicle of the first 
prime minister of the Dominion. 
m$. (Chronicles df CamxttiL) fTî.éé- 
P82da.

Raymond, Ethel T.—Tecumseh; a
ohrouJU» uf-UiA.JAPt great JstMltr, of
his people. 1915. (Chronlclek of Can
ada.) 971.04-R26te.

Weed, Louis Aubrey—Red River Col
ony ; a chronicle of the beginnings 
of Manitoba. 1915. (Chronicles of 
Canada.) 971.27-W87re.

JUVENILE BOOKS. 
Buckingham, Eliner M.—Tale of Robin 

Hood and his merry men. 1902. J3#8 
B92to. Gift.

Fairy talas that mother told. 1815. 
J898 FI7.

Melesworth (Mrs.), Mary Louise 
(Btewert)—Kdmee; a tale of the 
French Revolution. 1916. Juv. 

Syrett, Nstta—Six fairy plays for chil
dren. 1903. J798.8 899in.

Weaselhesft (Mrs.), L. E. F. P.—Winds, 
the woods and the#randerer; a fable 
for children. 1890. Juv. Gift.

MARRIED IN VANCOUVER
Ceeil Ray Christian, Formerly of 

Times Local Staff, Weds1
Miss Dempsey.-----**■*•

A marriage of Interest to nlany Vic 
teutons look place in the Mount Pleas 
ant Methodist church, Vancouver, Inet 
night, the contracting parties being 
Mies Myrtle Julia Dempsey, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Benjamin F. Dempsey 
618 Broadway West, and Cecil Ray 
Christian, representative In Vancouver 
of the Victoria Times. Rev. W. -V-, 
Slpprell oflldated.

Mr. Christian formerly was attached 
to the lo< a! staff of the Times, as 
cased wire operator.
The happy couple left at midnight for 

Spckane and other northwestern cl tic*, 
nod upon their return will reside at the 
Felix Apartment*, Vancouver.

NOW’S YOUR AWTIHT
flbme people are 
small eaters, oth
ers like on 
“square" meal 
day. while etllljl 
others like three 
good meals a day.

We Can Serve Yau All

THE TEA KETTLE
Mies M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas end View Streets 
Phene 4096

Phone your or- 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
on DoufiM at o,.. un Man*

Meats are of . the finest qual
ity and price the lowest.

Beef, Mutton, Veal, etc. 
Sauseges fresh daily. Tur
key and Poultry of every 
description.

PHONE YOUR ORDER

L. Goodacre & 
~ Sons
Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 

Phones 31 and 32.

OVER MEAT
.....YOT'mnrTUrToo r——

PARTICULAR

mnNim
mLBCRIRM

Off to the Rink ?

Protect your complex
ion by using Mennen’s 
Cold Cream.

ftubacrib. to the PATRIOTIC FUNl
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CELEBRATED SCANDAL 
COMING TO-MORROW

Djama of Gossip to Be at 
Royal Victoria 

Theatre*

Donna Teodora. beautiful, dark-eyed 
•rid proud, her husband Don Julian 
•nd a poor young student Ernesto, 
relative of Don Julian's, are living-hap
pily under the same roof, when the 
action of the drama begins. But al 
h'a,|y the scandal-mongers are busy 

^constructing t "triangle" concerning 
the wife, the husband and Ernesto 
Pe-fectly secure in their knowledge -of

Royal Victoria
LAST TIME TO-NIGHT

6.30. 1, 9.30—25c

Mary
Pickford

IN

Less Than Dual
COMING

Friday and Saturday 
The Royal Actress

BETTY MANSEM
In the

CELEBRATED SCANDAL

tlu true state of affairs Ddnna Teo- 
dora and Don Julian pay no attention 
to the y ague rumor» of this malicious 
goaslp that reach thfem. Ernesto 
working on a play. Donna Teodora, 
wh> la ardently Interested in the 
drama’s success, aida him In his work. 
Th) Ural seed» of Jealously are plant 
ed at last in Don Julian's heart by Don 
Severe, his brother and Mercedes, Don 
Rcvero's wife, the latter being ring
leader of the gnsslpera. She Is a true 
"woman with the serpent's tongue' 
such as William Watson, the famous 
English poet wrote of in his poem of 
that name. “She ia not old. ahe la not 
young. The Woman With the Ser
pent'* TongtWgl 

The evil talk spreads like wlld-flre 
through the city. Everywhere Don 
Juliun goer, he hears whispers and ru 
mora. Phantom* of grlaly doubt arise 
|n lus. ntiwL Menâtes nut believe, yet 
he is haunted by vague fears'and 1m- 
aglnglnga concerning the relatione be
tween Ernesto and Donna Teodora. 
The Man tu Is AI va re*, a keen. Are

The Wilson Brothers, the two chief 
fun makers of the Pan tests pro
gramme this'week, are singera of I 
putation, and both are guaranteed to 
be gloom dlspellers of the first rank. 
They are laugh producers, natural born 
and at every performance Indulge In 
new jokee and iiew antlce which eome 
to them on the spur of the moment.

- — ------ ...... » n^U| u.c-jThey have been veritable "riots" In
eating duelist is one of the leader7» of the East, where they have played all
the malicious talk. Finally, driven al 
most Insane. Don Julian challenges the 
marquis. They fight and Don Julian 
la mortally hurt. Carried to his 
home from the field of honor he 
discovers Donna Teodora and Ernesto 
together. Hé dies, tormented by 
doubts. Ernesto, to avenge his rela
tive's death/ challenges the marquis 
and. In a furious duel fought with til 
th? elder swordsman's skill. Krnesto 
bests and kills Alvarez. Then Ernesto 
returns to Donna Teodora. In a scene 
that grips and thrill», h# furiously de 

scandai-monger» Then
the cringing, frightened hack-blters 
are driven Ignomlnlousty out and Ern
est) and Teodora, thrown together at 
last by the storm of scandsl that has 
waged about them, are left alone.

When "Th«- Celebrated Scandal" was 
tiret produced, critic* the ■<—| . v.-r, 
announced" that a new star of the 
drama had arisen. A fresh note had 
been sounded un the stage and Echeg- 
aray was hailed- as one of the great 
dramatists of all time. 4 "The Cele
brated Scandal* deals vigorously and 
with sure deft loaches wlth^a phase-of

fiderri Tlfé md RTffierto handled with 
any degree of subtlety by playwright».

This is the story of the picture drama 
jprlih h* will be seen at the Royal Vie- 
noria to-morrow and Saturday.

DOMINION
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Thv Supreme. Emotional Actreas

Pauline Frederick

“Nanette of 
the Wilds"

A Thrilling «nul Romantic Tele of the

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POJvE
Ry Willard Mack

ARE PANTAGES HIT
Have Big Reputation in Amuse

ment World; Many Other 
Good Features

/

MAJESTIC
Yates Street (THE FAMILY HOUSE) Yates Street

Friday and Saturday
Third Episode of

Girl From Frisco
Entitled

THE OIL 
FIELD PLOT

and

Excellent Comedies
ADMISSION 10* CHILD REN 5*

the prominent theatres, and even now, 
during their present engagement with 
Mr. Pantages, hold contracts In their 
pockety for the next five years In 
these very same eastern theatres, 
where they are such big favorites 

The Victor Talking Machine com
pany have‘a standing contract with 
the Brother Frank for his exclusive 
services making records for Uwat la 
his long association with this com
pany it Is said that he has made up
wards of 29,000 record* for them awl 
his name recurs frequently in every 
i ecord catalogue they issue. As a yod
ler his name is famous. Like most 
actor folk, he ha* a hobby, and strange
ly enough It is being a policeman. 
Whenever his profesaional duties give 
him the opportunity he spends his 
summers identified with some detec
tive force or other. Hé served in that 
capacity at the tfme of the Eastland 
disaster in . Chicago, hexing been 
drafted for duty there at the time from 
his position at the Chicago automobile 
ram track.

On the other hand. Joe Wilson, his 
brother, dotes on the great out-of- 
doors/and ipends'Wis summer* on tits 
model SO-acre farm at Clark Lake, 
Michigan. He is a motoring fan and 
•pends about a month each year 
roughing It around the out of the way 
roads of the country, striking his camp 
where night finds him. In the»* tours 
his wife Is- quite as enthusiastic at 
himself. Both the brothers are uke 
lele experts and are now working on 
their forthcoming act, which will be 
built around their accomplishments in 
this line.

The Metropolitan Five are proving 
to be a genuine treat with all the 
audiences this week and are showing 
the managers that vaudeville patrons 
enjoy the very best In mush-. Their 
act Is set with special scenery and 
altogether they present a classic and 
artitic novelty.

<iruber's Animals are the big feature 
this week with an assortment of highly 
trained animals of various descrip 
lions. Minnie, the three and otae-half 
ton elephant, is the delight of the 
adults as well as the children. Mr. 
iruber has been presenting this ele 

phant at public performances f«»r more 
than twenty year*. MTliftiè îâ thé re
cognized star of the elephant kingdom. 
On Saturday afternoon, following the 
maéfaeeô -dhftdren will -be- Invited wpow 
the stage to feed Minnie peanuts, 
(lesion Palmer, who has made Juggling 
an art, la opening the bill to good ad
vantage; Nan Gray, with her delight
ful song» and costumes Is a popular 
feature, and Cumby and Brown are 
blackface comedians of a good order. 
The ninth episode of the "Shielding 
Shadow" adds Interest to the 
gramme.

PICTURE WONDERS I 
AT VARIETY THEATRE

MOUNTED POLE 
IN PICTURE PLAY

"Nanette of the Wilds" is At
traction at Dominion 

Theatre

"The Sign of the Poppy" Gives 
Great Scope for Famum's 

Ability

tine of the great advantages of 
photoplaying Is the possibility for In- 
tr xlucing character in unusual way. 
and In circumstance» quite out of the 
question In regular stage preeenta- 
!t nsf Through the trickery of the 

'camera, CScimlvafiy referred to as 
"Rouble exposure," a man l* frequent
ly seen In the act of looking over his 
oen shoulder, talking with himself or 
goin^ so far as to shaking hands with 
himself. This angle of the photoplay-, 
ers' art was exemplified In striking 
degré» in "John Needham’s Double," 
a Bluebird photoplay. In which Tyrone 
power wun shown In eome extraor
dinary actions, playing long scenes 
wi'ii himeelf, ami doing things utterly 
impossible outside of the motioq pic
ture business Recently Frank lyn JTar- 
ntim played dual roles In another 
Bluebird, "A Stranger from Some
where,” and now Hobart Henley la 
announced to appear at the Variety 
theatre Thursday, Friday and Satur
day in etlll another Bluebird entitled 
"Thé Sign of the Poppy." In this fea
ture Mr. Henley will Impersonate both 
a Chinaman and a while man. twin 
brothers — for the reason that the 
"Chinaman’1 was stolen when an In
fant and raised to all Intenta and pur
poses as a "Chink."

Demand Pheenlx Stout. Home pro-

The Canadian woods serve 
the background for the thrilling photo
play. "Nanette of the Wilds," in which 
Paulina Frederick hr belay •tarred* by 
the Famous 'Players at the ikiminion 
to-night and the rest of the week. It 
is a tale of the celebrated Canadian 
Northwest Mounted- Police written by 
Willard Mack, the well-known author 
arid actor, who plays opposite Misa 
Frederick in this Paramount Picture.

Nanette Is one of the chief assistants 
of her father and his hand, who smug 
gle liquor over the border line lietween 
tin- l uited Btates and Canada. The 
news of the smuggling r«-u< h.-s the 
Mounted Police and Constable Jevne 
is detailed to Investigate. Among the 
gang there Is a half-breed named 
Baptiste who ha* so Infatuated a girl 
that she Is continuously ! pegging bln 
for money -and pleading with him to 
marry her. The half-breed grows 
more and more sullen until, in a ht of 
rage, he chokes the girl.

To his surprise, he finds that ne has 
killed her and he dashes panic-stricken 
from the cabin, leaving her body on 
the floor. Jevne. riding along, stops 
at the <ablh for a cigarette and dis 
covWra the body and some of the illicit 
liquor, lie immediately start* back, 
for headquarter* to report the mur 
der and blunders upon the trail taken 
by Baptiste who. I>eheving that the of 
Item la rwrttvnursulnk him shoots 
him from ambush. Jevne manage* to 
reach a lumber camp and to tell his 
story itefore hr die*.

Nanette nom the shooting of Jevne and 
terrorises Baptiste Into confessing to 

lait promise* to protect him lie 
cause al! th» wood* people hate the 
Mounted Police. No trace of the double 
murderer being found, the authorities 
send Constable O’Brien, admittedly the 
best min in th» constabulary, to cox’pr 
the undertaking. Strangely enough, 
Nan. tte and O'Brien are fascinated by 
each other, though they are mortal 
enemies by instinct. He tlnally per
suades her to help him. not to find the 
murderer of Jevne. but the man who 
strangled the girl that loved him. 
Baptiste, however, plays on her old 
hatred of the police and saves himself 
until O'Brien proves hi* story about 
the dead girl. Then Nanette directs 
him to Baptiste's hiding place and 
O'Brien <ill* into a trap. He Is thrown 
Into a covered trap and Is only saved 
from smothering to death by the help 
of Nanette. O’Brien gets his man and 
departs with him. promising to return 
for Nanette. The - picture fades out 
with a scene depicting the return of 
O’Brien for the waiting Nanette.

PARTAGE? THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

GRUBER’S CIRCUS 
WILSON BROTHERS 

THE METROPOLITAN FIVE
And Pour Other Feature». 
Matinee. 1; Night. 7 end ».

Keirly Ewer? Girl 
Css Mike Herself 

Pretty end Attractive
SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 

EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
THINK ABOUT

Probably you know ju*t such a girl.
Perhaixi ehe Is sixteen — good to 

look at. and pretty—quite Interesting 
because she reflects the graces and 
charm that give promise of happiness 
to herself and others. But she is not 
strong. The color in her cheeks, once 
so rosy. *hns faded away—her eyes are 
listless -the buoyancy of spirit and 
vigor ehe once possessed are sadly 
lacking. Parents, friends, this girl 
needs Fetroxone—needs It that her 
blood may be renewed- needs U to rtf- 
store the nerve force that growth, 
study and the development of her fresh 
youth have exhau*ted. ThJé° girl will 
liecome a queen with Ferroxone— 
which will restore her color-bring 
back her old-time energy—give bright
ness to her eyes and vivacity to her 
spirits. In Ferroxone every girl finds 
strength— then ehe can do things. In 
Ferrosone there Is endurance—that 
drives away mtirnlng tiredness and 
languor. For the girl or woman that 
wants to lie happy, healthy, winning 
—who values rosy cheeks, laughing 
eyes and abundant good spirits, noth
ing can compare with Ferrosone. 66c. 
per box, or six for $1.6#. 'Get it to
day from any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail from The Catarrh oxone Co- 
Kingston, Ont,

"OIL HELD PUT IN
I »

Picture Story at Majestic Will 
Be Great Attraction 

To-morrow

The feature for Friday and Saturday 
at the Majestic is episode No. S of 
"The Girt From 'Frisco," entitled “The 
Oil Held Hot," and the patrons of this 
cosy theatre will find It quite as ex
citing as the two prexious ones. A 
brief synopsis Is as follows:

Barbara Brent «bas taken charge of 
the work of boring the newest well on. 
her father's oil lands. The syndicate, 
thwarted in Its plan to control the oil 
field by Brent’s refusal to sell, sends 
Joyce, Its agent, to use underground 
means.

When oil sand Shows the successful 
pompletlon of her work, Barbara Joy
ously seta out for the city to make ar
rangement» with the railroad company 
for tank car». Joyce, after bribing 
a discharged employee to plug the well, 
hurries to th* city and succeed» in 
having the railroad postpone it» 
answer to Barbara until after the con
ference with the syndicate. Barbara 
learns of the conference, and by a, 
clever ruse succeeds in having it over
heard by a stenographer and a witness.

Threatened with the exposure of 
their conspiracy, the railroad officers 
agree to provide the tank cars. At the 
moment of her triumph Barbara re
ceives a telegram telling of the 
plugging Of the well by Qua, Joyce's 
henchman. Hhe wires to prepare to use 
dynamite in shooting the well, pending 
her coming. Meanwhile "Wallace, In
vestigating at the min», has been set 
upon by Joyce’s henchman and made

prisoner.
Barbara hurry Inf on ' KnraSbgek la 

the well is waylaid by Joyce, but thé 
timely arrival of Wallace, who has suc
ceeded In escaping from hi* guards, 1 
eaves her. Joyce’s tools have gained 
In bravado, an<f, as the trio stand In | 
the road, a deafening explosion Is j 
heard, and they turn to see the giant ! 
tower above the well crash to the I 
ground. But a second later there Is a] 
whirling rush of oil as a gusher shoots 
in the air- for the conspirators had 
overreached themselves and by their 
explosion put the final touch to (he 
preparations made by Barbara’s men 
for "«booting the well."

INFAMOUS ACTION 
OF GERMANY

5icture Drama "The Independ
ence of Bélgium" is Timely 

and Thrilling

Open Evening,

Phone 3624

DR. GILBERTS BEAUTIFUL

'*NATURAL" TEtTH

$15 8 $20 K
Assistant»

Examinations Free

Can You Tolerate Those Ob
jectionable Teeth Any Longer ?
Let Not the 
Matter of 
Money Bother 
You. In This 
Office You
••PAY 

AS 
YOU 
CAN"

;\

V* *

How much longer will you take chances with your 
failing teeth and unhealthy gums—how much longer 
will you tolerate the unpleasantness, the pain and 
the misery of the paat?

Dr. Gilbert'» Methodof Painlessly 
Replacing Lott and Useless Teeth
Has Proved Moat Succesa/u' for 

Thousand» of Victorians
Now l* the time Ui throw off the 

i cloak of n-gl»ct sod Indifference. 
1 NOW. b *fore Four teeth affect 
I your health and well-being. NOW, 
J while they can be reined i d at 

very moderate coat.
A consultation with Dr. Gilbert 

will explode all your old-time 
theories of pain, discomfort, dan
gerous drug* and high pr|c«*. 
Come In to-day. " Advice and 
estimate frxe,

. DR. GILBERT’S
Painiee» Dentol Parlort 

1304 Government Street
Cor her Yates.

Vancouver Office*, 307 Hastings Vf.

Independence of Belgium" is the 
tragic title of an intense war drama 
which will be the feature at the Colum
bia for the last three days of this week. 
It Is an historic play, based on the 
broken treaty of the great nattons who 
declared the neutrality of Belgium.

The scene* of the piece are laid dur
ing that momentous period fn the his
tory of the world's diplomacy immedi
ately following the request of Great 
Britain through her ambassador in 
Berlin for an assurance from Germany 
that she meant to keep her word in the 
treaty of the five great nations of 
Europe with Belgium. Germany re
plied that she regretted that her troops 
had already passed the boundaries of 
the little- kingdom and would of neces
sity act energetically through Belgium 
lo their effort to reach Paris. Honor, 
treaty, agreement—all these must go 
down before necessity.

And it was then that Von Jagow 
gave utterance to the Infamous words 
likening the treaty guaranteeing the 
neutrality of Belgium to a mere "scrap 
of paper.” These were stirring times, 
and the spirit of those days has been 
caught admirably by this great photo 
play.

“THE PLAY'S THE THINC1"

BLUEBIRD PHOTOPLAYS
Present

“The Sign of
the Poppy”

..... .
i

A Dramatic Mystery, Introducing

HOBART HENLEY
and

at the

VARIETY THEATRE
TO DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

\

1
,
f --------

MARY PICKFORD

Te-night.

The star system is one that has re
cently borne the brunt of considerable 
criticism In motion pictures. How to 

ffeet this criticism is a problem that 
has given many producers acute head
aches. Now come* Mary Pickford, the 
foremost star of them all. with xvhat 
appears to be a thoroughly satisfactory 
Notation of the entire problem: She 
says that a star Is known by the com
pany he keeps, and to prove It ha* 
ussemTiled for her newest production 
one of the most notable casts of sup- 
i'ortlng players ever seen on the screen 
of a motion picture theatre, fluch well 
known players of the legitimate and 
''motion picture stage as Devil Powell, 
Frank laosee, Mary Alden. Mario 
Majeronl, Ceeare Orsvlna and Mercfta 
Esmonde are prominent in the cast.

It I» a coincidence that this cast has 
been assembled for "Lees Than the 
Dust." which will be presented for the 
last lime to-night at the Royal Vic
toria theatre. This 1» the first Mary 
Pickford play to be released since the 
famous star skid farewell to the pro
gramme system and decided to make 
product tone Independently, whenever 
she found a story that exactly fitted 
her and with more attention to detail 
than is possible under the clock and 
calendar method °f making pictures àt 
so many feet a day.

—Terry's Twe Stores Cover the En
tire City tor swift service. It's Terry- 
service. •

Columbia Theatre
To-day, Friday and Saturday

The Great War Monster
/- THE. 

INDEPENDENCE 
OF BELGIUM

The Scrap of Paper Which Guaranteed Belgium’» Neutrality. Every 
Brttteh Subject Hhould tire This War ^rama

COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Pauline Frederick» In 

«THE WORLD’S GREAT SNARE"
MUSICAL DIRECTOR .... MAURICE LE PLAT

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Time» Office

0536073^

B$C

^
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Shirts

See Them in Our Windows 
To-morrow and Saturday

New arrival», Kurina »tylee, suitable for wear either now or later on. 
Among them are new notion* in ample black and white eftevts, aa 
well aa bright, anappy Idea* In color» that will appeal to all men.

pr*-y.Pric,d..... A $1.50 to $2.50

Suits
Nevy Serge Norfolk Suits, in 

• particularly serviceable 
quality of rough finished 
material. This Is a snap at

$16.50

Overcoats
Medium Weight Overcoats, In 

pleasing shades of dark 
greys, browns, etc. Smart 
styles, odd sises only. To 

- clear at— —

$13.75
Odd Lines of Underwear
The higher priced Items include several of our mdirt popular lines. 

The prices are, per garment, 96f $2 00

1117 Government Street

VICTORIA YACHTSMEN 
JOIN WITH SEATTLE

Local Club to Participate in
_ _ Cruise to AlaskjLin „

July

Ambittoue plans of the Seattle Yacht 
club for a water carnival and twelve- 
day Alaska crtuse, designed to provide 
Puget sound with the most extensive 
aquatic tele ever undertaken In the 
Northwest, to commemorate the fifti
eth anniversary of the purchase by the 
United States 6f Alaska and formally 
to observe the completion of the Lake 
Washington canal, were enthusiasti
cally Indorsed at a banquet at the 
Hotel New Washington of Seattle re
cently.

Details of the plan, as outlined by 
Vice - Commodore J. S. Gibson, of the 
Seattle Yacht club, provide for a cele
bration that*will assume international 
Significance. No undertaking in Se
attle since the Alaska-Yukon Pacific 
exposition has been outlined on so 
comprehensive a scale or along llnea 
involving so rigorous a campaign for 
|he exploitation of the scenic and 
climatic advantages of the Northwest.

Although Instigated by the Seattle 
Yacht club and to be held In Seattle, 
the celebration will be broad enough 
to include not only the surrounding 
cities on Puget sound but the entire 
Pacific Coast. Northwest cities al
ready have pledged active co-operation 
in the movement and Pacific Coast 
cities undoubtedly will participate in 
the carnival.

The secretary of the Victoria Yacht 
club has received an invitation from

the Seattle club requesting that the 
local institution participate in the 
event and a reply has been sent to 
the effect that the Victoria club will 
do all in its power to aid In making 
the cruise a success. It la fully ex
pected that quite a number of local 
yachtsmen will enter and that a large 
number of Victorians who are Inter
ested in th<$ undertaking will sail on 
the boats that the Seattle club is pro- _
vMtnir for those- vrtra am not owne wr|turoor4hrcie yiawu 
of private yachts.

Warships Are Wanted.
Within a few days representatives 

of the Seattle Yacht club will leave for 
the east to endeavor to interest the 
navy department in the celebration.
The navy department will be asked to 
send to Seattle ad" many war vessels 
ol the navy aa imaaihla and will , alao 
be asked to provide a naval convoy 
for the fleet of yachts that will cruise 
in Alaska waters.

Yacht clubs in all parts of the United 
States and British Columbia already 
have been notified of the proposed 
carnival and many have pledged co
operation. It Is not Improbable sev
eral of the finest private yachts of the 
Atlantic Coast will make the trip 
through the Panama canal to Seattle 
expressly to participate. Yachtsmen 
in every city of the Pacific Coast will 
bring their craft to Seattle for this 
event.

Aside from the features of the car
nival here the cruise to Alaska Is ex
pected to prove one of the greatest 
attractions yachtsmen. The Seattle 
Yacht club also plans to charter at 
least two large passenger vessels for 
the accommodation of those who wish 
to participate in the cruise, but who do 
not possess private craft.

Although no definite dales for the 
carnival and cruise have been fixed, 
the celebration probably will be held 
early in July.

DAVE FULTZ SETS 
BATE FOR STRIKE

Ball Players Will Stand Be
hind Head of Fra

ternity

Dave Puits, the best little talker 
baseball has ever produced, announces 
February 20 as the date on which the 
ball players of the universe will lay 
aside their tools. He says the Players* 
Fraternity will not budge a fraction of 
an Inch if the millionaire club owners 
have not met their demands by that 
time. He also declares that afllitatton 
with the American Federation of La
bor will strengthen their hands, and 
that «00 ball players have signified 
their willingness to walk out when he 
raises his good right arm.

Would End Salary System.
President Ban Johnson, of the Amer

ican Leagues, comes right back at 
Fults with the statement that should 
the players affiliate with the Labor 
Federation that it would mean the end 
of the present Salary system la base
ball. and the diamond slaves would 
have to work on a union scale of 
wages. This would eliminate the 116,600 
beauty.

At the close of a meeting of about 
20 members of the Baseball Players* 
Fraternity at Chicago, At. Demaree. 
pitcher of the Philadelphia Nationals, 
who was traded to Chicago, and who 
called the meeting at the request of 
President Fuite, of the Fraternity* 
said: “We pledged our loyalty to Fults 
■iml the Fraternity. We would be poor 
fraternity members If we did not.”

Demaree, the only plaVer of the 26 
attending the meeting who consented 
to discuss It, declined to disclose the 
contents of a fetter from Fuite' which 
was res* there. 1V • : i—T~U

Among those at ttne meeting 
Demaree. Archer and (Clemen*. of the 
filctf» Nationals: Leonard* of Wash
ington: Rmîfh, of the St. Louis Na
tionals; Pfeiffer, of Brooklyn, and Roth, 
of Cleveland: Pertlng; wf Toledo; Dver, 
of Denver; T*eleve!t, of Kansas City; 
Murphy, of Columbus; Herbert, of To
ronto, and Rehor, of Lincoln.

WINNIPEG ATHLETE
KILLED IN ACTION

Winnipeg. Jsn It.—Wort ha. Juet 
he.n received In the rtty liy the family 
of Ale* (Scotty MrfVet that he 
killed In action Decent bet1 St while 
scouting In No Man'* 1 xml The new* 
came In a letter from one of hi* Im
mediate officer*, a young lieutenant

1th whom he had been «ervlng for 
him week, with *uch creditable work 
that the lieutenant had recommended 
him for the Military Cnte*

Before enllatlng with the «lit Bat 
talion Alex McFeat, or, as he was bet
ter known, Scotty, had won distinction 
lr athletic*, especially aa a runner and 
■nuwehoer. He ran under T. Si. C. A. 
color*. A* B curler he had added to 
hi* fame as a member of the Terminal 
Club, serving as honorary secretary for 

In tb- etae b» was 
still more active In «port, and waa one

ONE OFFICIAL ONLY 
FOR HOCKEY GAMES

President Frank Patrick Makes 
Statement About 

Referees
V *

Notwithstanding Portland's protest 
against the single referee system, the 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association will 
not report to the dual system, accord
ing to President Frank Patrick of the 
coast body. In announcing that Van
couver and Spokane had agreed 
Oéorger Irvin to handle the match In 
Vancouver on Saturday between the 
Spokane and Vancouver clubo. Preal- 
dent Patrick points out that there Has 
been nothing to Indicate that the ser
vices of two men are necessary to 
handle any of the matches played 
far. “Good referees are hard to secure 
and for that reason I believe that we 
are getting along nicely with one ofll-

Ü," stated the coast prexy.
‘If Portland is protesting on the 

grounds that they had authority to i se 
a second official, and that this author 
ity was ignored by Seattle, the protest 
will be thrown out. Last week 
Portland's request, ! said that Irvtn 
would be available for Tuesday if a 
second official was desired, but 1 point 

out that it would be establishing a 
bad precedent to appoint a second man 
when one referee was proving xatUlfiir 
tpry. Tuesday morning Portland olfi 
elate wired that they wanted a second 
official, and suggested Herman of Port 
lr-nd. 1 replied that if agreeable to 
Muldoon they could use a act-ond man. 
Apparently It was not agreeable to the 
Seattle club, and therefore there are 
no grounds for a protest. I am satis
fied that one referee Is doing good 
work In the games this séantUT. and It 
Is really not necessary to have a 
ond official.”

Hudsons Bay -Imperial” 
Beer, pints. 8 for SSc.

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
BEER, WHISKY OB WINE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldier* of H. M. Forces.

Phone 144 1313 Blnnsherd St.

machine gun squad that carried off (he 
Allan Cup.

WILL FIRE PLAYERS
WHO GO ON STRIKE

Chicago, Jan. («.—Charlea If. Weegh- 
man. president of the Chicago Na
tionals, yesterday replied to the threat 
of David L. Full*, president of the 
Baseball Players' Fraternity, to callÿ 
strike of the Chicago players Februartr 
20, the date on which the club starts on 
Its training trip to Pasadena, Cal 
I’resident Weeghroan asserted that un
less members of the club had signed 
and were on the train they would no 
longer be regarded aa members of the 
club.

TITLE CLAIMANT TOO
FAST FOR DILLON

P0R11AND TO MEET 
SEATTLE ON FRIDAY

FOUR SOCCER GAMES.....
FOR THIS SATURDAY

The following are the soccer garni» 
that will be played In the senior and 
intermediate soever league In the city 
on Saturday of this week:

Senior league—Navy vs. B. C Ban
tams, Canteen Grounds, referee. A. 
Lockley. V. 1. A. A. vs. Garrison, 
Beacon IIlll, referee, Cpl. Graham.

Intermediate league—Centrals vs. Re
tailers* Beacon IIm upper ground, re 
feree, H. B. Robinson. Cong»* vs 
James Bays. Central Park, referee. P. 
Payne.

The V. I. A. A. c\up will Une up as 
follows: IjeFevre, Elliott, Taylor,
Dumbteton. Adam, WfiWn; McOrvgor^ 
Down, Cummings, Speak, Davies. Re
serve, llay.

P.~C. H. A. STANDING ^

V'"' • " W. L. F. A. Pet.
........... * B «1 37 .«II
............ « • «7 4M JM

.......B « U ««
............ 6 I • C

Seattle ......

Vancouver
Portland

Individual Scoring Records.
Games. Goals. Aets. Pt».

Morris. Seattle ........ 18 17 11 81
Irvin. Portland ........... 18 38 4 24
Foystou, Seattle ....... 18 » 5 a
Uni.rtf, Vancouver ..tJbs - -21
Harris. Portland ........ 18 14 8 17
Stanley. Vancouver . 11 18 4 17
Kerr. Spokane ........... 11 n 8 17
Johnson. Portland ... 13 8 8 1*
McDonald, Spokane .. 11 • 7 IS
Mackay. Vancouver ..
Walker. Seattle ........... IS Î « 13
Nichols. Spokane .... 11 4 9 18
Lloyd Cook, flpokane. 11 • « 12
V. Patrick, Vancouver n a 1 11
Ik Patrick. Spokane. IT' “Y ^4 11
Tobin, Portland ....t. 13 • S K«
Taylor, Vancouver .... 1 4 « -1»
Riley, Seattle ............
Dunderdale, Portland
Wilson. Seattle ..........
Rowe. Seattle ......
Malien. Spokane . 
Harpies, Portland . 
Moynes, Vancouver 

»k. Spokane

Itlckey, Seattle .......
Louglilln. Portland 
Harbour. Portland 
OriSls, Vancouver . 
Carpenter, Seattle . 
Whalen. Vancouver

Bitty Mtsfce. of St. Paw».
, jasa of the light-heavy weights and the 
logical man to meet Lee Darcy following 
hie victory recently In New York over 
Jack Dillon, the Indianapolis "Giant 
Killer.”

Mink** had the better of every round 
except the seventh. In which Dillon held 
him even. Mbit* weighed TR1 pound* Shd 
Dillon 172.

Dillon Started with a rush, but hi* op
ponent wan too fant for him. Mlske fre
quently beat him to the punch. At In
fighting, Mlnke was the superior. Dillon 
held to the ninth, after receiving a hard 
right to the Jaw.

Mlnke injured hi» left hand during the 
contest.

FOOTBALLERS WANT
INTERNATIONAL GAME

Montreal, Jan. lS.-Arrordlng to the 
Montreal Star sporting representative», 
it can be elated unofficially that the Unit
ed Staten Football Aneoclatlon la ready to 
re-open negotiation» for a soceer h ' 
national meet with Canada, to be 
next falL Touching this ntatementy 
D F. A. president says that when 
challenge is received by the secretary ft 
will be put before the council member» 
for tlielr ex pression of opinion and nanc- 
tton.

ED. COLLINS SIGNS.

Boston, Jan. 11.—J. Edgar Colline, 
the first member of the Boston Nation
al League bomb baseball club to sign 
this year, sent hie contract to Business 
Manager llapgood to-day. Evers, 
Gowdy and Konetehy are the only 
other members of the team under con 
tract.

—T arrysotiae—The 
with new 
Terry.

fountain nances 
Working fine.

18
13

... 7 

... IS
__11
... IS
.. 10

c
... 11
... 13
... a 
... • 
... h
... 13

Totals

VETS. MAY GET IN GAME.

The Pittsburg Stove league club, an 
organisation which does things, 
suggested that a monster benefit game 
be staged for Cal Adrian Anson. The 
idea Is to play it in Chicago some time 

it spring, - the game to be bet w 
Rowland's White Sox and a team made 
up of players who were active and 
famous In Anson’s day. Addison Gum 
bert is In charge of the arrangements 
and he says he has promises from 
Governor Tener and Charley Comlakey, 
John Ward, Mark Baldwin, Kd Swart- 
wood, Ed Morris and other old timers 
to put on qnlforma, Gumbert of course 
will play and so will Anson if they 
ask him to.

LAVENDAR 18 TRADED.

Chicago, Jan. Iff.—Albert W. Dem
aree. pitcher last season with the Phil
adelphia Nationals, and James 8. Lav
ender, spltball pitcher of the Chicago 
Nationals, were traded for each other, 
according to an ; announcement by 

it Weeghroan of the local dub, 
It wan announced no money wan In 
volved In the transaction.

TO INVESTORS
I HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 
AT PAR

OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF MOO OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 191».
Interact payable half-yearly, 1st April and lit October by cheque (free of exchange at 

any chartered Bank In Canada), at the rate of live per cent per annum from the date of

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and accrued interest, 
as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment made under any future war lean issu» 
In Canada other than an Issue of Treasury Bills or other like abort data security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purpose» only.
A commission of one-quart* of one pw sent will be allowed to recognized bond end 

stock brokers on allotments made In respect of applications for this stock which bear their
ltSmPFof application forma mply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

DEMWtTMtNT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA,
octOKU ret, itifc ............. ............

Rosebuds Are Expected to 
Avenge Defeat of Tues- 

day Night

BOWLING NEWS

SANTEL IS WINNER.

CITY BASKETBALL.

Two games hi th* City Basketball* j 
league will be played on Saturday 
evening of this week In the gymnasium ! 
of the Y. M. C. A. The first match, ! 
which I» between the High school and 
the Firemen, will start at' 8 o'clock. 
The second game will commence at Î» 
o'clock and will be contented by the 
Willows Camp and the ir. M. Ç. A.

Ma-1 think Josephine had better study 
painting instead of music, then nhe won't 
make any notw prartlvimr. Pa-Oh, i 
don't know. There'» an end to not**, but 
picture» will last for years.

8? Arrow
Mi COLLARS

are curve cut to r 
perfectly, ^cehtseadi.bj
rn.TTaumi.mNc:

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

With the lead in the hockey scramble 
safety tucked away, the Seattle Meta 

ill spend the next few weeks pro
tecting their honore With, a healthy 
margin between the Metropolitans and 
.Spokane, the Seattle fans are begin
ning to aaa visions of the world aerlea 
game» this year. To win the big hon
or» would .mean a big thing for Seattle.

the champion# of the Eastern 
League win croee the continent to play 
tho Metropolitan» for the Stanley cup.

To Renew Struggle.
Portland renews the struggle at Se

attle io-morpow eight, and reports 
from the south Indicate that the Jtoae 
Buda are coming up with the Idea In 
mind of evening things up for the 
trimming handed them by the Mets on 
Tuesday. The southerners plead over
confidence. They gobbled the story of 
Seattle Injuries, and forgot that they 
would have to play Just the sam.* In 
order to win. The Mets went Into the 
game all keyed up for a hot battle, and 
consequently emerged the victors.

“We expect a hot battle to-morrow,' 
said Manager Pete last night on his 
return from the south. “By the way 
tk« toy» nw g*»tng wow i think * 
will finish In front. The men have set 
their minds on the championship, and 
it will take a strong team to get the 
gaiuo to-q»*orrow."

iiUCS

A* we, along with our contemporaries in the newspaper 
bottine** «il over the world, have had to contend with 
greatly increased costa, we are therefore reluctantly com
pelled to increase our rate* for anbaeription* from all out-of- 
town pointe. Our city aubacribers have been paying 50c per 
month—$6.00 per year—while our out-of-town reader* have 
been charged only 26c per month—43.00 per year. We have 
decided that

On and After Feb. 1,1917
the rate by mail for the Daily Timeq to aubacribera in Can
ada, Great Britain end possessions, will be

35c
Per Tear

Three
Menthe $i

The Pirate» were defeated by the Press
men last night at th# Ajysdte bowling 
alleys. The score» were as follows: 

Pirates.
lfeathcote .................  ...............183 13$
Davison .........................................117 132
Miller .............................................LW HA
M Romane »................................. Ill H*
Hines ........................................ ... in 123

«24 «52 *«2
Pirates, total, 1,83*.

Pressmen. ___
Nute ................ ............ ................  121 13*
R. Bell ................... . ................  W 14«
J Allen ......................................... 1» 127
L. Flatter ................................. . 117 IX
W. Nelli .................. ........... . 120 123

m re tsi
Pressmen, total, 1.162.
The Fairs)la and the B. C. Electric Vill 

roil to-night. N< xt Monday evening at 
8.30 o'clock a meeting of the captaioa of 
the teams in the Commercial League will 
be held at the Arcade alleys to discus* 
matters in connection with the league.

Ban l**ranclaco, Jan. 18 ;—Ad Rantel, 
champion heavyweight wrestler of the 
Pacific Coast, took two falls from 
Constantine Romanoff, challenger. 
Sant el obtained the first fall in three 
minutes and seven seconds, with 
conn ter-for-hotly scissors hold. An 
armlock brought the second in one 
hour, nine mhmtea and fourteen sec
onds. Romanoff also Is a heavyweight.

SALT LAKE GETS PITCHER.

To pointa in the United States and possessions, Mexico, 
50c per month. I

$5.00 Per Year
SPECIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS
In order to give our old mail aubacribera ample oppor-"7 

tnnlty to renew at the present rate, we will accept
Renewal Subscriptions Until Peb. 1,1917, at the Rate of 

$3.00 Per Year
IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will not accept re

newal subscriptions at the rate of $3.00 per year covering a 
period farther than Jan. 1, 1918.

All subscriptions not renewed by Feb. 1, 1917, will be 
charged at 26* per month for period prior to Feb. 1, 1917, 
end 35c per month for period following.

The Vjctorla Daily 
159 Times [Car. red wnox'A I. c.

Detroit, Jan. 18.—Announcement has 
been made by the Detroit American 
laeague baseball dub that,Pitcher Jean 
Du bur will l»e released to the Salt 
Ixüte- City club of the Pacific Coast • 
League, instead of to Chattanooga a# 
previously announced. • Du hue will 
Join the Bolt Lake City team In the 
spring. _______

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Patriotic 
Fund

Victoria
Aid

Breathes there e men with eonlie dead 
Who never to himself hath eaidi 
This is my own. my native land.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

144
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INCREASING VALUE 
OF CYCLIST SERVICE

An Authority Outlines Work 
and Usefulness of the 

Wheelman

A well-known Canadian military 
writer, who ha» made a special study 
of the cyclist' as a lavtlval arm of the 
service, contributes the following:

"The tactical rolç which can be play 
•I by cyclists is so Important that it 
aeems as though the time is fast com
ing when they may disphu-e cavalry lnj | 
most that the cavalryman has been apt 
to consider hta especial forte. LiktS 
cavalry they may be used as a second
ary protec tive line, following the cav
alry In tho dual role of supporting ad 
wanted troops and as a second line of 
protection for troops' In the rear. They 
may accompany strategical cavalry or 
mounted troops on Independent mis
sions as supports (mobile Infantry sup
ports), which von Bernhardt, the Ger
man general and mtritnry writer, urged 
«his absolutely necessary to effective 
work on the part of cavalry. In those 
days he maintained Germany had too 
few cyclists tor the purpose, but the 
hordes of Uhlan cyclists showed at the 

.beginning of the war that Germany 
had indeed adopted the arm in earnest, 
having utilised Uhlan cavalrymen as 
cyHIsts.

Italians Led Way.
"The Italians were the first to organ 

lev cyclists as an arm of military value 
as far back as 1875. To-day the tiers - 
uglier! cyclists are famous, seating 
Alpine heights wUh this machiné 
strapped to IMIt IkScKff. White Can 
udlali-. may not haw th<- < PfMWt inU> 
to play such a role, they art frequently 

‘ tÈea a* divisions* -tr.wp» atttuhed J.tr 
headquarters as dispatchers. Like cav
alry again, the cyclist enacts the role 

• of divisional troops. For instance, À 
_ sqmuirun of cavalry may he attached 

to an Infantry division for general pre- 
. lection purposes and dispatching, s»» 
too. the cyclist unit may be attached 
for dispatching or other divisional 
duties of ft general character. Such 
cavalry is called ‘Divisional Cavalry.* 
Cyclists in the samè way are *I>ivis 
tonal Cyclists.* In mtA à war as the 
present they have a distinct advantage 
over most line troops, inasmuch as 
they may see* much more of the whole 
operation than units which are In the 
trench for weeks, as well as avoid 
some nt the discomforts one associates 
wMh trench work.

Britain Followed.
"Great Britain first adopted the 

cyclist as an arm of the service about

1885 in a purely volunteer capacity, but 
undergoing various formations and 
stages. From sections or companies 
attached to ordinary infantry battal
ions they are to-day an individual arm, 
there being score* of cyclist*’ bottai 
ions in England now. Such unite may 
be. and art, utilised for coast defence 
puisses. They are Invaluable as roast 
or border patrol» where there are roads. 
In this capacity a company may be re
sponsible for patrolling a section of 
country, making It* reports to organ
ised points In conjunction With coast
guard stations and the like where It 1» 
utilised for coast defence.

Silent Mobility.
"The drill of the cyclist Is distinct In 

fsntry drill, but assutninf some of ths 
characteristics »# cavalry work. 
Amongst other duties to which a unit 
of cyclists could be assigned Is bj> at ro 
plane mobile base, escorts for tank* or 
convovs, signalling, and so on. Whilst 
as an elBcleht turtles! unit they ere 
splendid, living the Ideal eomWiMttkm 

liroarm plus mobility, and silent 
mobility at that, they rfilQOt be as 
effective as cavalry, If there arc poor 
p ads During the Booth African war 
the Cape Colony Cyclist, did good work, 
but Africa could scarcely be considered 
Idc«| for the most successful jjcllsj, 
operations, Europe on tho contrary 
Is. Impregnable flanks, resulting from 
trench warfare, have so far limited ths 
use of the cycle. For this reason they 
arc used now as divisional troops, and 
not more than one platoon was author
ised from British Columbia last year. 
Another Is now authorised, and anyone 
wishing to Join this distinct and Inter
esting, not to say unusual, so far as 
Canada la concerned, brunch of the 
service'should apply early at the re
cruiting ofllce on the ground floor of 
the Rayward block.”

ASSISTANT PAYMASTER
Lu W. 8. Barton en Duty Age*" With 

6th Dhtieien.

Lieut, william 8, Barton, eon of Mr. 
A. 8 Barton, Esquimau ntad. Is now 
aet-ng as assistant paymaster of the 
6UfeJMwl*teu..*t Witlçy will

nriat raw» WHBirWy
with th« l(*3nl Battalion (Tlml**r 
WotvesY. and was w nmded during the 
heavy fighting on the western front 
last fall. HTe wouB-de were received 
in the hea<i a* the result of shrapnel 
etif-11 explosion quite near to him and. 
strr.ngcly enough, fragments of the 
shell net rated his steel helmet and 
caused voncusson of the spine. During 
the last few months he has been given 
comparatively light duties until he was 
sufficiently recovered to undertake 
some sort of executive duties. His 
appointment to assistant paymaster 
followed the last medical examination. 
In writing to his parents he describes 
the work as anything- but a holiday, 
since his hours of labor are from 9 
a. m. to 19 p. ro. So far, however, he 
has not fr t any serious Inconvenience 
from the effects of his wound.

T

X

Here9s a Valuable 
Pastry Secret

pOOD pastry requires an absolutely pure 
LX shortening. You never tasted better pies 
or shortcakes than are made with

They arc flaky, light, crisp and so tender they 
fairly melt in your mouth. ,
When pies arc properly made with Crisco 
there is nothing tough or leathery about them.
The crust breaks at the touch of a fork. Best 
of all they arc easily digested.
Housewives like Crisco because it is purely 
vegetable, the rich cream of edible oil and so 
sweet and wholesome it is exclusively used 
by millions.
When you use Crisco you are sure of a short
ening that gives only superior richness to 
food—no odor and no taste. And it is a 
shortening that stays sweet as long as you 
need to keep it for the Crisco process removes 
everything that tends to rancidity.

ko asw ggi»gyp, tmék /arlsrlM af Jfamdtoii Céaad»

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES 
OF MEDICAL CORPS

Draft No. 11 Left Yesterday 
for Overseas Under Cap

tain Taylor 
" ) __ _

Draft No. II of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps left on the afternoon 
boat yesterday for Vancouver, Halifax 
and England under the command of 
Captain Morris. As soon aa the draft 
arrives in England It is expected that 
the same procedure as that prevailing 
hitherto will be carried out a»d the 
men distributed among the various 
medical units In need of qualified men. 
it is understood that with all the-drafts 
of the Medical Vorpe sent from the 
Willows there Is very little necessity 
for the men to undergo further train* 

when they get to England. T?he 
course of Instruction received at Vic
toria Is carried on by fully qualified 
men who hâve specialised In the pre
cise nature of work that is expected 
t f the men when they get to the front. 
The average time for a draft to be
come proficient Is from two te three 
month* and draft No. 11 ha* been in 
training for a Utile under the latter 
period.

There Is every opportunity for dis
pensers to Join the Medical f 'orps, as 
men with such knowledge are in great 
demand on the other side, and while 
It is especially emphasized that pre
vious knowledge Is by no means es
sential, mention Is made of the fact 
regarding dispensers in order that the 
Impression does not gain ground that 
any knowledge recruits may have 
gained In civil life will not be utilised 
to the best advantage on the donning 
of the uniform.

Another draft is now being made up 
in- yiaw otvW pirpvtual urder for men 
so tong as they can be supplied! he- 
emits cafiP obtain nil Information on 
application to any recruiting office. 
All r«cruUa -able to pas* the medical 
test residing at a distance, can secure 
transportation free of cost to them
selves. The following men left yester
day under the command of Captain 
Morris: Sergte. J. Mannton, R. A. 
Royston. Cpls. F. C. Boyes. C. M. 
Proud. Lance-Cpl. L V. Masters, ptea. 
O. C. Adair, R. H. Ashmore, W. F? 
Austin. E. Baker J. C. Barnard. O. A. 
H. Baxter. E W. BosWell. T. Cromarty, 
A. M. Ex ley, H. Ferrier. W. Fisher. F. 
L Glover. L. J. Gray. R» K. Gunkle, J. 
Hartnup. H. Hy&mit, W. W. Ingtls. R. 
B Main», T. H. Manktdow, O. J. Mor
row. J. Mc Dell. C. E. New ling. K. A. 
Odium. W. Ranks, A. B. Rawklns. H. 
Russell-Hamilton. A. H. Taylor, R. F. 
Watson, O. Kinney, H. flowyer.

| Military Items
It is anticipated that Colonel John 

Halt who left the city with the Yu
koners after spending several weeks

jewpeetiftfi ..iri.th JSL
the Imperial Munitions Beard, will be 
occupied in the east for a week or so 
prior to his leaving again for the old 
country.

That most famous of Canadian regi
ments, Princess Patricias 1 sight Infan
try, in addition to receiving reinforce- 

«te la tho shape of the If pkoners, 
who left here on Tuesday last, will 
also have two additional companies 
from British Columbia. The Pacific 
Coast Russians and the Vancouver 
company of Japanese will ere tong 
swell the ranks of the Princess Pats 
on the fighting front in Europe.

The commanding officer of the 13let 
Fraser River Battalion, Colonel J. D. 
Taylor, of New Westminster, has re
turned from England and Is at the pre
sent time in Ottawa. Five hundred 
of the 131st were merged into the 47th 
Battalion as reinforcements, and the 
balance of the men Joined the 12let 
Western Irish. Both the 47th and the 
Hist received-their training at New 
Westminster and a number of the men 
came from the Fraser Valley districts 
and the coast. In which case the men 
would be more or less among acquain
tances.

Leaving Ottawa on Friday nest Col 
onel Tobin, formerly O. C. of the 29th 
Battalion (Tobin's Tigers), will pro
ceed to England to report for further 
military duties.

Two former employees of the city 
engineering department, W. P. Beaven 
an t W. IMgson, are qualifying In 
England for officer's certificates, ac
cording to letters which have come to 
City Engineer Rqst. Mr. Beaven, who 
installed the, paving plant at Oarbally 
road. Is at Thaxted. Essex, taking a 
cou-se with the O. T. C. Mr. Hodgson, 
who was a city foreman on the north
west sewer construction, also sends fa
vorable reports of hi» progress.

M. C. HERO WOUNDED
Former Vancouver Firs Half Captain 

on Casualty List: No 
Details.

Yesterday’s casualty list included the 
name of Sergeant J. Kl. De Graves, who 
Is reported a* wounded, details of 
which nave not been* received. He is a 
married man and his wife resides at 
90S Richards street, Vancouver. Prior 
to his Joining the overseas forces De 
Graves was engaged in the Vancouver 
fire department as captain of No. 5 
hall. It is only a short time since he 
was awarded the Military Cross for 
conspicuous gallantry In “No Man's 
Land," when he was suddenly con
fronted with twelve Germans. He 
kill, d two of his adversaries, toqk two 

| prisoners, end put the rest to flight.

KOOTENAY COMPANIES

Final Inspection by D. 0. C.; 
Major Glossop Commands 

No. 1 Company

The 225th Battalion (Kootenay), 
which has been quartered In New West
minister since the striking of the Sum
mer Camp at Vernon, are expecting to 
get marching order» in the immediate 
future. Colonel Duff Stuart is at pre 
sent on the mainland, and It Is under
stood that he has made his final in
spection of the overseas company. 
Major Glossop Is the senior officer of 
tho battalion, and will take No. 1 com
pany overseas at an early date. No. 2 
company will rtlhw under the com
mand of Major Davy. The latter offi
cer went to the 225th from the Ameri
can legion. The districts of No. 1 com
pany Include Nelson and Ferule while 
No. 2 takes In Cranbrook and Grand 
Forks. The original Nelson company 
has been dlvjfled into two overstrength 
platoons under Lieut. B. O. Rennie and 
John Cert me!, who are the only Nelson 
officers connected with the Nelson 
company. Major Glossop le spdüen of 
hy members of the list talion as a most 
edpabto officer, and grent satisfaction 
le felt In the ranks that he has been 
selected to take them oversea». The 
Anal medical inspection wee respon
sible for the rejection of no less than 
160 men.

BANTAM ARTISTES TO 
STAGE VAUDEVILLE

Fun and Frolic for Charity Be- 
-fore 143rd Battalion Leave 

for Overseas

An energetic "committee In charge of 
Major Taylor and Captain Gordon 
Smith of the 143rd Çattallon are now 
busy with .the arrangements for the 
production of a minstrel show and 
variety entertainment during the next 
itm days. It Is planned to secure the 
best possible accommodation the clty_ 
can offer for the entertainment, and 
after defraying the Incidental expenses 
connected therewith to devote the bal
ance to various needy charities. The 
show will be divided into thgee parts, 
the first of which will be taken up by 
a second edition of the Moore and 
Burgess troupe, the -second attraction 
will be an assembly of variety turns, 
while the concluding portion of the 
programme will be an orderly room 
burlesque. The whole of the pro
ceedings are expected to he strikingly 
nerof, end white the artistes will not 
be drawn from the professional vaude
ville circuit there Is promised en ex
hibition of latent talent that will not 
only ensure an abundance of fun But 
also drew sufficient audience to give 
valued assistance to the numerous 
funds which are continually subjected

to heavy drain. The whole of the stage 
work Is left in the hands of Major Tay
lor, who will commence rehearsals im
mediately.

MENTIONED IN DISPATCHES
Wounded in Right Leg, Private G. G.

Weelsey is New Convalescing.

Now recovering fron# wounds In the 
right leg et the Canadian Convalescent 
Hospital. Bromley, Kent, Is Private 
George G. Woolsey, of Cedar Hill road. 
Pte. Woolsey, a native of Illeclllewaet, 
B. C., la twenty-three years old and 
was educated at Cedar Hill school. 
Prior to his leaving with the «2nd 
Battalion he wttsj employed at the 
Fruitgrowers' Exchange. He went to 
the front in June of laatr year after 
transferring "to the 2nd C. M. R. and 
took part in some of the stiff fighting 
round tb« Ypres salient. He has also 
been mentioned in dispatches for his 
work in the Y pres neighborhood. His 
brother Reginald is also In France 
with The 48th Battalion.

Zee, In the ancient days when its name 
was Ceoe. was famous aa the great pro- 
deeer of allk. Gibbon tells us all about Ft 
In the passage beginning with the very 
Glbbonlan sent*nee: "I need not explain 
that silk is originally spun from the 
tnprels of a caterpillar, and that It com
poses the golden tomb from whence n 
worm emerges to the form of n butterfly." 
Till the reign of Justinian, he says, the 
mulberry silkworm was confined to China. 
"These ef the pint, the oek. and the sen 
were common 4n the forenta both of Asia 
and Europe; but aa their education Is 
more difficult, end their produce more un
certain. they were generally neglected, 
except In the little island of Ooe. near 
the coast of Atl$ca."-I>ondoa Chronicle.

TWENTY MEN SIGNED 
OV CART. SARGISON

Good Start Made in Raising 
Draft of 125 For

resters

Twenty men have been signed al
ready this week by Capt. A. G. Sargl- 
son for forestry work. Whether these 
will be attached to the 239th Battalion 
or not Is not known locally. Probably 
they may be the nucleus of a new bet- 
talion to toe formed for similar duties 
or may go aft a reinforcing draft.__

When orders' were received to close 
up the local recruiting office of the 
230tli and have all men report to head
quarters at once, Capt. Pargison re
ceived order» to open an ofllce and 
c ommence work. He expect» to con
tinue the same office that has been 
used for the Foresters, and Is to re
cruit a draft of >25 men. At the pres
ent rate ef progress this should not 
take long.

Capt. Sargfeon baa been trying to get 
away for some time, and had the &oth 
been mobilised as a battalion he was 
expecting a commission with them. 
Failing that he has taken the next best 
wtep. and expect* to leave In com
mand of a company of Forester* Just 
as soon aa tpey are raised.

Speaking of 
Shoe Bargains--

Is just another way of drawing your attention to the fact that Victoria’s
greatest sacrifice of fliu* Footwear is taking place at The Bootery. This
is a genuine Closing-Out Sale, involving the disposal of a high-grade 

stoek. None of it was bought to be sacrificed. Every item in brand
new, of splendid quality, and marked at an exceptionally low
price for a rapid clearance. It will, pay you well to participatejn

this value-giving event.

20
PAIRS LADIES’ 

BOOTS
Nice Velour Celt Lacing 
Boots, with black ersvenette 
flinch tops; heavy (ingle 
•ole and medium heel. Reg. 

|5.50. Clo*iug-Out Sale

$4.00

A Two-Hour Special for 
Friday Morning

An Offering of Extra Special Value, Good Only
Between the Hours of 9 and 11 s.m. Friday

35 PAIRS LADIES’ 
BOOTS

Very smart last, in patent leather or gun metal calfskin. 
Button style, low heels. Sizes 2 Vi, 3, 3% and 4 only. Reg. 

$5.00 and $5.50.

Oloetng-Out 
Sale Price . $2.50

140
PAIRS LADIES’ 

BOOTS
The fampua Walk-over make. 
Fine quality kid, in assorted 
styles; 7 and 8-in. tops. Reg. 
at $7 and $8. Closing-Out 

Sale

$6.00

238 Pairs Children*» Shoes—A big assort
ment of styles; button or lacing, black 
only Reg $2 00 and $2.76. dP 1 CA 
Closing-Out Sale .....................  «JplsâJU

46 Pair» Beys' Boot»—Beautiful quality Box 
Calf Boots, with heavy single sole. Id « al 
for dress or school wear. Sixes 11 to 13%. 
Reg. «4 00. $3.00Now ....................................
Bises 1 to 5. R(g «4.60. Now . ..$3.28

130 Pair, Ladies’ Boots—Assorts styles and 
ell high gr.de qualities. Reg values 16.0» 
and «« 00. Closing-Out 
Rale ................................... .. $4 00

42 Pair» Ladies' Beet*—flmnrt Giaxed Kid 
Bôot». with 3-in. tope, leather Louis heels 
and medium »o!e. Reg. at ffPyi *7E? 
14 60. Closing-Out Sale .... «F4*. / D

140 Paire Ladies' Evening Slipper*—A beau
tiful assortment of patent or dull kid 
styles: all sixes and widths. ffh>| PA 
Reg 1600. Closlng-Owt Bale.^HbeOVF

<3 Pairs Ladies’ Pump*—Fetching styles In 
all nubuck or nubuek with patent vamp;
inatep-strap. Reg. at !«.••- 50
Closing-Out Sale

16 Pairs Ladies’ Overgaiters—Fine cloth, In
assorted color*. Reg. at dP 1 AA
11.50. Closing-Out Sale ....1 • W

86 Pairs Men’s Evening Pump*—Made In
plain pump or lacing style. Patent, viol
kid of gun-metal calfskin. Reg. «5.00 and

.........$4.00
17 Pairs Men’s Boats—Fine quality Box Calf

Bluchers, with heavy single sole and me
dium toe. Reg. «6.00. ffP *7 (C
Closing-Out Bale J O

B8 Pairs Men’s Felt Clipper*—New arrivals. 
Reg. at«3J6. *1 CA
Closing-Out Sale.......................1 s JU

iTHE

Next to Kirkham’s
1111 Government Street

16 Pairs Men’s Beets—Medium heavy, leather 
lined Box Calf Bluchers, double water
proof sofa Reg. to «7.00. ^ CT ^ CT
Closing-Out Bale.......................^3$ZD

22 Pairs Men's Boots—Dr. Brandon's famous 
Cushion Bole Shoe. Made In Blucher style, 
of extra fin* vlci kid. Reg. ffP PA
to «8.60. Closing-Out Sale..

86 Pairs Ladies’ Shoes—This Is the famous 
Red Cross Shoe—always a favorite With 
the nurses. It Is made in lacing or button 
styles, with medium heel. ffP g? CA 
Reg. «7.00. Closing-Out Sale.

63 Pairs Military Boots—Tan Winter Calf
skin. Genuine Slater. Stamped on sole£?..c!r.“.°r............»6.oo

186 Pair. Ladies' Pumps—A wide assort
ment of sty 1rs m patent leather, gua- 
metal calfskin or kid. Various ornantes ta, 

. heels, etc. Reg at IIM to AA ÇA 
38.60. Cloalng-Oat Bala ..... fJ.jU

86 Paire Man's Pullman Slipper#—In blank er
dark chocolate. Nice quality. Re*, at 
11.16. Closing-Out |2 7 5

00666316
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Now Is the 
Time to Buy

Whee the war end! r<m will aot 
be able to buy land of this nature 

so cheaply.
HERE IS AN

.exceptional bargain

20.42 ACRES
Choice waterfront property, Odod 
draina re Excellent sot! Pertly 
chared. Over 900 feet aea frost. 

Close to school and church. 
PARRY BAY, METCHOSIN 

Several hundred .cords of wood can 
be cut and «cowed to Victoria. 

Valuable deposit of moulding sand 
•f the finest quality on the water- 
frost. Several hundred tone have 
Vevs shipped, worth $10 per ton.
We ere offerts* this-for a few

Zl.__ -.._ 4»y< at ___ ____ _
Only ElSO.ee Par Awe 
If you want It-HURRT.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bld*. M) Port at.

TANKER EL LOBO TO 
BE MOCKED HERE

Capt. Jones Acts Part of Little 
Bo Peep During Voyage 

, From Peru

The British tank steamer El IdObo, 
which Is now discharging Peruvian oil 
ou Burrard Inlet for the Imperial Oil 
Company, le to be drydocked at Esqui
mau this trip, and la expected to reach 
here on Saturday for cleaning and 

Intlng'. The vessel Is owned by Bow 
ring A Co., of London. Balfour, Uulh-

PROTECTS SEAMEN
Application of Workmen's 
Compensation Act to Articled 

Men May'Encounter Snag

rift A Co. being general agents on this act makes illegal the collection of the

STAMPED
AND

READY
FOR

IMAILINCI

Sirf aria 
latltrSTrau#
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fc
MR 
COPY

WIRELESS REPORTS
8 a. rn.. Jan. II.

Point Grey—Fog, calm; 30.10; 27;
thick seaward.'

Çape Laxo—Overcast; calm; 30.32; 
S2 : sea smooth.

Pacheng—Cloudy ; S. E. : 30.25; 41; 
light swell.

Ertévan—Overcoat; calm; 20.01; 36; 
•en ainooth.

Alfrt Bay—Snow ; E.: 30.04; 34; aea

coaat. Capt. Inigo Jones, master of 
the HI Lobo, has a penchant for animal 
yarns, the goat usually being the egfe- 
jeet of the ■klpper'a-wat ure studies, but 
this trip he goes one better.

While in southern water* the captain 
purchased two Chilean sheep.which 
were raised in the vicinity of a little 
town known as Juin, and he was fat
tening these sheep for the table. When 
the El Lobo was steaming up the coast, 
however, ,the sheep began' to show 
signs of nostalgia, and when their 
native hills behind Juin begun to slide 
past they bee*me unduly excited. Capt. 
Jones discovered the animali* tearing 
around the decks, and on sighting him, 
with a wild leap they cleared the ntU. 
and when last sighted were swimming 
gallantly in the direction of .their 
native heath

When the El Lobo was last on the 
British 'Columbia coast, Capt. Jones 
bought a flock of Canadian geeae, and 
bad two of them left on the present 
VojragJ. These two were nice and 
plump, and the skipper hnd the '-del 
of saving them for «.dinner on the last 
Sunday at sea. Tbg telMuspecunl J|8üi 
were con lined In a atnall pen. which 
bud no top. The El Lobo, which < ar: 
li.-d n i wireless this trip, the apparatus 
having been left In the south fur in
stallation aboard another tanker, stood 
lii for Cape Mendocino to signal her 
position, and when abeam of the sta
tion the Kt I»ho's syren let out a roar. 
The startled gees honked, dapped 
t.hdr'wing* and soared out of the pert, 
ialffhg along on a course In the dln-v- 
t '.-m at the Washington-coastline.

The application of the Workmen’s 
«’ompensatlbn act with respect to sea
men Is likely to create interesting* de
velopments when an éffort la made to 
collect the tax on wages of men duly 
signed on ship's articles. The claim 
Is made, and apparently on good 
grounds, that the Canada Shipping

one cent per day tax from seamen. In
asmuch that the shipping act holds the 
ship responsible for the care of 
men who may sustain Injury while en
gaged in ship duty.

in view of the fact that the pro vin», 
vial government propose# to levy a tax 
of 30 eenUt„per month against seamen 
under the provisions of the Workmen’) 
t

act.

leased out. etr Chetnhstn, 7-. Mayor Walton. Mr. Teck and Mr. Aid 
g. m., southbound. Wpl|

Capt. Cunningham will report io the 
commission so the mendier* will not
tnavKwny-' time when they.-visit beta;

Triangle—Overcast ; N. W : 30.22;
IS; sea moderate. Spoke str Venture, 

■j-L Sushsrtis,' northbound.—- -
Dead Tree Point—Glootnjr; 8. E., 

light; 29.98; 82; sea smooth;
Ikeda Bay—Rain; 8 K. 29.94; 34;

•ea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain; 8. E.; 29.90; 

40; aea smooth

Point drey—Fug; calm; 30.20 ; 31; 
thick seaward.

Cftpe Ln»o—t ivprcast : calm ; 30.30;
thick aea ward,_______

Pa ehena—CIôüdyT E. ; 30 25; 40; light 
•well.

Est.'van—Oven ast; calm ; 29.93; 88;
•en : niooth.

Alert Bay—ILia; calm ; 29.99; 34; sea
•m.M.ih.

Triangle—Cloudy; W light; 30.28; 40; 
sea moderate. Spoke st«*amer Prince 
Albert, 10.10 a. in., off Naniu, north

«Avi-l Tree Point -Rain; N. W. light 
§0.01; S3; setf smooth. ~—

PiInce Rupert -iRaln; 8. E. strong; 
29>9; 38; sea m««derate. Spoke steamer
Admiral Watson. #1 »n, m., left Ketchi
kan 5.30 a. m., southbound.

SUBMARINE AND AIRSHIP 
BASE ACROSS STRAITS

Port Angeles. Jan. 18.—Capt. Cun
ningham came here yesterday on th<* 
torpedo boat destroyer TYuxton. He Is 
a member of the navy aviation corps 
and came to look over Edls Hook spit 
to ascertain Us feasibility as a base 
for submarine and aeroplane opera
tions.

Capt. Cunningham, with Secretary 
Teck. of" tfie Commercial Club, and J, 
Lloyd Aldwell, met this morning and 

question blank was filled out by the 
local officials to be sent to the navy 
commission. The spit was then visited 
by Capt Cunningham, accompanied by

SWEDISH STEAMERS SAFE
Consul Olsson and Consul Confitxen 

Have Reached Port of Destination.

New York. Jan. 18.—The Swedish 
stvamshlp* Consul Olsson and Consul 
Cviititson, from Galveston, November 

Yl and 16, for Havre, reported yeeter- 
day as possible victims of a German 

r‘ï^îflï^'T111Yl%,"TB1Wlgfl5»',1»rrTWfT’ «T TTTPir 
destinations. Word of their Arrival at 
H ivre we.a i-evelved to-day by C. W. 
WHde A Company, shipper* of the 
cargoes of cotton on board the two

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE
Susquehanna Stranded on Cobb's Isl

and To-day, Bound From Bos
ton for Baltimore.

Philadelphia. Jan. 18.—The British 
steamship Susquehanna, Boston for 
gNltl'.uore. stranded early to-day four 
miles southeast of Cobb's Island. Va., 
sccor-llng to a dispatch received by the 
Philadelphia maritime exchange. The 
steamer is reported In good condition 
•ltd help will be sent In her floating.

MONTEAGLE AT HONGKONG.

The C. P .O. 8. liner MonU agle, Capt 
A. J. Halley, R.,N. R., arrived at Hong
kong at 9 a. m. on January' 17, accord
ing to word received by J. J. Forster, 
general agent

PHILIPPINE LOADING.

The American schooner Philippine, 
Capt. Frederlcksen, Is now taking 
aboard lumber at Hastings Mills for 
Suva, and is expected to complete her 
cargo by January 30. She arrived at 
Vancouver on January 12 from San 
Francisco via Port Angeles.

chmaa 816, Canada 
provides: “If the master or any 
man or apprentice of any Caro 

i foreign sea-going ship— (a) receives 
hm\, hurl or injury In the service of 
the ship to which he belongs, the ex* 
l»en*e of providing the neceeeary sur
gical and medical advice, with attend
ance and medicines, gnd of his sub
sistence until he Is cured or dies, or 
is brought hack to some port la the 
Untied Kingdom, If shipped in the 
United Kingdom, or to some port In 
Canada, if shipped in Canada, or in 
Some other British possession, and of 
hi* conveyance V» such port, and the 
expense of his burial; or U»J is. on ac

ini of any illness, temporarily" re- 
oved ffcom hfs ship for thé conveni

ence of the ship, and subsequently re
turns to his duty, the expense of such 
removal and of providing the neepeaary 
«‘hier, with attendance^knd medicines 
and of his subsistence while away 
from the ship; shall be defrayed by 
the owner of such ship, without any 
deduction on that account from the 
wages of such master, seaman or ap 
prentice.

2. "The expenses of all medicines 
***** sorgk-ai and medical advice am 
attendance given to any master, sea 
man or apprentice of any Canadian 
foreign sea-going ship whilst on board 
his ship, shall be defrayed in like man
ner by the owner of such ship, with
out any such deduction."

This section applies to all seamen 
engaged on oceap ships plying from 
British Columbia ports to offshore 
foreign ports, and also.to the men en
gaged- on masting vessels which bare- 
made at least one voyage to a for
eign port, thus including vessels , ply
ing In the Gulf service between British 
Columbia and Puget Sound porta. The 
« «intention Is also made that no attach
ment of encumbrance can he m»de 
against a seaman’s wages, under clause 
23«. Canada Shipping act which says:

“No wages due or accruing to any 
««-uuau ur apprentice belonging to any 
"hip registered in any of the provinces. 
Shall i»e* subject to attachment from 
any court, and every payment of 
wages to any such seaman or appren
tice «hall he valid In law. notwith
standing any previous sale or assign
era of such wages or any attachment 
or cncumlnraiice thereon.”

BIG COAL MOVEMENT 
SOUTH CONTINUES

Steamer Curacao is Latest 
Vessel Fixed by Western 

Fuel Company

The big coal movement between Bri
tish Columbia and Ban Francisco, 
which has become a coaat shipping fea
ture, will continue, according to recent 
charters. One of the latest vessels to 
be arranged Is the American at earner 
Curacao, of the Pacific Steamship Coin- 

if-pany, which has been fixed by the 
Western Fuel Company to load coal at 
Nanaimo for the Golden Gate.

The steamer Admiral Goodrich, of the 
Mime fleet. Is now at Nanaimo loading 
coal for the youth. Her place in Upe 
at the bunkers will be filled by tne 
Curacao. The steamer Eureka, of the 
Alaska .Steamship Company, sailed 
from Boat Harbor yesterday with 2.700 
tone of coal for Ban Francisco 

The Curacao Is the vessel which was

MAKURA SAILS FOR 
ANTIPODES ON TIME

Canadian-Australaslan Liner 
Departs for Sydney After 
Spending £ive Days on Coast

*» W.rm Crwfc. A£.l£ «IV- 
di«-UMl„n along Uu, w.,..front r»-1a*ed by <b* Vancouver Dredging * 
gar.ling the legality of this proceedure. Salvage Company, repaired anti resold 

to her original owners, the Pacific 
Steamship Company.

In the offshore charter market, the 
Japanese steam* r llokkal Marti has 
keen rechartered by Mitsui A Co. to 
load general cargo at Beattie early In 
March far Vladivostok. The same com 
>any has taken the. Norwegian steamer 
4tels Nielsen for two more voyages be

tween Puget Sound and the Far East 
Another Mitsui charter Is the Japanese 
steamer Aiumamn Maru, fixed to carry 
cotton and steel from Han Francisco 
to Yokohama and Kobe, February 
h ading. The new Norwegian ateamjer 
Tn*ahot ha* been t'xken on llm*< charter 
for the neutral trade at 38 shillings per 
dt ad weight ton. by Fumqss. Withy A 
C!li.

INTELLIGENCE
Seattle, Jan. 17.—Alrlved: Rtr Mariposa, 

AuHlNMWtsrn A tasks; Mr Glslmh Mara, 
Manila, via way ports; str El «cgundo, 
towing bge No. 91. Ran Francisco; str 
Fulton. Powell River, B. C.‘r str Governor, 
Ta -ma. Sall Ml Rtr Hants Ana, South 
eastern Alaska, via Port Blakeley.

Ban Diego. Jan IT.-Arrived; Str Sagi
naw. from B-attie via Ragle Hsrbor and 
Everett.

Han Pedro. Jan. 77 - Arrived: Btr Nome 
City, from Seattle. via Tacoma' and Port 
Angeles!

Port Angeles. Jan. 17.—Sailed: Htr Be*, 
for Ban Frsnctsro.

Tacoma. Jaa. 17 -galled: Btr Governor, 
f -i s. .uiaHPH

Portland. Ore.. Jan 17.—Arrived St re 
Daisy and Despatch, from Ban Francisco 
sir Necanlctim. from Han Pedro Sailed 
gtn Rose Cl.y ani Tlvertony-fOr Ban 
Francisco.

Han Francisco. Jan. 17— Arrived 
South Coast, from Acapulco: str Northern 
Pacific, from Astoria; sir Acme, from 
Bandon; str Sonoma, from Sydney; str 
Mayfair, from Mukilteo. Sailed: Str 
Brisk wafer, for Portland; str Columbia, 
for Callao; str Col., E. L. Drake, for 
attle; Jnp sir Siberia Maru. for Hong-

NOTICE TO MARINERS - Iloon—team, am fr.aa.iMM—
'King F’yrus, f«w- Adelaide.

Port. Angeles, Jan. If.—TIh* Mm ache 
Be** sailed for Han Pedro.

S’* wcastle, Jan. 3.—Bailed; Sh Otaries 
E. Moody, for Iqutque.

Mflke, Jan 2 Hailed- V H A T. DI*. 
for Seattle, via Honolulu

GRAY AT GOLDEN GATE.

Tim Victoria Whaling company’s 
tender Gray. CapL Hawes, reached 
Hart Francisco from this port yester
day with 600 tons of fertiliser for 
transhipment to Honolulu

Arrivals and Departures -
COASTWISE 

F#r Vancouver 
Steamer Princess Victoria leaves dally 
!l | p, m.. and steamer Princess Mary 
er Allés dally at 11.46 p. m.

Steamer Prince Georgs leaves Mondays

From Vancouver
manner Princess Adelaide arrives dally 

I a. m., and steamer Princess Mary
m *if« »« ™Far San Francise#

Steamer Governor, Jsn. If.
Frem f*n Francise# 

at earner President, Jan. 22. *
For Seattle

Princess Adelaide leeW dally
at 4.M P roPlumer Prlace George leaves Sundays
** Pram Seattle

■team«r Princess Victoria arrive# dally 
Xt 1 p. A

Far Fort Angefee
Bleamer Sol Due leaves dally esospt 

Sunday at 11.88 a. m.
Frem Fart Angela#

Dtearner Sol Due arrivée daily wasp* 
Sunday at 9 a. m.

SERVICES
Far Prince Rupert

steamer Prince george Mondays, 10 a. m 
Fran Prince Rupert 

Ft-miner Prince George Sundays, t o. m.
Far Cemex

Steamer Charmer leaves «very Tuesday
a. as.

From Cemex
Ptosmer Charmer arrives every Sunday. 

Far Skagway
Hteamer Princess Sophia. Jan" M.

From Sssqway
Hteamer Princess Sophia, Jan. 21

Far Holberg
Steamer Tees leaves on 1st sad 

«ach month.
From Holberg 

Steamer Tees arrives oa Tth 
each month.

For Clayoquat 
Ftearoer Tees leave» oa let 

month.
From Clayoquat 

8tramer Tees arriva» ee le 
inoath.

• ad 17th of

•f each

British Columbia
<421) Vancouver Island, east coast, 

Stuart chann* irwf*. unchart- 
bxlga reported: Unchartod roef-On 

November 11. I9!6, the steamer Henry 
J Riddle, drawing 9 feet forward and 
ill, feet aft. struck on on uncharted 
reef southward of Danger reefs, and 
northward of Thetis Island, on the 
itc*rings Fra.*<*r point, 126 deg. SO min. 
)H S2 deg. 3o min E. mug); south tan- 
geut of |*oint southward of Yellow 
pSfitTSSF deg r^ 3I deg W mAg.T "A* 
sounding of 10 feet was obtained dose 
to tho vessel when aground, two hours 
before low water.

(432) Cousins inlet. Wearing point— 
Gus-llghted beacon established; Posi
tion—On easterly end of Wearing point, 
lat. N. 62 deg. 18 min, 9 see . long. W. 
127 «leg. 47 min 27 sec. < 'h.i i a-’lcr— 
White light, automatically occultai at 
short intervals. Elevation—26 feet. 
'YTsmmity—■^ Tronrw*- +t
ipproach. Illuminating apparatus—A 
lens lantern Illuminant—Acetylene,
generated automatically. Structure— 
Steel cylindrical tank, standing on 
concrete base, and surmounted by 
pyramidal steel frame supporting the 
Inntem. Color--Whit#. Remarks—The 
light Is unwatched.

Japan.
(123J Kyushu. Shlmabara gu’f; Tu- 

shinui Heto, YushIma—Lighthouse 
tnbllshed: Position t»f Tushlmn light— 
Lat X. 32 deg. 39 min. 16 sec., long. E. 
130 deg. 19 min. 37 sec. Character- 
Occulting white light, visible 3. sec
onds and eclipsed 2 seconds alternately. 
Elevation—Î27 feet VlatMMty—17 miles 
over nn arc of 267 deg. from 336 deg. 
<N/ 20 deg W. mag.), through north. 
E. and 8. to 243 .leg. (8. 67 deg. W 
mag.). Power-1.966 candles Order— 
F?f|h order I llumlrutnt—Acetylene.
Structure—Circular concrete tower,
•holer—White. Height—82 fwt from
base to light. *

VETERAN PILOT DEAD.

Capt. John F. McCulloch, Han Fran
cisco bar pilot sines 1892. died at the 
Golden Gate port on Tuesday. McCul
loch, who wax 62 years old, was taken 
III while hound in from aea aboard one 
of the pilot ‘boats.

cargo of grain for the Globe Milling Com
pany. Htenm schooners arriving with 
lumber were the Grays Harbor, from 
Aberdeen, with 7‘O.W# feet for Sudden A 
Christensen, and the Nome City, from 
Pori Angeles, with 808,808 feet for the 
Charles Nelson Company. Tlie str W*pa- 
mu salb’d for Portland and the sir Wil
lamette for Grays Harbor In ballast to 
rehnid for C. R McCormick 6 Co 

M» «rdeeia, Jan 17 Arrived Htr Fk§F

FARRAGUT COLLIDED 
WITH BOOM IN NARROWS

• in her Initial trip to Vancouver on 
Tuesday, the Pacific Steamship Com
pany la steamer. Admiral Fatrogut. wgs 
forced to brush aside a boom <»f logs in 
order to make her way through the 
First Narrows. But for the quick ac
tion of the pilot the vessel would 
doubtless have sustained considerable 
damage.

It was about sunrise that tty* acci
dent" occurred when the steamer was 
making her way Through The Narrows 

speed of about 11 knots an hour. 
A heavy smoke hung over the surface 

"Of the Witter The smart action of 4to# 
pih*t In reversing the engines pro-

Dispatched from Vancouver at 8 p.m. 
yesterday the Canadlan-Auatralaalan 
liner Makura, Capt. J* D. 8. Phillips, 
arrived here at 2 a. m. to-day, and 
after awaiting the arrival of delayed 
mails sent across the gulf by ih<£ night 
boat left at 8 o'clock on her return 
trip to Auckland and Sydney, De
spite the fact that the Makura only 
arrived last Saturday on her Inward 
trip, site left with a large cargo and 
a fair Hat of pasaengers. She was 
smartly handled at the _Union Bay- 
bunkers on Sunday and the Vancouver 
stevedores worked night and day In 
•loving freight to permit the departure 
of the steamship^ on schedule, ^.mong 
those boarding the Makura at this port 
we^e: Mrs. y Hf. MacEachem and 
Mias N. McEachem. bound for Hono
lulu; Mrs. Withers, who proposes to, 
spend the next twelve months touring 
the Antipode», her Initial destination 
being Auckland; Mrs. L. Kllgnnon, 
routed to Sydney; and Mr. and Mr*. 
I*. S*.'Potter, of Buffalo, en route fô 
Sydney.

Capt. J. Hilton Brown, who has been 
In charge of the recruiting work of the 
281st HeaforUia at Vancouver, Is mak
ing a short trip to Me home In New 
Rouland. While reçruitlng In the mid
dle. west and on the coast. Capt. Brown 
hue been responsible for the signing on 
of Fom<> 2.806 nv-n. While In Wlnnl|»eg. 
from which point he came west. Capt. 
Br**-vn was largely instrumental in re
cruiting the 90th. 144th, 190th and 197th 
!B*ttalk>a«. —....

Daring hîl èTay m New"ZcaTahil lie 
wlH make a careful study of the re
cruiting methods used there to see If 
any of the schemes in vogue in the An
tipodes could l>e used to advantage In 
Canada. *

Canadian Pacific Railway
Special Excursion
r*i Connection With Annual Convention National Foreign Trades Council

Chicago and Return.............. .. $72.50
St Louis and Return........ ]......... $70.00
St. Paul and Return........... .$60.00

Liberal stop-over and optional routes. Tickets on sale Jan. 20 and 
tl. Going limit fifteen days from date of issue. Final return limit 
Feb. 18. jt

For full particulars, apply to
L. D. CHETHAM

Phens 174. 1102 Government Street

TAMBA MARU WILL
ARRIVE ON SUNDAY

.Establishing radio communication 
with the coast ut nth ms tu il s y 'trhe \|p. 
P«»n Yu sen Knleha liner Tamba Maru 
advised the local agents that she wuld! 
roach TVllllam Hea-1 oil Sundiy. ThcJ 
Tamlia, which is one of the Hongkong! 
'ships of the N. Y. K. fleet, is oringlngj 
In 1,122 tons of Oriental cargo <unsign
ed to Victoria, lu addition to 4,'iW tone 
for Puget Hound !*orts. She was cx- 
pceted to complete her troospa*-iflc 
voyage to-morrow, but for some us 
explained imums •>• hsu been put beck 
8W«i da ye.

The wireless failed to give the hour 
of arrival, but It Is anticipated that the 
liner will make the station by daybreak 
on Sunday.

The liner Seattle Maru. of Ihc Owtka 
Stiosen Kalsha, is due to reach this 
pert on 8aturda> morning from the 
Far East.kong; srhr Eric, for Grays Harbor.

o^tSd„^r.™’"^r,,^,,^lh*ijwAS WATERHOUSE CHARTER
Hudi on Maru. Captured by Raider, 

Made Several Trips In Pa
cific Trade.

Demand Phoenix

vented a aerivus collision With the 
boom in tow of a tugboat, but as It 
was the steamer had broken -a section 
of the raft before she was brought up. 
H.>m* time was taken tip in g tting the 
Farrugut out of the tangle.

BIG CASUALTY RECORD .
Fourteen Vessels and 73 Lives Lost an 

Groat Lakes During 1S16.

Detroit, Jan Ik.-seventy-three live# 
and fourteen vessels were loat on the 
Great Lakes during 1916, according to 
the annual rep-irt of the Lake Carriers 
Am flat Ion. made public to-day. This 
casualty record is the most serious 
sine* 1913.

The report also declare* that "the 
ore movement In 1916 was 64.734,198 
tons, as against 49,070,478 tone in the 
hitherto banner year of 1918.’*

Th** grain amount in 1916 totalled 
843.989.166 bushels, a decrease of 22,- 
lfi*. 'M bushels from 1916.

The Japanese steamer Hudson Maru. 
one of the vessels captured by the Ger
man f-ommerce raider In the south At
lantic, w'hlch arrlve<l at Pernambuco 
•u Mîmday wllh the captain* and 237 

mm nr tire fTewr nr we vrrsl of Vhe vea^ 
s*ls sunk Ilecemlier 12 and January 
12. was formerly a trans-Partflc trader 
lying between Vancouver, Seattle and 

tho Far East under charter to Frank 
Waterhouse A Go She made a number 
nf tripe ret ween this coast ami Vladi- 

oetok prior to being placed on the 
Atlantic route. When In the Pacific aer- 

tee she was commanded by Captain 
Takeshima.

TYNDALL GOES OFFSHORE
C mi. TY»Un. H well-known British j 

Columbian, who f->r s**x eral years past 
has been navigating the little steamer 

esiral between Honolulu and Fanning 
I si md, Is n<»w in c*munand of the Jap- 

*e. steamer Goran Maru, which re* 
•**ntly put Into Honolulu and landed 

mutinous crew of West Indian negroes. 
•gnt. McKinnon, who had experteuved 

nothing but trouble since t iking over 
the ship, resigned, and Capt. Tyndall 
was prevailed upon to take charge of 
44*» 4»r*dge. The GoxoA . Maru is laden 
wM'.i a cargo of nitrates for Vladivos
tok.

UNION PACIFIC AGENT HERE.

H. L. Hudson, assistant general 
freight and passenger agent. Union Pa
cific system, with headquarters at Se
attle, is here to-day on one of his peri
odical business visits. H<- reports con
ditions good throughout his territory.

EXCURSION 
RATES EAST

Jan. 20 end 21

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
The Yellowstone Park Line

To CHICAGO and Return, $72.50 
To ST. LOUIS and Return, $70.00 
To ST. PAUL and Return, $60.00 
To MINNEAPOLIS «Id Return, $60.00

Return limit Feb. ltt Stop over permitted in e*eh «ttfeetiotr. 
Take «dtantege of these fare* to Chicago and St. Louis and 

point* East.
A*k about the diverse return 

• • routes.
Full information, ticket», berth 

reservations.

E. E. Blackwood
General Agt., 1234 Government St.

A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A 
Portland, Ore.

IALIFORNIA
SERVICE

Le. Victoria (CP.S.S.) .
Lv. Seattle (O-W.R.R.&N.) 
Ar. Portland
Lv. Portland (S-P.Co.) . 
Ar. San Prandeco “
Ar. Lot Angeles “

CALIFORNIAexeeess
4:30 p.m. 1st day 
lL15*.pU«l 
6:45 Am. 2d 
8:20 am. 2d 
5:50 p-m. 3d 
1:40 p.m. 4th

TA« Schedule TmtU the Story

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM 
0-W.R.R.&N.

L X CtMMtWiUM, Caaaral Agent. «7 GraevOh Street, Va 
N. L. HUDSON, A. G. F. A P. A, SEATTLE

SANTA MARIA SOLD.

The oil tanker .Santa Maria, a vessel 
well known In the British Columbia 
trade, has been sold by the Union Oil 
company to the Sun Oil company. The 
terms of the sale are not available.

MAY BUY WOODEN SHIPS.

Masuda A Co., a Japanese-shipping 
concern, represented by Capt. 8. Kane- 
ko and W. Yaktchl. of Yokohama, la 
negotiating for the 4>urchaae of two 
auxiliary-powered wooden schooners 
now under court ruction on Vug#*

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO, 
A DELIGHTFUL SEA IMP
The Only Through Ocean Route to 

SAN . . .-.4CI3CO 
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO 
Leave Victoria on Fridays at » 
p.m., 8.B. President or Governor 
and from Brottle Jan. Ik 11 a. m.. 
Jaa. IS, 4 prm., at- amors Admirai 

Schley or Queen.
For rates and reservations apply
J. G. THOMSON. 1003 GevL St. 

R. P. Rithet A Co., Ltd.
1117 Wharf St »

THE UNION STEAMSHIP 00. 
DT B. 0., LTD.

fiai Mings to Nortnern B <" Forts: 
B.B. "CAMOBl’N" leaves Vancouver 

every Tu-eday at 9 p. m., for Camp- 
1>ell River. Alrrt Bay, Port Hardy. 
Hhnshartle Bay. Namu. Bella Bella. 
Hurf Inlet. Ocean Fills and Bella 
Coals.

SB. "VENTURE** leaves Vancou
ver every Friday at 9 p m for pniNCK nvrmnr ««4 an vox 
f alling at Compbeii Rivet-. Alert Bay. 
Namu. Ocean Falls, Bi-lla Bella. 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
f'annery. Port Bimpeon, Naas River 
and Anvox
O: "iPrttRTTR JOHN" leaves Vab_ 

couver fortnightly for Prince Rupert. 
Queen Chartott-» Islands, Port Simp
son. Anyo* and Rtewsrt

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent.
1008 Government St Phone 1922

Day Steamer ij
Seattle

THE

S.S. “Sol Dus”
Leave» C. P. It. wharf flatly ex
cept Sunday at 11.18 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles, Dungeness, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8.30 p. m Return
ing? leaves Seattle dally exceptwatuiggy «..miflHTywr.—ermraar
Victoria 9.00 a. m. v 

Secure information and tickets
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Ag-nt,
234 Government 8t. Phone 4M.

élAirCtâ/.AAU/f

/>
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TWO SCIENCES IRE 
CLOSELY RELATED

Rev. Robt. Connell Lectures 
on Geology and As

tronomy

On tlx- principle that "distant hilts 
look fairest,” Rev. Robert Connell 
pointed out last night In the course of 
a tocture before the Astronomical 
Society (Vic toria centre), most , people 
took much more interest In astronomy 
than In geology. His address had to do 
With tlie n-lattohs ef these- twt> eel- 

------cnees to each ether.
Early In his lecture -the speaker 

pointed out that' there were, right In 
the neighborhood of Victoria, evidences 
both- of the late glacial period and of 
the early «igneous period. Almost jrtde 
by aids could be studied tlw rocks 
marked by >lce action and the volcanic 
(igneous) rock which had been un

covered by various slow processes of 
natif re, and was now lying superficial
ly exposed. The glacial period was re
latively the most recent In geologic 

h hlltory, touching, as It did, the en
trance of human life on this globe, and 
Indicating one «-f the phases Incidental 
to the later cooling process of# the 
earth.

An examination of the earth's crust 
by geologists showed that there had 
not been only one glacial period, but 
several, occurring at different times in 
different places, but leaving their 
markings In Just the same way In 
each Instance. The glacial period. Dr. 
Tyndall had been the first person to 
ruggest, was ndt due only to the cool
ing of the earth. Carbon dioxide, this 
scientist had observed, was an efficient 
agent In retaining heat In the earth's 
surface. Other physicists hail since 

• demonstrate* thhj theory . Th geologi
cal history it was w-n that In the 
farth there had been periods of great 
stress and movement, when whole con
tinental masses had been uplifted arid 
continental basins deepened. This had 
brought about the exposure of the rook 
to the atmosphere, which would, under 
these circumstances, have a very rapid 
çfflprt on the amount of rarbon-dloxide 
which would he rapidly absorbed by 
the rocks, with subsequent cooling of 
Che air. The same process went on, 
more slowly to be eUre, with the quiet 

| l ut constant « rodâtion which was one 
<>î the persistent things at work 
wnjfring down the earth's surface to 
water level. There were^ pulsations of 
cold and heat In conjunction with 
this withdrawal of the carbon-dioxide 
from the atmosphere, there was also a 

, ~ "constant process of restoration, on the. 
other hand, a* through respiration and 
the great explosions- of gas thrown out 
by volcanoes.

The earth on which we lived, .the sur
face of which was so easily accessible

------ ITT enquiring minds: was the key of
the whole solar system. Astron'>mlca1 

y theories, so fag as they were concerned 
with the material of which the -other 
he,ftvefliv bodies were composed, rest- 
«-d~<fh man*»'VtïowTodge 6f thbmateri
als of which this earth wras made. 
Meteorites, “shooting stars,” were very 
mu* h like the earth’s surface in char
acter, Meteorites were roughly dtvld- 
ahle Into two classes: l. metallic, l.e . 
moiic tip chiefly of iron or nickel, and, 
2. Hoâeÿ Tit** latter w. n* perhaps the 
most Interesting because the elements 
of which they were found to be com
posed were the same as those found In
I Tie earth. the only diffesenee being- evening class in connection with the 
(hat there were sometimes new combi- “ ~ ”
nations with which rock students were 
not familiar. All the meteorites were

made up, In fact, of the basic minerals, 
and In this way resembled basalt and 
dolorlte. The acid rockls, such as gran
ite. certain kinds of silver feldspars 
and quarts, were never found In me- 
teorit* h. Quarts, always formed In 
Connection with water, was never 
found In these stray bodies which reach 
the earth. Another point of difference 
Ih a meteorite was the recurrence of 
curlou* forms of crystallisation of a 
kind not known In any rocW yet dle- 
tovefed on the earth's surface.

The lecturer proceeded to explain the 
r rtgtn of meteors, very briefly defin
ing the nebular hypothesis and the 
meteoritte theory. Two great forces 
were acknowledged as being at work 
within the earth—gravitation, that 
" M< h tended to milts the earth a 
f phere, the perfect ball ns an Ideal, and 
the force of rotation, which tende«l to 
flatten the" ball at both ends. The 
struggle between these two forces 
might be responsible for the curious 
triangular land formations which a
Very TiHaf ■tiwly of th« map of til# 
world showed. In obedience to certain 
laws, particularly these two laws of 
gravitation and rotation,' formations 
all through nature went on. The 
speaker referred in this connection to 
the columnar formation found in 
basaltic1 areas:

The better understanding of geology 
must lead to greater enlightenment as 
to the structure and composition» of 
the other planets. There was an Inti
mate connection between the two stu- 
dl«s, which were of mutual benefit to 
each other. a« the whole solar system, 
as man knew It up to the present, was 
made up of precisely the same kind of 
materials as those to be found In the 
earth's crust.

W. d. Drewry was In the chair, and 
put~fô the meeting the heartv vote of

"What will happen to the Rock Bay 
bridge?" That question was addressed 
to Mayor Todd this morning by the 
Times representative In view of the 
overwhelming defeat of the recent 
money by-law, and the advent of 
another court of revision on the assess
ment roll shortly when valuations In 
the Store street district will : bo pro
tested for lack ÔT the existence of in' 
thoroughfare.

His worship stated that the only 
course the council can adopt is to re
vert to the original location, before the 
bridge was rebuilt for street railway 
purposes, and to put In a wooden span 
such as was considered last year. He 
sympathises fully with the complaint 
©i the merchants who have had their 
principal street "turned front a througn 
street Into a railway siding,'* and says 
the situation will undoubtedly call fur 
;>tuntion at the court of revision. It is 
relieved, however, there have been sub 
staatial reductions in assessment,* uu1 
whether those reductions will be ade
quate to the needs of the district re
main to be seen. Need of au adjust 
ment la admitted.

The mayor thinks the whole situation
tbsnks moved by Commander Shenton, |,rt>n complicated by the desire of
this being passed amid applause.

CORPORATION supplies

Tenders ts $e in Monday W$Ba ft fa 
Expected, Shew Substantial 

Advances.

qounril on Monday for supplies, as Is1 
usually the case early in the year. It 
is expected there will be some unwel
come changes In the quotations owing 
to the advance In the price of most 
commodities. Especially will this be 
the case In regard to meat and grocer
ies, In which there Is a steady ad
vance, in fact ^he contracts last year 
must have proved anything but satis
factory to the successful tenderers with 
the fluctuating price» of staple com
modities last year.

The feed stores have for some Con
siderable time declined* to tender 12 
months ahead, and at present the city 
Is buying Its supplies from month to 
month, that being as far aa It was 
possible to secure undertakings for de-

The lumber prices arc fixed by sched
ule. so that the city ori this occasion Is 
not inviting tenders for this particular 
commodity.

The usual demands of the engineer
ing department have not .been greatly 
infected by the war, and thé price* 
are not expected to show mudti varia
tion.

Another line of supplies, being pro* 
dared . on. the. .island, .should, not be. 
affected by the upward movement, 
namely, fuel, both wood and coal. 
Those prices are expected to remain 
practically stationary.

In some cases there are no tenders 
In yet. and the city purchasing agent 
is notifying prospective tenderers of 
the closing date before next council 
meeting.

Will Resume This Week.—The

t'entrai Domestic Science department 
will not resume this week, therefore 
there will be no session this evening.

MAY REVERT TO PLAN 
OF A WOODEN SPIN

Problem of Rock Bay Bridge 
Will Arise From Defeat 

of By-law J; .

past councils to cater to trolley trans
portation, and that the present sit
uation Is most regrettable. *1 have 
not,?' he said, “considered the subject 
sufficiently yet, to offer au opinion to 
the council

In pursuance of the request for fur
ther information at the ttfx delinquency 
committee, a committee of interested 

, , _ ,, citizens called on officials to-day to
When the tenders, come Into thc-clty. dhH,UBB thc ,,oe of demarcation be

tween buîtnefcs, semi-business, and resi
dential property. On this delimitation 
will be based further returns which 
have been asked for.

Mayor Todd Intimates that an <en- 
deavor to cultivate friendly relations 
with the neighboring municipalities, 
especially with Saanich, Witt be inaug
urated. From the other standpoint it 
Is understood that an effort will b* 
made towards a better understanding 
from the point of view of Saanich.

There will be very little business be
fore the streets and sewers committee 
at Its inaugural meeting to-morrow 
afternoon, although there have collect
ed a number of minor matters which 
want attention, through there having 
been no session for two weeks. Aid 
ermart Johns will take over the chair
manship held for the past three years 
by E-Aid. Putter.

The asphalting of Yates street will 
be concluded this ■'evening.^

Date

Y. M. C.JLMEETING
Closing Financial Year 

With by Members.
Dealt

At last evening's meeting of the 
memtiers of thé Bifiii ”T. * C; A 
several resolutions that bad been ap
proved by the board of directors were 
adopted.

The first matter that was dealt with 
was the fixing of dates for the open
ing and closing thc financial year. It 
was decided that the present financial 
year of the Institution should be ex
tended from December It, lilt, to 
April Si, 1917, and that the next annual 
meeting would be held In May. It 
m» irise-éteiàsd that hssanfteo 
twelve months from May 1 to April SO 
should constitute the association year.

Just good old-fashion’d
Common Sense

_ tells many folks
To use

Instant postum
instead of tea and coffee

hUTANTPOSHW

(<

* *. '

and that succeeding annual meetings 
should be held In the month of May.

The question of the number of per
sons who should constitute the board 
of directors was also discussed, and the 
meeting resolved that hereafter the 
board should be Increased from 15 to IS. 
The reason for this move was that It 
has been found that It Is not always 
possible with a board of 15 to get 
enough of the members together at one 
time tq transact business, whereas If 
three more were appointed It would 
remedy the matter to a considerable 
extent. It was also pointed out by Di
rector Bell, who was In the chair, that 
by putting a man on the board he 
often becomes much more Interested In 
the work than he otherwise would.

LEGISLATURE WILL BE 
ASKED FORAMENDMENT

Government Has No Power-to 
Exempt Wholesale Trade 

From Half-Holiday

Wednesday having been chosen as 
the day for the weekly half-holiday by 
the people of Vancouver (h® question 
raised the other day before the execu
tive Council by the wholesalers of that 
city as to their exemption became 
acute, and on Saturday H. F. Marpote, 
representing the wholesalers, came over 
to ask the attorney-general for **» 
early reply io the request of the depu-

Yhere is a general half-holiday In 
fir* wholesale trade In Vancouver on 
Saturday afternoons, which has been 
In existence since long before the half- 
holiday movement took shape. It U 
explained that the wholesale houses 
could not do any business -on Saturday 
afternoon in any ease, and they do not 
take any credit to themselves for giv
ing their employees the half-day. But 
In the event of the adoption of Wed
nesday they would be forced to give 
two half-days, and It was for this rea
son they asked for exemption from the 
operation of the law In that case. They 
will stjlKbe giving their staffs the af
ternoon off Saturday, law *>r so tow.

The view taken by the members of 
the government at the executive coun
cil yesterday afternoon was that the 
net, as drawn, does not give any powt-r 
to the government to grant any such 
•exemption as Is asked for In this case. 
It docs give power to exempt particu
lar industries or businesses, in addition 
to the list mentioned in the schedule 
to the act, but not so sweeping an ex
emption as this would be. If the gov
ernment were to exempt the wholesale 
trade, then It might be asked with 
«■qua-l force to exempt the retail trade, 
which, of course, would nullify the act.

In refusing to accede to the request 
of the wholesale trade the government 
leaves the matter for action by the 
legislature, the only body that can alter 
the law. It Is quite likely that an 
amendment will be asked to the Half- 
Holiday Act at the ccmtng wesson for 
the exemption of the wholesale trade 
from Its requirements, and there will 
certainty be trtber amendments pro
pos* d from other quarter*

CASE FDR FILM CITY 
IS PRESENTED TO-DAY

Gotmeil Recettes Deputation 
From Promoters Regarding 
Location in City’s Vicinity

The proposal for a film city In the 
vicinity of Victoria has been before 
the public for some months, and since 
the luncheon of Tuesday the citizens 
are fairly well Informed on the vari
ous pointa of the -latest propoeal.

The Idea Is being presented to the 
council at a special meeting set for this 
afternoon, at which the city Is asked 
to put up a sum of money to obtain 
the site, that contribution being se
cured by a lien on the land. The lo
cation proposed is at Cedar Hill, con
venient to the new valley road, which 
has already been before the council for 
another object, and one which did not 
reestv* the requisite encourage mmL| 
It**nee the tend to stti! available.

It Is not difficult to make out a 
strong case for the vicinity of Victoria 
in the way of preparing moving pic
tures, and since the promoter of the 
present scheme has spent a consider
able time in British Columbia now, his 
opinion on the requisites necessary for 
successful operation should be of 
greater value than when the scheme 
was first broached. The capitaliza
tion of the climate has been a scheme 
ardently praised by many visitors, and 
the idea of the company is to pee the 
large percentage of sunlight and free
dom from dust here for operating its 
plant A volume might be written on 
the historical, anthropological. and 
natural feature opportunities suitable 
for filming in this section.

From the point of view, however, of 
the city, the council will want to be 
shown that the propoeal la a bona fide 
one that will be maintained constantly 
and that the city's Investment will be 
adequately secured. No one doubts 
that If the scheme matures It would 
represent a considerable distribution 
of money, for the Californian studios 
have become a substantial factor in 
the circulation of cash. The moving 
picture Industry has long passed be
yond the stage of experiment. Into one 
of the most Important in the United 
State*

The location mentioned above Would 
certainly he Ideal for molten picture 
taking.

TO-MORROW’S LIST
at

THE BIG SHOE SALE

STEWART’S

x - - !«~ N „___________

This has been a day of big, roaring business, and hundreds have dimply 
stormed our store to supply their Shoe needs at the

LAST LOW SHOE PRICES
Bigger Values Than Ever To morrow

Big Opening

MEN’S

I A Pair
Htewart does nothing by haltes. 
This Is a line of the finest Velour 
calf Boots ever eeefi Ill Victoria. 
They have half double sewn soles, 
all solid leather. A guaranteed 
15 (H) Boot and sold away below 
present cost price. Hard boxed 
smart toe. Every size and half sise. 
Just for the opening at, pair $3.50

Last
Chance
Children’s Felt Gaiters, 
regular 11.26 and 11.60. 

Opening Sale Price

Child’s Soft 
Solos

Itrgtilsr 75c up. A pair

$1.00

PUMPS
A bln full of lovely Pumps, 
in velvet and satin.' All 
black. Regular $2 60 to 
92.00. Every sise,
A pair ........... si

Geo. A. Slater's 
$5.50 
Pumps 
$3.00
These well known Shoes, along with many 
other styles, will be put out for the quickest 
selling ever known here. Every sise. No

------ dseepUen» A pals - —-

Children’s
$1.00

Just when you are paying $1.76 and $2 00 for 
Marfa riants make, here WW are with them 
at $1.00 * pair. All sizes up to lAs here in 
black or tan. Also some Slippers. Be here

early.

$7 High Top 
Shoes $4.es

The opening sole 
will be a stunner 
for value glvlkg. 
This Is the Ames 
Holden Shoe, 
rntdc by the big
gest shoe manu- 

_ -jXacturcrs In Can
ada. They're 
good. Patent 
with kid tops. 
We guarantee all 
’ises to-day 

fj.65

$4 “Classic”
Misses Shoes
$2.25

The "Classic," 
ever dependable 
Shoe, Is the best 
In all Ctiiada.
This special line 
as shown in Pat
ent Leather, sizes 
I t qp t«i 2 s, is 
the first to be cut in price. < Remember tha 

wholesale cost of these to-day is $2.76.)

Our Price $2.25

Men’s $1.25 
Rubbers

Wet wth*~-*w>SFV'W Be prepared. Th|? Is the han
diest, lightest form of Rubber on the market—-The 

"Klingtytc.”

50c
A PAIR

OPEN AT 9 O’CLOCK. BE HERE

STEWART’S 132 '
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
1 ADVERTISEMENTS under thle head 1

ts cent per word per Insertion; 8 Inser
tions. 8 cents per word: 4 cents per

■e- word per week; 60 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for. Isas than 

.. 10 cents No advertisement charged for
5 Jf.1 «heu U.

/ MILLWOOD
OOOr> Mil .I.WOOD—I.Mible load. 8)1 

rt sing!, . fl.5> Phone 4818. «
l* CAMERON WOOD CO.-Mlllwood. # p.r 
w cord; $180 per | card; kindling, « per

4 cord. Phone 80». ■*
POTTERYWARB

8KWKRPIPK WARE—Field tiles, ground
. fire day. etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd„ 

cerner Broad and Pandora streets.
SCAVENGING

VICTORIA HCAVKNU1NO CO., OOk#
1128 Government street. Phone 8*8.
Ashes and Garbage removed.

Î SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

- T. BUTCHER, sewer and cément wort*.
2336 Ise avenue. Phone 5296L. fl*

» SHIRT MAKERS
■HfnTS MADE TO ORDKR-CompleM

rangi of English Oxfords, sephyrs. 
Custom Shirt Makers. 1*58 Chestnut.

- Phonr seul. »
SHOE REPAIRING

- REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hlbb., .ho. 
répafrli.g, has removed to 807 Yates 8t., 
between Broad and Government.

8HOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
dime, reasonably priced. 11. White. 1817 
Bjamhavd tit., two doors from telephone

SHOW CARO SIGNS
PHONE 1888. McDermott. X* Central 

Hid,  fe
TAILORING.

THE TORONTO LADIES' TAILOR- 
Suits from *20; tailored dresses; skirts 

t cut and tailored Irom «86; your own 
material medn up. 1484 Government, op
posite Weetholm- (upstairs. No. 9). fl

8. 1). TLON EN A CO., tailors and dress
makers. McGregor, RIOrk. Phon • 4811. f!•*

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. «29 Pandora avenue 

Phone 8921. High class selection rugs, 
big game and various heads for sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTD

—Office and stable», 74» Broughton 8t. 
Telephones IS. 178S. 1798.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER»—New and wrond-hand.

repairs, rental»; ribbons for all roa
ch lee». United Typewriter Co^ Ltd., ÎU 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone «79*.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your

carpets Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4418.

WOOD
YAT FINE WOOD CO.-For rale, curd-

wood, stove wood. 12 and l«-tneh, « 25;
* ft.. $4.50; extra 60c. put In. Cor. John- 
son and Quadra. Phone 4* f!7

GOOD LOG WOOD, cut .nto atov# 
lengths, for sale; delivered anywhere In 
cltw limits for *4 86 a cord. Phone 98*R.

UA I
WOOD AND COAL

WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.—Cord- f
tied, any length; lump coni, *7.89; nut.
|l 60. Phone «78*. ;

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women tn -

or out of employment. Rooms and I 
■* board. A boms from home, 758 Court

ney street
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers
and engravers, manufacturing jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding
rings mads at shortest notice. Best and £ 
cheapest house for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1184 Government. fl

WINDOW CLEANING t
1HIJ4ND WINDOW CLEANING cA.-

Phone 3815. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitors. 348 Arnold.

LODGES 1
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOHESTEIU4— 

Court Columbia. 884» meets 4th Monday _ 
• p. m.. Orange Hall, Tatae tit. R. W.
O. Savage, 181 Morn 8t. TeL 1761L.

8. O. E. B 8. JUVENILE TOUNO ENO-
tand, meets let and 3rd Thursdays A.

O. F. Hall, 7 o'clock. Secretary, B. W. g 
Hewlett, 1751 Berond street, city.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princess Alexandre,

- No. 11.. meal*- thud Thursday 8 p. m.. 
Orange Hall. Tatae street L. Palmer, 
1117, Esqulpinlt road, W. P.; A. Oat- 
terall, W. Bee'y, 1818 Linden avenue. Ç

DAVOHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENO-
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Primrose, No. 83. Ë 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursday» at 8 p. m..

In A. O. F. Hall. Broad atreet. Free., 
Mro. Oddy, 7» Discovery. See., A. L. - 
Harrison. 918 Fairfield. Visiting mem- 8 
bers cordially Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. H -Alexandra 
118, meets ffnft and third Thursdays R 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad atreet H. H. 
Pearce, president. 841 Langford street, 
Jas. P. Temple, 1888 Burden avenue. « 
secretary. 1

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S. Pr1*e of the
Island Lodge. No. 1*1. meets 2nd and
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad
8t W. J. Cobbett, Maywood P. O.. - 
president; secretary. A. B. Brindley, M 
1817 Pembroke 8t. city.

K. OF P.-Fer Weil Victoria Lod*e. No. *
1, 2nd and 4th Thursday», K. of P. Hall. 
North Park Bt. A. O. H. Harding, K. 
of R. A 8.. 18 Promis Block, 1888 Gov
ernment 8t.

COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. S. L OrO. F.. u
meets Wednesdays. 1 p. ra.. In Odd Fel- _ 
lows* Hall. Douglas street D. Dewar, T 
R A. 1148 Oxford street.

¥HR ORDER Ofr THE EASTERN STAR
Meets on fnd tod 4th Wednesdays at 
• o'clock In K. of P. Hall, North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

A. O. F CodRT”l*ORTHÇttN LIOHT. =
No. 598*, meets at Forester» Hall. T 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays.
W. F. Fullerton. See*y. p

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 17. Ordor ef 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at • p.m.. In the K. of P. Hall.
N. Park Bt. Visiting members cordially 
Invited. g

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Thoroughly experienced ne-

rountant. Apply in writing, stating ex- — 
perle ne» and salary desired, Canadian R 
Explosives. Ltd JH

MAN WANTED with experience In grain —
mill- Box 1418. Times. i|j <1

GOOD, STEADY MAN. to work In gro
cery store. 1IW4 Fort street. J1S

BOT WANTED. Apply Yk-torla Plumb-
In* Co.. 1061 Pandora. jll

EMPLOYERS or HELP Who mny now
er In the Immediate future nqulre - 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should e*nd In their names - 
nt once to tlie Municipal Free Labor w

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED-Uompetent girl, for houtie 11

work, small family. Apply Box 148^ 
Times. JE

WANTED—Good girl, for general house
work. Apply 1» Mensles street. « tf
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PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ADVKRTI8EMENTS under this head, 

cent per word per Insertion; *0 
per line per month.

BATHS
14ATH8—Vapor end electric 

sage and chiropody. Mrs. 
Fort street. Phono RITE.

light.

CHIROPODISTS

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker 
National Hospital London. 
Building. Phone 3448.

DENTISTS
im LEWIE HALL, I >-ntal 
Jewel Block, cor. Yat»e and 
streets, Victoria, B. C Tel. 
Office. F57: R» *ld»nce. 12t

DB W. F. KTIA8PU, 
Block. Phone «204. 
a. m. to 8 p. m.

Office hours, 8.1

DR F. G. KEENE, 
offices In the C-nti 
IS-14 Phone 4389.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
rmvATK nmrrn\i: r 

Hlbheo- Bone Bldg» Day 
Phone 1411

night

ELECTROLYSIS
FI ECTROL^ jlA-Foul^n year»' 

tlcsl experience In removing eui 
ous hairs. Mrs Rark-r. 61? Fort

ENGRAVERS

•—Commercial work a specialty, 
for advertising and business sU 
R C._ Engraving Co» Times I 
Orders received at Times Bash 
flee.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. *tenel1
and seal engraver. G»o. Crowtht 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office.

FIRE INSURANCE
J. R. 8A FINDERS. I0M Langh

representing the Newark Fife 
Co., of 1er. years' standing 
claims have been an! will 
nromptly. Telephone 3179.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOREPHE, foot sp-wlallst. 

Coma p rroanently cured. Consul 
,r»e Booms 467-408 Campb»JI Bldg 
PIione SC.I.

LÉGAL
BRADSHAW A BTACPOOLF. h.rrl«er. 

at law .Ml Basti^r. **»»»t. Victoria.
MUSIC

81X01NG CI.À88—t'hildren. 
Oxford atreet. weekly. Mis

BONI), pftntit sna Wifliÿ ÿ 
technique. A few children 
Box 1817. Times.

NOTARY PUBLIC
W a OAUNUE. notary p

mi ranee agent. ‘Room 161. 
Bldg . writes the beet accld 
neee policy to be found.

NURSING
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME 

censed». *24 Queen's avenue. P 
46ML Mrs W H HandW

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND RCHOOT,. 1611 Govern

ment street Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
PfilVATK Tt’ITtON glTMi by -Xpert

matliematlcs, shorthand, bookkeeping; 
fee* moderate. Apply In “ ‘ * *
Box 1456. Time*.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDED
SCHOOLS. 1222 nougia*» comer of Dm 
las and Yatea. Tel 19J66.

CE
Doug-

ENGINEERS Instructed for certificat-».
marine, stationary, Dleael. W. O. Win 
terbum,- $68 Central Bldg. Phones S474. 
8M1L.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVEBTI8EMENTF under this head 1
. cent per word, per Insertion: 1 laser, 
tiens. 8 cent* per word: 4 cents pei 
word per week: 86c. per line per month 
No advertisement for lees than 16 cents. 
No advertisement charged for lees 
than M.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JONES, carpenter and contractor, ffl
Fort street. Phone «1ST. Chicken 
houses, dog kennels, ladders, hobby 
horses, skldmoblles, children's wheel
barrows. In stock end mad» to order. 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

BUILDING or repair work, carpenter
brtek. concrete; reasonable charges or 

-, -CftittcncL. R. A. Organ, .Phon* MWL. ft
CAP RENTER AND BUILDER - T.

Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs, lobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1886L. Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and rs- 
finlwhlng. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 68 Government. 
Phone 464RT,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS

fixed, etc. 
Phone 1619.

CLEANED-Defectlve flues
Wm. Neal, 1618 Quadra St.

DYEING AND GLEAMING
B C STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest

dyeing and cleaning works' In the pm- 
vlnce. Country orders solicited. Phone 
166 J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

FISH
FRESH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received

deity. Free delivery. W J. Wrlgles- 
worth. 851 Johnson. Phone 681.

FURNÎTU RËÜIÔV E R9

five®. Phone. then leave It to*“a/ 
Not#.—Jeeves Bros., transfer, baggage 
and general trucking. Padd»d vans for 
moving furniture and planoe. House 
and stables. 507 Gorge road. Phone 28# 
Office, gt7 and 849 Yates street. Phone

ÙOVK tottr riTRNITt'RF. by motor,
cheaper and quicker; prlr»s reasonable 
J. D. Williams. Phone 870.

JEEVES BROS. A LAMB, furniture and 
piano movers Large, up-to-date ned. 
ded vans, express and trucks. Storage 
packing and shipping. Office. 728 View 
Street. Phone is»7. Stable, WT Oonr?
road. Phone !

______________ FURRIER
f*RFD FOSTER. 1218 Government street 

Phone 1627 ----
LIME

ivfiÜBH» AND AORtfTIf.TffinT 
LIVE. Rxton * How-n m rwire 1 
Blaclt. Pheaex WMRI. MU or til.

LIVERY STABLE»
BRAT'S STABT.ES. TaTohraon Unri

boerdln*, hacks, exprraa wagom, etc 
Phone I#

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repatrli

etc. prices reoecmable. Phone 
Res., 1716 Albert At»., city.

sof

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VÏC=rÔRÏÂPEÜMSÜÏÔ~câ. lew Pm-

Phone* lit! and 14ML.
Pl.t'MBING AND REPAIR—CoU

etc. Foxgord A Son. 1868 Dougl 
Plioee 768. 

Douglas°St

Til ACKER A HM plumbing 4
Ing, Jobbing promptly attend* 
Hi»ecd avenue. Phone 1988.

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours,
days or weeks, won't you send In your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you tbs man or 
woman to do that workt

m
FOR SALE—ARTICLES,

SOUTHALL lor atone and renew ear.
Tatae end Quadra. Colls — 
cenaeeted. esohaesae mai 
«SSL

Phone

ALI. BLACK SOIL and manor. drllTor-
■d. Phono II».___________________ ____ ____________

MAIJ.BABLK and .teal rangea, M down DANCING 
and 81 per week. Phone 46». 8001 Gov-

PINO PONG, Badminton, football, hockey
goods Just In from England. Can and 
look them over at the Victoria Bport- 
Ing Goods Co., HH Broad strsst.

‘SELECT" AUCTION ROOMS, 7*8 Fort
for largest selection of slightly useg 
furniture IB Victoria. Look for thg 
right number end the red flag. Phone

______________ DANCING._____________
MLLE BARBARA FAY. pupil of Madam

PUUplnl, receive* pupils for, Russian 
and Italian ballet, toe and classical 
dancing Children carefully trained.

er terms apply, 1-4 p. m.. Room 84. 
Helens. Courtney street. W

CLASS for adults every 
: I to 6J»; social dano- 

; Halt Mrs.
Thursday evening • to 6JI; eo< 
Ing, 16 to 11.10; at Connaught 1 
Boyd, teacher. Phone 8864L.

CHILDREN’S DANCINO CLASS re-oprM 
J»n. a I to 4* Saturday alternoo* 

tught HSU. Mre. Boyd, raaotaej
Phou.

"S3FOR SALE-Launches, rowboats, cai 
new and second-hand; mast sail 
rigging for 11-foot boot. 8*. Causeway 
Boathouse. Phono 844$ _

•-roomfor .SStI WILL PAY CASH 
house of furniture. 1-------

FOR SA I.R—Target revolver. H cal.. r»i
Winchester rifle. « cal.. «$•: mandolin 
and earn. 84.»; large, strong trunk 
«50; set of harness. «; double wool 
blsnkets. «.$6; Ford outer tire. 
NegretU A Zambra 
leather top boots, else 16, N SO; Waltham 
watches. M: carpet squares. «JE: IrgR 
beds, complete. *4.80; pillow*. $0 cents, 
bicycles. With new tires end mud guarea. 
812.66; carbide. 15 cents per tin: pttHML 
K cents: oil lamp*. « rent»; Eaglish 
pump connections, 1$ cent»: tires, outrr, 
any make. 92 86: inner tubes. |1 $»: bi
cycle electric lampe. 12.7$; carbide lampe. 
«25: Gillette eafetv rasera. «»: $
Ing cards. 16 rents. All kind* of bk 
supplies In stock. Expert bicycle 
pelting Jacob Aaronson’e new end 
wwtmd-hBnd tn Johewm1 itr*ft
Victor!.. B. P. Fh°hr TT4T- ,

ul«o .Ingle white enam-ll.d ’ h"l < 
plctc. T Boyd ktrcct Phoh- 4tt4R.

need. "Next tlm» your b c>cle 
pair, gw to Oodfrcc l.irr tlmr r,p«n- 
rr- III thr hUryrlc
hove *omc «ccond-hand blcyclw_ <!cd- 
frre. the blry. l- ,pr<l»lUt. corner Yetc.
and Blaoshaid._____________________ J _
T>KTFOOT SKATKH AND BfrM.W 
men',. ,l»r A for ml'. » Phone —

IOT DED SASH. 8 ft « r«7oSÿ #.B
mch." deliver'd In city. ,l.umti-r. wln- 
dnwe. doore. Interior flllleli. etr. Ctt) or 
country order, reeelye eirrhiletten-
tlon r.. W Wl’lttlngton t.umher re
I.td.. Mil Fridge rtreet. PI’owe SW fl*

tli.n* f«»r este; 
Street. Victoria.

suit starter. *H

Brown's Photo Studio. J1*
FOR KALB^-OHYer typewriter^ nesrly

n»w. perfect condltl.m. extended car
rier. t»nsetK>srd 6nd metal cot'er 
plcte. owner no further use, $185 ma
chine. $e caah Phone 5I76R. - I»

price. « monthly.
___ _ les* than half-

1617 Quadra. J19
A l\H\■ I n n** " ...... _
sale F. T. Tapecott. Phone 19WL1. J»$

ance of wlntei sliSrit to clear at $HA 
818.75 awl 11$ Qualities impossible to 
replace at these .prie-*. Frost A *'!!“•*» 
Westhotme Block. I4U XLv*f»sw>l At-

LOST AND FOUND

len knitted gaunt'et. Reward at Times, 
Jit

Apply Box 1178. Times. JD
<iST—Silver purse. In city. Finder
please return to Mre. Roberts. 919$ Pan- 
dora street__________ 1»
,OST--Monday afternoon, small. Itlaclc.
long haired poodle. Anyone returning 
same to 1811 Richmond avenue will b •
rewarded______________________ I18
iiSgT-On Douglas street, parcel « <»nts 
Ing returned soldier's khaki cap with 
badge. Finder please notify. phoj£

sum of money, on 11th Inst. 
Vernon Auto Stand____________

Apply
J»

From 2941 Orillia, 
YftTmrwmwrwcWti tü*
P. O. Box 1475, or Phone 2382L. casl

white wire-
black Spot*.

18 ‘ Jit

,f»8T Small Mack silk umbrella.
turn to Victoria Dally Times.

MISCELLANEOUS.

lafaction aa the < ust »mer Bring your 
bicycle to Ruffle for repaire. 748 Tati 
Phone 6C.__________________________ J»

a renowned psychic and teacher of oc
cult sciences, wll be here a few days 
longer f'rmsnltsttone frfttn l to $. de.
fto Tuesday awl ffcsn ' ‘
Metropolis Hotel. Yates

A- p, m.
street. Room

(r-palrel.
coll expert

J»
AYS JOHN B. TO V. HAM: "N#yer
mind!" Sell your Ju|ik to Canadian 
Junk Co.. 166 Johnson Tel 564f, 

Singer. Ill : Domestic, 
Hotarv. 118. 71* Tates.

«î:
White. «:

Standard
Jll

IOI.IjS OF HONOR. Illumlnsted ad- 
dresses. work ftw reproduction. Phone 
Mrs. Waddlngton. 19<ffL. J21

A bad adjustment may spoll a day's 
pleasure. Arthur Dawfrldge. gasoline 
engin» and Ford specialist. Gordon St. 
Ph. 479.

Tates.
MACHINES from up.

TION-Mre. Hunt huv* and sells
ladles*, gent»' and children's caet-off 
clothing. Highest prices paid. Phone 
4881. or call 818 Johnson etreetj corner of 
Ftanehard fl

aRAPIIOPH<2Nh>l on weekly or monthhj

nual ordinary meeting of sharelxüders 
wW be held at 1202 Wharf atr-ct. Vic
tor Is. B. C„ on Wednesday. February 
14. 1117. at $ 1$ p. m. sharp. At tta con
clusion a special meeting will be held 
for the purpose of giving en option on 
the company's properties. fit

Tates.
made to order.

Sutlej street off Cook street: 
wultatlons daily. Circles. Tuesday and 
Friday. • p. m. Take No. • car. Phone--- 3§

J18

and sold, Mrs. Aaroneon. neat Ptgt Roaa. 
BEST PRICES paid for gents* cart-off

clothing. Give me a trial. Phone 8687.clothing.
14» Store stmt

mum AND RBRTim-
Thes» gr* the hggl" twttirlpir, of eoune 
bu.lnem. In Hi, molt trndr U I» our 
■ole object to «Ire you the benefit of 
nil three, to whloh we nd<1 n uutrk de
livery Try ue. H. Vnrkrnile. Domin
ée Mmt^ Mertret. Onh Bey Jeeetlne.

WANTED—HOUSES

near olty. south of Fort. Btete terras to 
Box 148». Times.JM

■room houes I»
some cash and 

rfriT good * clear title tote In Onk Bny 
end nmume email mortgage. Currie A 
power, 1114 Dougins street Phone ltil

JU

Jerase Bey Will j»y

WANTED-^ROOM AND BOARD
YOUNG

board
Bo*

i^T^^VraT £52 *g

THE NOBBY DANCE srery Wednesday,
Connaught Halt » ». ra. Mee»1» *“*- 
raentsd orchaetrn. Gent». 60o.x 1»

AUTOMOBILES SOW HIRE.
ihonea 8014. 89MLAUTO FOR HIRE—Tali

Bund, Musician.* 
Douglas.

C^nr™ Store,

PHONM .8784 1 for good car; careful
drlyor: aatlafactlon guaranteed. fll

AUTOMOBILE FOR HIRE, dny or night
renaonable rntee. phone 4407R ■

PHONE 7T7T for au toe at any hour, with
careful drtrera end reasonable rates. 
Take red car et Hell’» Drug Store, ooe. 
Tate, end Douglas atreets. Iff

D5S
(walk welt*, one-atep, fox trot, to 
two, et«.l. Mre. Boyd, rancher. Studl 
810 Campbell Bldg. Phew H88L. OtH< 
hours, 14 to 1 t. 6 to « p ra.

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
slip covers.
i horn, four

FOR SAL*—1W Ford car. ell
cutout, foot throttle, Jericho 1 
nobby tlrrs. good shape. For sals cheap. 
Jameson. Kolfe A Willie, corner Court
ney and Gordon street*. Victoria. B. L.

m
1613 CHAI.MERB. electric lights. Will»

generator, good tires, slip covers, full 
floating axle and tlmken bearing equip
ment. One good chase!». Northway 
motor. , wire wheels, one spare wheel, 
electric light* and eelf-slarter. Dsloo 
system : would make excellent delivery. 
1912 fltudebaker roadster, run little over 
ten thousand mile», guaranteed to be In 
A1 condition; will give terms to respon 
alble person Call or phone for démon
stration. Phono, me.. Jamesoa. Rolf. * 
Willi*, corner (Wftney and Gordon 
streets. Victoria.-H. C. J**

VICTORIA residential property. Improved

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished)
>OR ItENT-llllCfliai AND APART.

MKNTg. furolehetl led unfurnished. I* 
all part* of the city. Lloyd-Young * 
Russell. 1618 Broad street, ground floor. 
Pemberton Rulldlnr Phon» 4$tt.

TO LET—7 roomed house, SI8 Oswego. Ap
ply 1222 Montrose Ave. Phone. 2888L. tf
AMES BAY-815: 6 room*, vottagu.
plione, gas. Phone 42»Y._______jll

FOR RENT—Four roomed house and
barn, ltudlln street. » Apply Currie A 
Power. 1214 I Hniglas. street. J1»

13 MONTH-Pleasant, elx-roiim house, 
nearly new, etery modem convenience, 
1316 Bank street, close to OâK Bay Ave.

TO RENT-Four rrsimed « ott/ige. convent 
ences; moderate rent. 1174 Mltchill 
street, off Cowan. ■ JH

T<i LET- Four room cottage, m^lern 
conveniences. Davids strict. Gorge; 
j»nL 1$.. Apply F. Ulgglnbotham. cor. 
Robert and Iteylda. •- t!

FOR RENT House. 5 mom*. «11 Young 
street. Apply A. W. Bridgman. f4

CCrTTAGE TO RENT at Willows Beach 
partly furnished, dose to car. » month 
Apply K Boot Shop, Government St

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
FURNISHED HOUSE to h-t. Oak Bay 

district, from February 1; fine locality, 
8 rooms. 4 bedrooms, basement, furnace 
and evwy coaveuiewe. Apply to J. V, 
L. Meyer. 563 Relmont House. J23

CLEAN, furnished cottage. 4 rooms, use
ful garden, ISC3 Shakespeare, corner 
Gladstone. |16 Phone <7681,. J86

HOUSES TO RENT, furnl-hrd and un
furnished. W# have a large number of 
houses to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hibh r. Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
mR REKT-’-Oergg*. ccntrntty situated ;

low rent Phone «*• d!4 tf
ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICE* to

let In Time# Building Apply at Times
Office.

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
186 ACRES. Courtenay 28 cultivated. *i

pasture, building*, no stock. $150. 2#KL

ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOM, and housekeeping

rooms. 942 Pandora. f17
WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—'To rent, poultry ’ranch, about 
5 acres, with house, and suitable build
ing*. near Victoria. Box 1504. Tim?». J1»

WANTED—Horae*. 1.889 Ibe. or over, for
farm work, at once; mare# preferred; 
state price. Box 1491, Times. J19

WANTKIV-Broody hen*, at once. Apply
1223 Aden street, or Times. J19

WANTED—A large suitcase, cheap: 
Box 1417. Times.

WATmm—Txro fare» tewtwr awrw «
good condition Box 1479. Times JtS

WANTED—At on 
cheap for caah.

#, motorcycle, must
Box 1178, Time*. JIB

W A NTEI >- Democra t 
ernment street.

buggy. m

WANTKI>—Ooo<l horse, wagon and her 
*e. for ranch; cheap for cash; good 
me. 1833 Acton street.______ _____ Jll

WANTED—At once, bedroom and dining 
room furniture for cash; good price» 
paid. 8. H. J. Mason. Hillside and 
Quadra. Phone 6I76L.

WANTED—Furniture of all kinds for fur
nishing. stove, piano, carpets. Full 
value given and spot cash ready. Box 
<49, Times.

WANTED—To buy. S-roôm house of hir-
nlture Box 968. Times. Jll

HIGHEST PRICK paid for ladles* and 
lents’ clothing, any condition. Phone 
1747. All business strictly confidential.

dll tf
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES of any de

scription bought, sold Or exchanged. 
1419 Douglas street. Phone 1179. Jfl

paid at your house, whone 
I0Ï9L, or write 815 KU’Ot street, city.---------------------- --------------------------------

HERMAN. 1481
--------cwh gai

» 4M6.

Government, buy* for
la' ntouiiiis. We oaK

1.806.660 EMPTY 8ACK8. st any quantity.
wanted D. T.oule, 919 CxIMonla Ave. 
Phon» S46*

FOR SALE—LOTS
R KNkmmAW. heal'r .,1 mMtum. l»ti SOLD CADB^Q JAT,I^g 
»............... ...... '"V£2rh V:": 4rarh" e^rrah*

Currie A Power. 
Phone 14».

Douglas street.
Jll

BUST HARDEN LOT. neer (lor.., deep
black «oil. fenced and culllrated. water, 
light, phone ; only 1644, terme. Owner, 
Box 1448, Times,jM

FOR SALE—HOUSES
mo KNAP—Four rooms, balh, good gar-

d»n: eold 8S.1M boom time; now $1.450. 
$460 cash, balance $ year»; 8»$ Park 
View Drive. Gorge. J. Hpadley, TIHl-

FOR 8At»E—First -claa* nine-room house
on the Gorge road, or would consider 
taking property In Alberta In excF

O. Bo*What offers? Address P.
Calgary.

SEVERAL BUNGALOWS, from I to 7
rooms, new end modem, below cowl 
Apply to owner. »IR Work street, or 
Phone WIT. Also T roomed house for 
rent oloeeln.O

%>-FOR SALE—ACREAGE
tee ACR*k 1» acres cleared, Okanagan

valley, wejl watered, adaided »tix-k or 
gridn; at a sacrifice to cloae an setate; 
local reference aa to mérita. Address 
Okanagan. Box 8739, Times. Jll

ONE ACRE, best soil, Victoria eeherbe,-----wef Q0reei water, *Ideal location, n 
‘ÛMwi

IlghL 
r. Box

1ITNBT CARS—Peoplj wlehln# to hire
jitney care by the hour or for abort 
tripe ehould telephone Jitney Ansocln. 
tloe Oarage, number Mil.

EXCHANGE 
tlST TOUR PROPERTY with me for

Phone 811*.
in Bay-

EXCHANOE-Loe Angeles, Cal., | acts 
and 8 roomed house, trade for property 
or goods Box 14». Times. Jll

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE In Fairfield.
mortgage $666, take lot In exchange for 
equity; five-room cbttage, modern. n»ar 
Fort street car. mortgage $1.000, take 
lot In exchange for equity. City Droker- 
age, 80* Union Bank. Phone *18. Jll

and vacant to exchang 
land. Saskatchewan preferred.

prairie
Phone

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOX TERItIKK PUPPIK8. smalt breed,

beautiful black and brown mai kings. 
tbO Dunedin Jll

FURNISHED ROOMS
WELL HMATED ROOMS», at Dunsmulr

Room#, 732 Fort street, from « per week 
up; modern conveniences. f 1$

BRUNKW1CK IIOTElr tûc. night End up"
« weekly end up; beet location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
AT **| MICHIGAN ffTR^ET comfortably 

furnished housekeeping rooms; reason- 
^ble. Phon»» 84141. and ,1K<R ____ Ml

NK.'RLT FURNISHED
160 Gorge ; road.

_____ _______jpl
rooms, 1$ minutes from CJty Half.

hfitisekeeplng 
-Ity Halt # 
Phonv 160TR.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN—Several amount#

varying from «.imp-Jo *3.W. On approved 
security. Interest at * per cent. Apply 
British American Trust Company. 753 
Fort street. JH

PERSONAL
MAD OCCURRENCE at Saturday market.

Old lady .tickled to depth, with Hamster- 
ley Farm cbODgsta cream». -

MADAME CERRA. psychic medium, can
be consulted on all affairs of life at 8 
Cralgflower road dally from ? p m to 
p. m. Spirit message». Phone 8» 
Gdrgs car» pass door. fj
•ADT anxious to exchange two pounds
of leading mak.* of chocolates for half- 
pound of IfArosterlcy Farm chocolate 
creams. Mrs. W. EL Trledcm. Top Hole. 
Oak Bay,------------ — pi

OATLIN HOME TREATMENT for 
drink habit can now be procured at re
duced prier* Rsf<* and effective treat- 
rornt taken In privacy ut your own 
home. E. A. Brown, manager. Phone 
IWL

ROOM AND BOARD
HOME COOKING. Blanehard ,f«
TO LET—On* double and ooe single bed

room, well furnished, for gentleman, 
suitable for friend*; full or part'#! 
board; centrally located Phone 2U78L.

olP
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

WE IIAVK A WAITING MUT of ,Milan
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men and wo»#», 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done? Mui 
Free labor Bureau.

ualclpai

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
EMPLOYMENT wanted 1>y young lady.

exL’eUe&t. ÀBÇKtasUs. 9l h and., anj
general offiew matme. accurate typist, 
Box 14N. Times. J16

LADY IKK>KKEEPER, thoroughly ex 
perienerd: accept nominal wage». Box 
1454. Tlmea.____________ J$2

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 
la prepared to fill any vacancy for mate 
or female. In skilled er unskilled labor 
at once. Phon» or writs.

WANTED—ACREAGE
WANTED Half to one acre, with good

4-room house and outbuilding*; must 
be a snap Currie A Power. 1811 Pour 
la» strast. Phona Mit. ..... . —

y LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE SILLS 

NOTlce I» heraby glren thit the time 
limited by the Rule, of the Ilouge for re- 
reiving pctltline (or Privet. Bills will 
expire on Beturdny. the 8th dny of Merck.

Private Bille rouj ------------------- ----
before Thursday, the 18th day of March,
l,Reoorte from standlnrr Commltteee deal- 
l„g with Private Bills wlU not be re- 
reived after Thuraday. the Had day of
March. WC1. ___

THORNTON FELL, 
Clerk. Legislative Assembly.

NOTICE
I* the Matter of the Estate •# Corporal 

W. F. PHhiEgH»| C 
Intenta to.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
ïïïïïtiM S&SSiSBSHra
lied of wounds on the Sth Mar. 191*. are 

required to send by poet or deliver to the 
undersigned the name*, addressee an* 
full particulars, duly verified. In writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
account and the nature of the securities. 
It any. held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after tbs 
16th day of February, IHT, the under
signed will proceed to distribute the as 
e#ta of the said deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claim# of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated at Victoria the 9th day of Janu
ary. WILLIAM MONTEITH. 
Official Administrator for the County of 

Victoria.

According to legend. Moldavie takes 
ite name from that of the dog which 
accompanied Dragon h. the founder of 
the principality. They came Into this 
region In pursuit of gn aurochs (Euro
pean bison), and Hio dog was drowned 

a river, thenceforth named after it, 
the Molda The oxheed of the Mol
davian arms commemorates that 
aurochs. No such beast Is to be found 
In those parts now. *xt one time, as 
fossil remains show, the aurochs 
flourished In England and throughout 
the continent, and Caeaar found It 
abounding In the German tod Belgian 
forests. But by the end of the nine
teenth century the only remaining 
specimen* were a few preserved by the 
czar In Lithuania.—London Chronicle.

Letters addressed to me Editor and fa 
tended for publication must b» short an* 
I glbly written. The longer an erttcl* 
th# shorter Its chance of Insertion. At 
communications must bear tbs name of 
tbs writer. The publication or rejectee 
cretSon of the Editor. No responsible* 
ef artlr -, |* » matter entirely In the dia
ls assumed by the paper for MBS. sub- 
mltted to the Editor-

CLARION CALL OF NAT.IOhfXt 
SERVICE (NO. VIII.)

To tho Editor:—How can It be done? 
How tan the medical profession serve 
the public to its beat possible capacity? 
There will be many suggested methods. 
I submit one modelled somewhat after 
oitr public school system—Divide the 
city into sanitary wards of ajfpWuii 
mately four thousand inhabitants In 
each. Place one practitioner in each 
ward and hold him responsible for the 
equitation and health of hie district. 
The healthier he can make his ward 
the less work he will have to do. He 
should have power to investigate all 
living apartments as to cubic apace, 
light Vnd ventilation and all matters 
pertaining to sanitation. He should be 
made responsible for a full Investiga
tion Into every case of contagious dis 

occurring within his district and 
should periodically examine every per 
son within hie ward for the purpose 
of discovering any disease, defect or 
deformity that might uunece4iaarily 
shorten life or lessen the efficiency of 
the Individual or limit hi* usefulness 
is a citizen.

In fact the Word physician should be 
father confessor" to" all matters per

taining to health, development, and 
tho physical well being of the four 
thousand souls commuted to his care. 
Tîüb would Include lectures and all 
forma of medical activity that would 
tend towards the development of let 
1er citizenship.

There are In this city about a dozen 
large school districts and one or two 
smaller ones. These ^district# coutd be 
Used ns a hauls of tirr.auUgement. ope 
physician for each district except In 
the case of the smaller one*, one prac
titioner could take as many as would 
make up the quota of population. With 
this arrangement tho resident ward 
physician, would act also aa school 
phyelcian.

There should also be a central med
ical director. % chief of staff who would 
Incorporate the present activities and 
the city .health officer, aa well as be
ing the supervisor of the district medi
cal officers. Consul tat ions on cases of 
serious Import should be encouraged 
among the district physicians and the 
consulting ataff of the city hospital, 
which should be without coat to the 
patient.

No major surgical operation, save in 
case of emergency, ehould lie per
formed without the consent of at least 
two members of the consulting ataff. 
Not that the case be taken out of the 
hands of the ward practitioner, but 
that he be reinforced in the treatment 
by the advice of others. Human life 
is too precious that It should turn upon 
the advice of but one individual. We 
are all too prone to make mistakes. In 
case of » death under auspicious clr

limit to the amount of care and ex
pense In their Investigation in order to 
determine the cause of death. In case 
of a man on trial for a crime, “twelve 
men. good and true” may deliberate 
for days, but in case of an Individual 
on trial for hia life in desperate com
bat for hia life with digests#, too fre
quently he has the opinion of but one. 
Human life should not be held so 
cheaply. The medical profession Is 
glien too much privilege in this mat
ter. h mr "m mi Mumtuae of
councilor» there la wisdom" It should 
be In dealing with human life.

The time has gone by when the pos
session of a sheepskin, ( ‘which did 

phyelcian of the first 
sheep that wore It”) and the provin
cial registration ehould give the privi
leges of independent individual itctlon 
that the profession now enjoys, and of 
deciding the momentous problem of 
life and death. Such responsibility 
should not be allowed to rest upon the 
shoulder* of any one medical man—but 

prseeaUA on », be shared with 4he eoneulHnr etaff IT 
Is with no criticism of the faulty 
Judgment or abuse of privilege of any 
particular fellow practitioner that 
prompts me to write aa I do. for I «un 
equally guilty with many others, but I 
am ebnvlnced that our laws encour
age the weighing of human lives too 
lightly, and I with other* would wel- 

a change that would throw a 
efficient safeguard around the 

vee bf lhèëe to wKcpk under Wee 
treatment and compulsory consulta
tions w* believe we could render bat 
1er service.

Since our free public school edu 
cation In no way forbids private 
schools, there would always be a con
stituency for the private practitioner 
so those of established reputations 
who would not accept the public ser
vice would find an ample constituency.

But some one with his eyes between 
his shoulders, always gaiing upon his 
own shadows will say, 'This is a pau
perizing proposition. It will exter
minate the undivided effort and elim
inate machine*." To him I would re
ply, "Do we consider U|e children en
joying the privileges of free education 
and free medical supervision at school 
the reaâptente of pauper relleft On 
the contrary, how many would be pau
pers but for our free system? To 
eliminate pauperism should be our 
aim of progressive legislation. To
day two classes of patients receive the 
beat medical services, the well-to-do 
who can pay for it and the other ex- 

who are compelled to label 
themselves paupers before they can re
ceive care. Between these extremes Is 
a larger class who too often suffer in 
silence, who are "too proud to beg, too 
honest to steaL" Who can visit the 
homes even In this city without realis
ing the amount of potentiality 
Incapacitated, Individual Initiative 
cheapened, and effective work made 

by conditions which would 
be largely relieved by the acceptance

FAMILY DOCTOR’S 
GOOD «DIE

Te CeOnTakint "Froit-a-tives” 
Because They DM Her 6sei

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. ltth, 1915.
"I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion apd Constipation. 1 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor adviacd 
me to try “Frult-a-tivee." I did eo and 
to the surprise of my doctor. I began 
to improve, and he advlard mç to go on 
with rFruit-a-tlves."

I consider tpat I owe my life to 
"Fruit-a-lives"1 and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches—''try' 1 riiit- 
a-tlves' and you will get well." CO
RINE OAUDREAU.

ROc. a box. 6 for $2 50, trial site. 85c. 
At all dealers or sent., postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited. Ottawa.

of the principle* and by the applica
tion of the method* herein auggested.

There ts nothing yet perfect in our 
social evolution, but we can look for
ward, think forward and act in thgl- 
direction when the opportunity comes,
. er li■ - ping In mind the prime ohjeut 
of a^i législation—the extensi m of 
equal privilege to all and the develop
ment of our l»est maqhood and r.ohlest 
womanhood.

ERNEST A. HA LU

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION

To the Editor:—Mr. Dooley*» letter Is 
to-night's Time* well Illustrates the adage 
that half-truth*.are dang«rou* untruth». 
He trie# te lead your readers to believe 
that pr.fportlonal repr«*Sfntation has 
failed In Belgium because the Belgian 
chamber te still not perfectly representa
tive ef tlw Belgian people.

In reply, I would point out In- th»* word» 
of John H. Humphries that .proportional 
representation Is only on- of tlie. points 
In which the British and Belgian electoral 
systems differ. It 1» necessary to care
fully distinguish between results due to 
franchise qualification» and those due to 
proportional representation 

In the first place, Belgium has the list 
system, which, strangely enough, Mr. 
l>Ooley .wishes to see adopted here. To 
this fact alone can In- attributed much 
of th- trouble. Were the single trans
ferable vote of the Hare system In opera
tion. smaller parties would be enublinl to 
Obtain lh*Ir share of representation with
out a preliminary compact with the big 
party machines. A list system tends to * 
rigid .livtslon between parties, whilst 
there is no corresponding rigid division 
In the minds of the electors, as Is well- 
known to all returning officer»

In the aecond place. Belgium has a 
graduated franchise. Some men liar» 
three votes, others have two votes, whilst 
others.have one only. And in the absence 
of the single transferable vote the party 
which obtain* the largest number of 
three-vote electors stands to make a dis
proportionate gain. Any student of the- 
Belglan system knows that It I* In the 
disposition of "remainders" In the nllot- 

of swat* that Its elwwisln—s hi re
vealed. A simple Illustration will explain. 
Assume that II seats are being contested 
by three parties. Party A gats 6.900 votes.

, . . . party B gets 4,606 votes, party C gets 1,96»
x umntenmi »ur authuriUra know rax fradrr 41-lEt.n rulra thr-. nnra-

t
bers must be successively divided by 1, 8,
8 and so on. Thus:

Party A. Party B. Party C\
6>J6 4.606 1.906
3.666 2.400 FA
2.006 1,600
1.666 1.20»
1.9» 986
LW9

Party A Is awarded six seat* with no 
remainder, party B four seats with a re
mainder of 986. and party C one seat with 

remainder of 900. The two remainders 
of W arvf îBÜ a>e disregarded to (lie great * 
disadvantage of the smaller parties. Hero 
Is the explanation of the Imperfect results 
obtained In Belgium. Under the Hare 
system party A would have received fir* 
seats. B four seat* and C 8 seat*

Mr. Dooley falls Into the error of as
suming that men of the same political 
party alt share the same views. He ,t* 
greatly mistaken. The Liberal party Con
tains men who are single taxers and men 

ho are anti-single taxers. Because 1 
vote for a man In Victoria who has given 
me satisfactory assurances on the sub 
ject of single tax. eqrely that is no rea 

foe transferring, that vota ta n-Lihersi 
in Vancouver who opposes me on that 
subject. Yet that absurd position would 
be reached If Mr. Dooley's suggestion 
were accepted.

Mr. Dooley's pen-picture of hlmnelf as 
the leader In the vanguard of progress 
and those who differ from him as ante- 
deluvians supplies a delightful wind-up 
to an excellent letter.

E. 8. WOODWARD.
Jan. IT. I

First Girl—Whet a horrid scar Charlie 
bas on his forehead. Second Girl—Hor
rid? The idea' Why. he get that in a 
football game.

Flattering to 
the Original

But Irai tali—ns Only Disappoint
There are many imitation# of this 
great treatment tor cough», colda, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whoopleg cough.
They uauallr 
hare some sale 
oa the merit» of 
the original, but 
It ahould 
remembe rad 
that they 
are like It 
In nai 
only.

This I» ■ fee- 
mile of the 

package hearing 
portrait and signature 
‘ T, Chase, M.D.
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The follow Ins replies are waiting ta be 
called for:

*72. 90. SS7. V7f, WS. M>10, 1034. *W9. UM. 
1161, 1173. 1 m, 1203. 1224. 1381, 1318, 1163, 1371. 
1311. 1400, 1411. I486. 1460, 1480, 1497, 141». 1504. 
«284, «314. «441, «624. 6631.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
D10GONI8M8—‘"h-aln your servant» In 

the way they should go and they are 
Jpoo gone.” Diggon Printing Co.. 7"« 
Tate» street. The home of beautiful
notepaper and neat printing.

LETTS and
diaries. T. N

JUI
ytHc. ana pocket

Hlbben ft Co. ^
FULL LINE of Phillips' chocolates I» 

boxes from Sc. up, at Phillips*. S42t

THE 1MHKKLLA SHOP has removed 
to 1411 Douglas. Covering and repaire. 
Wen*» ft Knapton. Phone tiS.

BLANK HOOKS and office supplice. T. 
N. Hlbben ft Co. -________ .

WHT oo HOME TO EAT when you ran 
get a nice, tasty lunch of four courees at 
the Vernon Cafe for Sc.? Try It once 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
for If dies

AO ENTS for Admiralty Charts. 
Hlbben ft Co.

T. N.

WHT IS IT so many people ask for 
Phllllpr* chocolates and randies? Be
cause they are our own make and made 
fresh dally. Try them at Phillips. 14S 
Oevernment street. S

ieiT nor TABLES T. N Hlbben ft Co.
A NT EI >- Kxr lust ve listings oL houses

to let. furnished or nnfumtshed. f havo 
tlw Inquiries, P. R. Brown. J20

BLOUSES that will stan£ Inspection^
reasonably priced. Mrs. Horner s. Til 
Tates street. ~~

HKPAIRINO WHOIWKRK-Tnidjni wtll
be received at-.the office of the victoria 
Sealing Company. Ltd.. 1208 Wharf 
street, for hauling out. caulking, paint
ing. repairing and putting the live 
schooners now lylrg In Esquimau harbor 
In seaworthy condition. Further par- 
tlculara at the office.________________f"

Ml’,8. KIMPKoN is opening her adult
class for MIT on Thursday. Jan. 1». m 
St. Johns Hall. Herald atreet. at » 
o'clock p. m All latest dances taught.

FOR RENT One heated apartment, row*

Kr Block, corner Mensles and Flmroe;
t water, modern conveniences. Apply 

Landlady. %ulte K. >■ .

PATRIOTIC AID FUND 
MONTHLY STATEMENT

Aid Given to 1,184 Families o 
Soldiers During 

December

During December the Victoria Pa* 
triotlo Aid Society assisted 1,114 Cam 
Hies, comprising 3,$10 dependant*. The 
financial statement for the period cov
ering September 12, 1914, to December 
31, 191 «, was issued yesterday, as fol 
lows:

Cash Receipts.
Subscriptions already publish! $330,416 14 

Collections for Dec., 1914—VIpImcIa - - . T*. Irliitlnrictorm miriwUC
Aid Society ......... | 32,454.41

Branch,Victoria 
Canadian 
Uc Fund

Patrlo-
t.093.93

34,541.34

Dlsbursementa
Previously published ............. $317,

For December, |»le—
Contributed to Canadian Pat

riotic Fund, Central Fund:
By Victoria Patrio

tic Aid Society...$ >.427.34 
By Victoria Branch, . \

Can. Patriotic Fd 2.093.93 11,8
General Expenses:

Salarie» -------------  286.00
Extra help ............. 51.1»
Prlnt'g A stationery 49.70
Fostogoatom»» .... 44.00
War tax stamps ... .10.00
Sundry expenses 1.36
Office furniture . i.. ...........
Advertising................................
Rent .......... -............ .......
Gas. light and fuel ....

943.41
903.73

1917 Collection Campaign Ex
penses Account .....................
Balance:

Petty cash ............. 100.00
Can. B k Commerce 3MS9.04

$ 37.0*9 «4
Less amount due 

Can Patriotic F*d 
on Allowance Arc. 2,304.91

404.55
344.94

34,432.13

l .\ ! H A I .l. R HllKWKU OINGKh .IIKKR
<nnn-»W,ri.>llrvl« m«de Worn » r»rr--*t 
English recipe and I» a most healthful 
and refreshing beverage; 40 cenU per 
doeen pints. Phone 212. 

HE SPOTTED THE AD. and came 
tiri* morning and got a pair of boots, 
Just the sanie as shown on page 11. for 

. $3. Raid he never believed In sales—but. 
well, a ' Stewart'' sale Is the genuine 
thing. Htewart's Shoe Store, 1321 Doug
las street. H*

W ANTE! *-Ponltio* as liouaekwper,
w here child could be kept. Box 15TO, 

- 1J0
Serf ARY 1-FalrfW>M. modern, seven 

rooms, furnace, electric fixtures, $14; 
good, two roomed, furnished voltage 

...........................Box 1613, Times. J24
YOUR PIANO tun d by expert. 39 years

experience ; town. 33; Saanich peninsula, 
SL Holdlt-ra'.. wives and mothers half- 
price. Ptmn^ VMT 2J4

DROP HEAPD sewing Machine 
SNAPS. See. display. 711 Yates, J20

MME. ROBERT, a native of Fnu*< »•. a no 
a .-tnowned psychic and teacher of oc
cult sciences, will be here a few days 
longer. Consultations from 1 to 4. Cir
cle* Thesday and TTuirinISy. I p. m. 
Metropolis Hotel, Yates street. Room
M4, _____________________ W

WANTED—Smart, active lad to assist 
but< her. Oak Bay Grocery Co. J3>

FOR SALE—36 acres." close to lamgford 
■i "WSIwriîl'pw MLTf, |M «IW.T aim; 

cultivated land. 3) miles out, J650 per 
acre, 11,299 «cash, balance to arrange. 
B.»x CM: Time». J»

fro LET Store, cem> nt floor, good for 
machinist. Esquintait road, near Vic
toria Machine Works. Box 4739, Times.

• ______________________________________________________ 120
WANTEIV-Palr of brow* Lather n\ 

tiding boots, sise ». good condition, 
state price. Box 1619, Times. ___ . JM;

WANTED—Exclusive listings of houses 
■* fur rent. 1 make a specialty. P. R. 

Brown. J39
«JURU'N READ ACREAGE SNAP-Five 

acres, an cultivated and in strawberries,' 
good «-room house, ham, etc., lend sti 
fenced; price KOUi cash. Currie ft 
Power, 1214 Douglas street. Phone 14fln 

________ J»
WE WANT three or four small, furnishes 

house* near the Willow*. Green 
Burdick Bros.. Ltd. Telephone 4169. J2»

BVN<1AIjOW, 5 rooms, chapman, off 
Cook, Fairfield. Apply 1907 Colllnson. J24

EXPERT sewing machine repair depart
ment. 71* Yhtes. Phone 633. J2»

LOST—Cam»'<> brm* h. about ten .lays 
ago. Finder please phone 4*15L. tv-
ward._____________________________ J2»

HOMER PIGEONS for sale. Phone 57
/ J»

DANCE at New Thought TVmple to-iuor- 
row ntgtlfj YSr. J1S

SMALL SHIPMENT 30x31 nobby grade a 
tlres.^du*» In day or so, $1* 50. You save 
$6 16. ' We will reserve. Pllmley*». John 
son street._________ Jli

TIREH. TIRES. TIRES-Economy In tire 
purchases can be effected at PlImLya. 
Plain. 20x3$. guaranteed tires; $12. other 
sixes also at special prices. JM

FOR 8ALE~Two bargain lota, one corner 
Dysart ami Portage, one Oak Mount: 
for a few days, $226 each. Box 67M, 
Times. J2»

WILL THE PERSON who lost hie nerve 
In the crush this morning at Stewart's 
Shoe store call again early to-morrow 
and we promise him better service. 
Extra salesmen on hapd. Stewarts 
Shoe Store, 1221 Douglas street J»

MME. ROBERT, a native of France, a no 
a renowned psychic and teacher of oc
cult sciences, will be here a few days 
longer. Hâtions from 1 to 6. Cir
cles Tuesday knd Thursday. 8 p. hi. 
Metropolis Hotel. Yates street, Room
104.__ ,   f29

LOST- Wednesday, screw earring, berms - 
line and four pearls, Hillside car. 
Quadra, Yatee or Government street*.
Phone MCL.______________^ ......... ' J»|

-PLUMBING REPAIRS Sixty cents SB 
hour. Standard Plumbing Company, 
Pandora atreet, opposite City Hall.
Phones 1916. 4350.   JIB

BRITISH CAMPAIGNERS* ASSOCfiT 
TTON-The annual meeting will be hold 
this evening in the Foresters' Hall. 
Broad street, at 8 o'clock. Jin

C. P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate of
School for Blind, Halifax. 189 Soutn 
Turner street. Phone 1211L. n*

A WOMAN, with young girl, wishes
situation as housekeeper for widower, 
or on farm. Apply Box 1614, Times. J2n

WANTED—To rent, small, furnished
hr we of 4 rooms and bath, close to 
f >. Box «70. Times. Jjon
A rTimes

'ED-To rent, furnished house, »
6 rooms; must be close In. flox 67KL

/OR SALM-36 Rhode Island Red pullets,
all laying, choice birds. 9*3 Yates St 
Phone 1114R. **"

$344,943.48
Allowance Account.

Advances from Central Fund,
Can. Patriotic Ftmd .......... $405,613.95

Disbursed under .Canadian. ~--.--.-u-, 
Patriotic Ttfflf:

From commencement
to Nov. 30, 1916 $376,890.18 

Less amount* ref use»!
on account of Oc
tober allowances .. , 19.30

------  «3Te.S70.85
Pabl for December

allowances ......... 24,504.19
------------- 403,377.04

Balance on hand for January
allowances ........................ 2,204.91

••If you had someone In you 
who had faithfully performed his duty 
and had contributed to your success In 
business, you would consider that you 
had a substantial asset in your busi
ness. *• This was the underlying note 
In a five minute talk by Alderman 
Alex. Peden at the rotary luncheon to
day. Mr. Peden outlined the

- gnnj Mi,..!,, tin tattaii.lir■vus wuru uii»nansw*Mj w*lv> ■*»
ed by the club aa a whole extolling Its 
work In particular at the festive season 
when numerous homgp who had noth
ing but sorrow to contemplate had 
been turned Into indescribable Joy by 
the timely thoughtfulness of the Vic
toria Roterions. "There are thirty 
thousand Roterions who every month 
of their lives read from cover to covet 
the organ of the institution. In that 
magazine there are articles written by 
Victorians and their subject la Invarl 
cbly Victoria. -Look at the value that 
lg to the city from an advertising point 
of view alone,** exclaimed the aider- 
men. ''During the last few years the 
notariaux of the American continent 
hove held their conventions in 'many 
widely separated cities on U 
can continent and upon every occasion 
the city of Victoria ha* been brought 
to their notice In such a way that it 1* 
not readily forgot tin. If this club con 
tinues In tho aim of usefulness which 
It has set for Itself and looks at all 
subjects that opine before It through 
one channel, and that channel the one 
for the public good It will he possible 
to prove to the most pessimistic soul 
that as a. civic asset a Rotary club Is 
an asset Indeed,” concluded Alderman 
Peden.

$405,643.96

LOCAL NEWS
Now is the Time to Buy Your Print

ing for the year. Sweeney-McConnell. 
Ltd., Printers and Etat loners. Phone 
194.

* A *
If Yeu Require a Reliable Wsteh tor 

Xmas at an extremely low price, 
to Haynea, Victoria’s Wr hman. U14 
Government 81

* A A
"Hiawatha.** — Under direction of 

Miss Helen Badgley this beautiful en
tertainment will he repeated at the 
Princess^ theatre, next Tuesday, Jan. 
23. at I p. m., by Daisy Chain Chapter/ 
for benefit of the Khaki Club commit
tee of the Women's Canadian Club. 
Tickets, 25 and 50 cents.

O » »
On Public Business*—Hon. J. D. 

Ma< Ivean. provincial secretary and 
minister of education aa gone over to 
the mainland on public business, to 
visit some of the Institutions which 
are under the charge of hte depart-

û #- A
To Keep Reads Open.—In order to 

Keep the roads traversed by rural mail 
routes In the Revelstoke district open 
for the remainder of the winter, the 
appropriation for that purpose having 
heedme exhausted, the executive coun
cil yesterday approved of a request 
for a lieutenant governor's warrant 
for the sum of $1,004. Te snow 
l>een very heavy this winter and the 
calls upon the appropriation have been 
greater than usual. Then there are eev< 
eral bridges on these rvutea and it Is 
necessary to keep these clear of snow 
in any case to prevent damage from 
the weight.

.... - • * " W*-* -
In Hie Own Office^-Hon. John Oil- 

ver, minister of agriculture and min
ister of railways Is to-day installed 
in hie own office In the main block of 
the front of the parliament buildings. 
Immediately adjoining the office of the 
lieutenant govrilKrr to the east. Thw 
üiflee has been cat off out of portion 
of a larger apartment which lias "been 
used for a numl>er of years for the 
display of agricultural and fruit sam
ples. and while It Is not as commodious 
nor as well-lighted as the other min
isters' rooms In the building R has the 
advantage of being close to the various 
branches of the agricultural depart-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
SEWING MACHIN ES—S per Is I* Friday 

and Saturday: Burdick drop-head. $12; 
Weaver ft Wilson. $*; also White. 
Standard and other makes. Bargaia 
House. 16*10 Douglas street. JIB

SEWING MAC HINES, n nd all «lasses or 
furniture on special Friday and Satur
day. Bargain House, 1409 Douglas St.

jn
SINGER MACHINES for rent. TW Yates 

Phone «33. J3v
FOR SALE—A 2-story bouse, corner et 

Haultaln and Fernwood, in flrst-«*laaa 
rond it Ion; cheap, and on easy t-rma 
if desired. Apply J. P. Wall», solicitor, 
576 Bastion Square, Victoria. J24

HAVE YOU had your bicycle overhauled
and fitted up for spring service? If not. 
bring to us at once. Our service will 
please you. Pllmley'e Cycle Store, 4n 
View street. JM

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Joseph Liamore, Jr., and■Pi

Mrs. Joseph Liamore, Hr . wish to thank 
their many kind friends for sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings in their re
cent sad bereavement ; also Lteut.-Col. 
Angus, officers, non-com missioned officer* 

W and men of the 6th Regt. C. O. A. K '

ALDERMAN PEDEN 
TALKS ON ROTARY

Says Club Is Civic Asset, 
and Proves 

It

EASTERN CAPITAL 
FO* B.C. MINING

Mr. McGinnis Speaks of Silver 
Ore Properties on Alice Arm, 

Now Being Developed

ConsidéraIde developments are 
pec ted In the coming year on tim Dolly 
Varden and Wolf mining groups, 
within a few mile# of each other oil the 
Kits*tilt river, some 20 rolled from the 
head of Alice Arm. according to II. IV 
McGinnis, of San Franciaco, manager 
for the «.«>n trolling syndicate, who 
arrived In the city this afternoon from 
Seattle.

Mr M«<}lnnl* *aya the Intention Is to 
put In u mill and power plant, and to 
arrange for transportation facilities, 
during this year. Most of the work 
hitherto done has been of an explor- 
Atory chiu*amr. ami hna ftbuwu, up a, 
considerable tonnage of fine stiver ore, 
the Dolly Varden group having mord 
development wor‘t upon It than tho 
Wolf claim. The mill la Intended to 
serve both properties Adequate wharf 
ago facilities «‘*t*t already at tide
water, and the provision of tranepor 
Lotion «W cut down the henry coat ot 
operation hitherto Incurred.

Mr. McOlnnla says he will have 
men at work this summer, and while 
the labor situation is serious, he hopes 
to. find sufficient skilled workmen to 
enable development to proceed With ont 
check. Water power la available to* 
the operation of the undertaking.

We shall see a considerable amount 
of development in -the Alice Arm dis 
trict." he stated, “as other Interests as 
well as our syndicate will spend money 
there this year, and there Is a con
siderable amount of eastern capital 
willing and ready to be placed in Brit 
Ish Columbia mines. With the high 
price of metals now. It Is an encour
agement to development wrork, and 
throughout that section of the north 
there will be general Improvements 
carried.out In .the near futura." .

Asked as to the molybdenite ore re
ported In the AMce Arm district, Mr 
McGinn** stated It was on another pro 
perty, and with suitable milling facili
ties, the ore ought to prove a .valuable 
asset of the district. Owing to tWe high 
price of this mineral, due to Its use In 
the manufacture of special lifgh grade 
steel for guns, the development of this 

of property Is likely to receive 
considerable attention In the Immedl 
ate future. High grade concentrates 
are necessary in marketing molybden
ite, and therefore a high quality ore Is 
necessary.

Mr McGinnis will visit Vancouver 
before going south. He win not visit 
the properties till March.

JILL ELIGIBLES 
OUGHT TO JOIN

Feeling That Call of Doty 
Should Be Obeyed by All 

Young Men

RECRUITING OFFICERS
VISIT THE BUILDINGS

Ministers In Sympathy With 
Their Arguments Regard- 

ing Civil Servants 7

Th*re are Undoubtedly many young 
men in the public servke of the prov 
Ince, both here and else where through 
out British Volumbla, who might well 
Join the colors, although there bave 
been a great number setting the exam 
pi* since the outbreak of war. F 
the office of the surveyor-general, for 
Instance, about one-half the etadf of 
1914 has enlisted in one capacity or an
other.

For'gome time recruiting officer» have 
been urging several of the men In the 
service to follow where wo many of 
theîr colleague» have led the way, but 
for some reason the wave of recruiting 
has lost Its force, and argument and 
persuasion have seemingly no weight. 
Men being the need of the day for the 
empire, iwr ttyre, being so many In 
the provincial service who could be 
spared for the greater and more press
ing work of defence, the ml ht la au
thor Hh-s have been renewing their ef 
forte ot late, and acting on. Instruc
tions. officers have been making an ac
tive ran \ ass of the buildings here and 
Other -prprinejai • Tikes Ih other phr- 
tlnna of the province.

Vn furtherance of the campaign four 
recruiting officers this morning waited 
upon the ministers who are In town 
and sought to enllat their sympathy 
and support In the effort to secure re- 
croît.i from among those who are *«*rv 
Ing the crown in a civil way. It 
quite likely that on the return of the 
premier there will he a discussion of 
the matter in council, and that some 
line of policy wlM be decided upon in 
this regard.

Speaking to the minister of finance 
to-day the representative of the Times 
elicited a personal expression of opln 
Ion from him. Hon. Ralph Smith aakl 
he had been waited upon in common 
wit a those of hi» colleague» now here, 
and that tile railing officers represented 
to him that Ulfcr* are numbers of young 
men wtih have no |>hysk-a! or domestic 
disabilities In the service and who, 
tfejtoteFfi*. ought to be in the ranks.

"Peiw.n#tiJy, I agree with the recruit
ing officers.” said Hon. Mr. Smith, who 
haa two of hla sons serving. "I think 
that every young man who has no phy
sical handicap and who haa no one de- 
B***4*nt. upon, him ought Xo Join the 
oversea* forces, and as far aa I 
concerned ! win assist the officer» In 
their efforts.”

RETURNING HOME
Pte. O; G. A. Bjernsfelt, Wha Left 

With 30th, Travelling Weet.

Among the rriurned soldiers on their 
way west to the chast Is Pte. O. G. A.
BJornsfclt, a native of Sweden, who 
left here with the 30th Battalion In 
February, 1916. Pte. BJornsfeH was 
occupied In farming prior to enlisting. 
He haa been shot In the left knee while 
In action, and le due to report at Es
quimau some time In the next few days 
on hie arrival here. He passed through 
Winnipeg to-day with n number ef 
other men who were w« *lbound.

Day Nursery Denwtiens.—The com
mittee of the Victoria Day Nursery 
wish to extend thanks to the addition
al following people whose names werq 
emitted from the list of «'hrietmas 
donors: Mr. Femte, 114; Hnlvatlon 
Army, hamper; lout lea of ttie White 
tihrine of Jerusalem (per Mrs. Elliot), 
friiit, cake and toj*.

BANTAM BATTALION j 
LOOKS BUSINESSLIKE

I i A -#T*u9,'Wk f -
A»>

Full Strength Goes on Long 
Route March for 

Whole Day

The 143nl Bantam Battalion at their 
present strength were to be seen In 
the city early this morning stepping 
WUhdly along to the martial airs of Its 
band. Accompanying the troops was 
also ample provision for the Inner man 
since the commissariat wagon, laden 
with sufficient sustenance for the day, 
waa there. There Is no Intention to 
carry out manoeuvre* en route, but in 
view of the comparative Inactivity of 
the past few days It waa considered 
advisable to give the men a stretch of 
the legs. It was planned to take the 
men aa fas as Royal Oak and 4o^ re
turn to the city this afternoon about 4 
o'clock. Despite the threatening clouds 
the battalion bad, up to the time of 
going to press, been favored by the 
weatherman.

Aa «n Indication that the transporta 
Mon facilities are rapidly coming along 
all merchants of the city have been no
tified to present their bills to the vari
ous Individual members of the battal
ion, In order that the affaira of the men 
may be settled before departure.

A Real Fighting Unit,
Reporta coming from the special re

cruiting campaign being carried on In 
Vancouver go to show that the bat
talion will go pverseas at practically 
full battalion strength. Good progress 
has been made In the study of bombing 
and bayonet fighting, of which the 
commanding officer and other ef hi* 
officers whit- have already had service 
at the front, have first hand knowl
edge. It Is from that knowledge that 
the whole of the Instruction has been 
directed- The men In consequence will 
g.i knowing that very little tuition will 
be needed when their value as a fight
ing unit la recognised after a term of 
railway construction work. Col. Row- 
ley firmly believes that ns soon as the 
men get to France It will not take the 
authorities long to find out Hat their 
services as a fighting unit will be a 
groat deaf more valuable than building 
railways, which can be undertaken by 
iren who have become temporarily un
suited to the rigors of the trench.

FOUNDED TRAIL IN 
EARLY NINETIES

Eugene Syre Topping, Who. 
Passeo Away Yesterday 

Here Many Years

An old-timer, well-known, to most 
early mining men of the west, passed 
•way yesterday at his home, 62$ 81m- 
coe street, at the age of seventy-two. 
This was Eugene Syre Topping, for the 
past eleven years a resident of Victoria 
but for the last twenty-nine year4 liv
ing in the province. The deceased waa 
bom In 1844 In the state of New York. 
When only eleven years of age be went 
U> ** on » trading vessel. Some y tar* 
later He went in for contracting with 
the Union Pacific railway, which be
gan Its road in 1847, and on the com
pletion of his work with this construc
tion, started west tor Wyoming.

Hie subsequent history was in Keep
ing with the romantic and venturesome 
<wcer, which he started before he 
reached his 'teens. He was an ex
plorer and miner la tho Yellowstofte 
Park district, and was the discoverer 
of the Norris Geyser basin. For some 
time he was a trapper In the «ou* 
country, and come Into contact with, 
the hostile Indians, being with General 
Cm.*'» expedition as a scout for a

In hi* mining ventures he was ringu- 
lariy lucky. He waa asked tn 1843 to 
fSllect some Information for the author 
of Ban craft's history, and 44 was per
haps hl« Investigations for this work 
that led to his own publication, “Chron
icles of the Yellowstone.” Jn 1843 he 
came to British Columbia, but an acci
dent which disabled his hand dcterr«?d 
him from following mining, as he bad 
Intended. He went In for the Industry 
of fishing as soon as he was able, suc
ceeding In making a fair living at this 
work.

His name, “Father of Trail," by 
which he was known to many of the 
pioneer# that vynmtry, waa. earned 
by- hi* actual assoristtons with the 
pla*e In which he waa one of the first 
prospectors. 1 He was largely respon
sible for the development of the la 
Rol claim, which later attracted many 
miners to the district, and Incidentally 

UUd out the tow naît,* for what is 
now Troll, one of the most flourishing 
mining centres of . the province.

Shortly after his marriage in 1904. 
to Mrs. Mary Jane Hanna, he removed 
I* Victoria, but while for several years 
past living a retired Mfe he never bat 
hla Interest In the province and its 
welfare. Mrs. Topping survives her 
husband.

The funeral is to take place at 2.30 on 
Saturday afternoon from the B C. 
Funeral Co.*» chapel. Rev. H. B. lied 
low to officiate.

•THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL”.

METROPOLITAN OPERA 
STARS

Marie Kappold, prime donna soprano.
Kargarete Matienauer, the greatest mezzo-soprano in the 

world.
Jacques Urlus, greatest Wagnerian tenor.
Arthur Middleton, distinguished baritone.
Anna Case, America’s marvelous soprano.
Lucrerie Bari, Spanish prima donna. *
Emmy Destin, prima donna soprano.
Giovanni ZenateDe, the greatest tenor in the world to-day. 
Ricardo Martin, tenor.

and many othera.
You can hear the ACTUAL true-to-life voicea of any of the 

above at our store.

Kent’s Edison Store
Ltd.)i(The Kent Piano Co.,

1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

THE STORE OF SUPERIOR SERVICE

bera . that the work of prepstriitlon for 
the conference to be held in vinooatet 
next month, had taken satisfactory 
shape and promised well. -

W. W. Cory, C. M. O.. was present at 
the" luncheon and welcomed by Presi
dent Abril In cordial terms.

MAINLAND’PLANES 
ALL ACCOUNTED FOR

No B. C. Owned or Registered 
Macine Visited City on 

Tuesday

lit the Matter ef the Estate ef Jarret 
Cellier, Deceased, and in the Mat
ter of the Adminietratren Act.

Notice 1* hereby given that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Murphy, dated 11th day ot January 
A. D. 1917, I, the undersigned. - was *S>-
—I»* -J a i.i ....a.— — m , i. — ^1». - * —jenmni nuwnniraiur tw tnv VRONe er ue
above deceased. All parties having 
claims ngnfnst the sMd estate are request
ed to forward particulars of same to me 
on or before tlw 12th day of February. 
A. D. 1917, and ell parties Indebted 4» the 
said estate are required to pay such,in
debtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this Ittii day 
of January. 1917.

WILLIAM MONTKITft.
Official Administrator

EX REEVE OF SAANICH 
ON CITY GOVERNMENT

Tells Rotary Club. oL .factors 
to Be Avoided in Mu

nicipal Life

"There are two kinds of government' 
that municipalities can etiooae," said 
Mr. George McGregor, ex-reeve of Saa
nich. "good nnd laid." He likened the 
management of the affairs of a munl- 
pality to that of a Joint stock com 
pany, aa In each case there were hard 
and fast laws by whlrir they wren 
formed and by which they were regu 
lated. "If you want to make a "suc- 

of bad government, the multi 
pllcity of officials, and none of them 
dovetailing, it la a very easy way to 
accomplish It. said the ex-reeve. He 
contended that the executive head 
should be a personality with a will, 
and although It should not be neves 
sary for his time to be wasted upon 
the multifarious details connected with 
the management of a city's affairs, he 
should be a man who was so able to 
regulate the work of all hl« -depart
ments with a view to preventing all 
chance of overtapping duties. By this 
means, he argued. It would be possible 
at all times for biro to marihal his 
department heads and their respective 
responsibilities, and come to a quick 
and firm decision on any matters

A n-
gular statements very frequently, abd 
•mwwnnvw cnecuea try me mayor. 
"That to tiie way," continued Mr. Mc
Gregor, “to put an end to bad man
agement."

Victoria wants industries, and to get 
those Industries we must get cheap 
iHgi and cheap pow cr Wa- 
"first port of call—and the loot port of 
call, for that matter. We are espe
cially favored with our climatic con
ditions and with our location. We get 
a great many tourists here. But," fol
lowed Mr. McGregor, "when you get the 
people to come here for the purposes 
of holiday you must provide something 
that will keep them here." It waa the 
fault of the people of Victoria that the 
tourist went to Valifamla, was - Mr. 
McGregor's argument In favor of the 
provision of salt water baths for the 
many tourists who come here from 
year to year tor reaedifb of health. 

Salesmanship Contest.
Five Rotarians representing flour, 

coffee, raisins, sweater cools, aud can
dles, each limited to one and a half 
minutes to extol the virtues of their 
wares, took the floor to be adjudged 
according to their merits. Mr. Sloven- 
•on carried off the laurels. In that his 
persuasive eloquence hod resulted in 
the sole of bis pound of chocolates to 
hto customer.

The choir, under the direction of 
Frank Belli, gave numerous excerpts 
from their repertoire In order to give 

demonstration to their fellow mem-

On Inquiry at the military headquar
ter» this cgf ter noon it Was discovered 
that all aeroplane» In existence on the 
mainland of British Columbia have now 
been accounted for, and In each case 
an alibi has been presented to the 
powers that be. Officials at Work Point 
are quite puzxle^pbout the matter and 
unless a number of well known rlflsens 
were victims of' hallucinations there 
seems to b«* only one solution to the 
matter, and that suggests the possibil
ity that the delicate threads of inter
national etiquette may have either 
been snapped entirely or severely bent.

It la understood that a United States 
naval officer, Cunningham by name, 
was at Eddy's Hwk, across the Straits, 
recently, with â view to the examina
tion of various sites suitable for the 
establishment of aviation and subma
rine bases. Whether or not he was 
accompanied by a machine, and the 
craft, favored by climatic conditions, 
took a notion for a trial flight, cannot 
as yet be determined. Bo much Is cer
tain however; that the aeroplane was 
not a registered machine of the pro- 
vlnce of British ColumWA. _

SEVERAL VICTORIANS 
BACK FROM FRANCE

' i i

Number of Disabled Local Men
-...an. Afternoon Boat .,,,

To-day

IN THE SUPREME COUR1 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

OF

2-,

TENDERS
Tenders ' are requested for the repair 

and alteration of road In Naval <>nt**n 
ground, Ksqulinalt. Replies should ha 
addressed to the Paymaster. H. M. I\ 
Dockyard. Esqulmalt. who win furn’sk 
fnU particulars ef work required.

lew
4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY OO
WINE DEPARTMENT 

nDmiuii oe* on » i. *.

toThe following soldiers returned 
day:

Pte. Earl G. Hanna. 1449 Cadboro 
Bay rood; went away with 54th; 
wounded In left foot and ankle in ac
tion at Ypres.

Lce.-CpL W, Lamerton. care of Mr. 
Astley, Blanchard street, 1st pi<>n rs, 
Tubercuhir affeetfon.

Pte. C. Bole, of Duncan, KSth lint 
talion, two and half months tn France.

Cpl. E. B. Wallace, 47th Battalion 
19 Lewis street, Victoria. Three months 
In France.

8gt. A. T. Byrnes, Grand Forks, 102nd 
Battalion, bronchitis.

Pt. , A. Durham. 561 ! TVm»T*. .'rrrt. 
Victoria, 48th Battalion, gunrhot wound 
In right leg, 9 month» In Flanders.

Pte. !.. O. Stone, of Seattle, let Field 
Ambulance. Did not get to .front. 
Suffering from non reel hen Is.

Pte J. Mitchell. Kamloops, 1st Bat
talion. Eight months In Flanders.

Ten other men in tiro same party 
coming to Wlerfn to report were 
g1v*n leave in Vancouver until Febru
ary 1.

Not Naval Cadets.—The recently 
formed organization In connection with 
8t. Ixmle College, which was addressed 
on Tuesday evening by Admiral Story 
and Gaptaln Hose and others. Is cor
rectly known as "Sea Scouts" and not 
Naval tiodets," the two institutions 

being quite separate and distinct. ■ 
* » *

Deputy te Conduct Case.—Following 
up his announced policy, the attorney 
general has forwarded te the deputy 
registrar of the supreme court at Van
couver a notification that the suits be
gun by the government against the 
landing companies which insured the 
Dominion Trust Company, the deputy 
attorney general will conduct the fur
ther proceeding». Instead of W. J. 
Baird, who waa retained by the lata 
government to act In the matter. This 
will mean a considerable saving to the 
province- There are two actions prod

uite against the Railway Pas
sengers Assurance Company, for $204,- 

snd the other against the London 
Guarantee Company, for $54,404.

CORPORATION
SUPPUES

Sealed tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to 4 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 22, 1917, for the fol- 
lowing supplies for the current 
year : '

Blueprints. Bread Coal, Coal 
OU, Cordwood, Drugs, Fish, Gro
ceries, Meat, Milk, VegeUbles, 
Portland Cement, Sand and Gra
vel, Road Oil Fuel Oil, Sewer 
Pipe, Aaphal tie Cement, Mineral 
Dust, Band for Asphaltic Paving.

Speeifi cations and particulars 
may be obtained at tin; office of. 
the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whom all tenders must be ad
dressed and marked on outside of 
envelope “Tenders for Supplies.” 
The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. ,

W. GALT
City Purchasing Agent

Victoria, B. C„ Jau. 13. 1917.

Phase *7. Bit. IKS. P.O. Bas 80.

Chinese Contracting
Agenoy

Employment Agency, General Insurance 
Agency, Commission Agency.

On Ming A Brea, fc* F «egard SL, 
Victoria. B. C.

Lecture te Gaela—Hon M. A. Mac- 
>nak1, K. C. aitortroy general erent 

over to Vancouver last evening to de
liver an addreero to the «Joëlle Satiety 
of Vancouver. He will be hack to-

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Jan. li.—The hank deal
ings here tor the week ended to-day 

re $32,587,479. For the correspond
ing week last year the clearing» were 
$32,443,104, and $13,810,793 in 1916.

Sir Francis Elliott. British ambassa
dor to Greece, has had 67 varieties mi 
troubles during the past year and a 
half. Dtplomattç relations with Greece 
have been at the breaking point score» 
of times, and the tontinual duplicity of 
King Constantine hero been a constant 

iree of worry to Elliott and the 
other diplomatists stationed at Athens. 
The British ambassador Is particularly 
well qualified to handle the site 
He has been stationed i

that time waa connected with the « 
plomatlc service at 
Vienna, Cairo», Paris, and a i 
other capitals. Kir Franck 
In 1161, and to a relative •
Earl of Minto. a former | 
eral of Canada. As T 
was a famous oarsm 
the Oxford crew which won i 
Challenge Cup at Henley 45 :
— Montreal Journal of Commerce.
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THE CANADIANS ARE 
NOW NORTH OF ARRAS

Advertised Their Presence 
There by Very Smart and 

Successful Ffaid

London—FI Ison Toung. wiring fhe 
Dally Mail front BrKiah Headquarters 
In France under date of Jan. 17, aaye 
“A very smart and successful raid waa 
carried out by the Canadians this 
rooming on a frontage north of Arras 
of about 860 yards. Its Interest lies 
chiefly in the rapidity and complete- 
mss with which the objective aimed at 
wus attained It demonstrates also 
ttw high efficiency of the U

___Which the troops pi» constantly gaffer-
going In thih seemingly fallow time. 
The raid was preceded by a bombard 
tuent which so effectively destroyed the 
enemy's wire that although wire cut
ters were carried. It was not found 
necessary to use them.

“Under cover of a smoke barrage the 
troops advanced shortly before eight 
m They met but slight resistance in 
th enemy rtr*t line trench. This was 
dealt with, and leaving the “trertch to 
a roipplng-up party, the troop* ad-

__vamed a further three hundred yards
to th** second fine.' They returned inf i 
ftrjr“lf IBM Tiiiir . * >

"The enemy surrendered freely pi- 
‘Cl : at points where Herman nnn- 
eommivsloned oihcers were in charge.
In ^w hich tqtses there w as some bomb
ing. From «me dugout alone twenty- 
tight prisoner* were taken. others 
from vhich bombs were thrown were 

^ full of the enemy. These du gouts and 
everything In them were destroyed. 
Fioim this It Is considered that enemy 

,ca:owiitle* were pretty heavy. Ours 
were very light.

"By till* afternoon «me hundred prl*- 
oiu r* were brought In. Including a 
eoMipuny commdnder. a professor of 
eh.iu'stry- at Htrassburg. who said he 
c««uid not make hi* men. who were 
r* > and sii- si tn> understand him. 
The prisoners included the usual waiter 
fenm ir London hotel who Seethed g Tad 
to be bock among fa in 11 Tar 'faces In 

- add>tl<«T tart » machin* guns f.vstened'W 
|4ists1Sy chains w hich had |o be cut by 
bomb* and a trcnPh"mortar were cap
tured

The fcround was covered with snow 
s* vert. I inches deep. A year ago one 
would have said conditions were lm 
possible lor such a VaUf Now appar- 

—enily uuhfng i* impassible.'’

TORY PAPER’S BOUQUET 
TO CANADIAN NORTHERN
Says ft Will Continue as Going 

Concern During War 
and Afterwards

Ottawa. Jan. 18.—The morning 
Journal-ITes* says: "It there is to be 
railway legislation it will not be 
brought down until spring, when the 
parliamentary session Is closing.

“This Is the word which has gone 
out to the members who are gathering 
in Ottawa for the opening. It has also 
reached the three Canadian transconti
nental lines-.- whose representatives 
have been watching Ottawa okkeely 
ever since the government appointed 
the commissiont to report upon the 
railway situation.

"8lr Donald MAnn, of the Canadian 
Northern, was in Ottawa yesterday 
nd was congratulated by members of 

the government tutd of parliament up 
on the showing made by his line 
It was linked up across Canada.

The annual report of the ‘Canadian 
Northern recently published has at 
tracted attention and Is th/subject 6f 
favorable comment. It Is announced 
that during .the coming summer pro
gress of work between Montreal and 
Vancouver will give the company ac
cess to the two oceans over its ter
minals. The partnership which the 
Cuti and Steamship company has made 
with the Canadian Northern Is ac
cepted as evidence'that the railway is 
expected to continue through the re
maining period of the war and after
wards as an Independent system and 
not to be forced into amalgamation 

ith other Canadian systems under 
government pressure, which was pre
dicted by many members when the 
last railway legislation was going 
through parliament.**
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NR. LANSING DOES 
NOT KNOW BARUCH

Denies He Talked With 
Prlof^o Peace Note 

"Leak"

Him

NO ACTION ON COAL
STRIKE FOR FEW DAYS

SUCCESSFUL RAID 
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

South of Smorgon; Mine Gal
leries Blown Up, Petro- 

grad Reports

petrograd, Jan. lf-SitfctWinl .raids 
-4*9 and mining opérât tew- have- % 

carried out by Russian troops in the 
region of ■"Smorgon. on the Russian 
front, the war office reports to-day. 
Tlie statement *ays:

"In the region of the village of Saito- 
xi- th; south I*;' Smorgon, our acouftog 
parties entered enemy trenches and tn 
hand-to-hand righting bayoneted 20 
Germans. At the name- time three mine 

. grtüerle» were blown up by our sappers.
In the region west of the village of 

Beiiidrtnki some of the enemy shelters 
Wafa dvra<disked-by artillery Ora Tiu 
enemy replied feebly.

“In the wooded i arpathians enemy 
troops, after firing about 200 shells, as
sumed the offensive on one of the 
heights 62 miles south of 'the Pneva 
mountain, but were thrown back.”

J5TIR CAUSED IN “LEAK” 
INQUIRY DEVELOPMENTS

Washington, Jan. 18.— Entrance of 
l*o*tmweter-<leneral Burleson and Hol- 
icttor-Oetieral Davis Into conference 
to-day of Democratic members of the 
rules committee discussing the future 
conduct of .the inquiry Into the leak 
of I‘resident Wilson’s peace note Into 
W ill street and the selection, of coun- 
sel for the committee caused a stir at 
the capital

------Mr. llurlesuii. whu frequently con-
veys to congressional leaders |»ersoital 
messages and the washes of the presi
dent regarding constitution, appeared 
unexpectedly at the committee rooms 
■Imrtly after the Democrat* went into 
s<‘MHion. He was immediately taken 
Into the conference "Shortly after
ward Mr. Davis appeared.

IJndley M. Garrison, former secre
tary of war. it became known, is l»e- 
tng urged upon the committee to act 

•wh counsel in the inquiry by many 
members of the house.

Thomas W. Lawson lias left Wash
ington, but will return whenever de
sired. Doubt was expressed In Nome 
quarters whether the inquiry would 
be resumed before next week.

ITALY AND GREECE.

Government Awaits Result of 
Conference Between Oper

ators and Miners

Ottaw a. Jan. 18.—It is stated here to
day that the government likely will 
allow a few days to lapse before action 
Is token in regard to the western coal 
situation. It Is understood that a con
ference Is In progress at Calgary be
tween the mine operators and repre
sentatives and the government na
turally await developments.

The morning Journal-Press makes 
th.» definite statement that If at the 
enl of a few days the strike still Is in 
progress the government will operate 
the mines. The process wllfhet«« order 
the operators to continue In charge 
a* formerly and the men to return to
work. ... •

The tahwr ’ffepBrrt n ycwt icttt tta me the 
\x agea that are to be paid and also will 
fix the prices that the purchasers of 
"‘«I will pay. irresiwctlve „f any con
tracts that may have beep entered 
Into. There I* no prospect of the gov
ernment appointing any managers. The 
present management wtH ordered to 
conMnue as formerly in the event of the 
operation «»f the mine* being taken 
over bj" the government.

Washington, Jan. 18.—The House 
tides committee, which is investigating 
the “leak” on President Wilson's peace 
note, held no public hearings to-day, 
but the commlttcecmen continued their 
efforts to agree upon special counsel 
authorised by the House to direct the 
Inquiry. -t

Secretary Lansing denied statement* 
made at the “leak*’ hearing that he had 
breakfasted several times at the Balti
more hotel with Bernard Baruch. He 
said he did not know Hr. Baruch, 
never had had any conversation with 
him. Secretary louislng's authorised 
statement Is as follows:

While I dislike very much to dig
nify by dental false and malicious 
scandal, at the same time the publteity 
which has been given to some oAhe 
reports warrant me In saying in regard 
to the statements that I breakfasted 
several times with Mr. Baruch at the 
Mi I tutors hotel Implying. I assume, 
that I gave him advance information 
concerning the note to the belligerents 
—that I ’never, to my knowledge,
Mr. Baruch at any time. I do not know 
him. and nover had any conversation 
with him. and 1 have been out of 
Washington only once since the elec
tion, and that w*S to attend the army 
and navy football game In Sum York 
on November 26.*'-------—;

VENIZEIISTS HAYE
BEEN SET AT LIBERTY

Great Majority of Greeks Sat
isfied With Acceptance of 

Allies’ Demands

Loudon. Jan. 18. -In compliance with 
the demands of the entente, the arrest- 
ed Yenisei 1st» have been released, 
according to an Athens dispatch to 
Reuter's.

RUMOR BORDEN MAY
NOT GO TO LONDON

This

.

Report is One of Many 
Afloat in Ottawa 

To-day

Ottawa. Jan. It.—The debate tn reply 
to the speech fro,if the throne will not 
be proceeded with until Monday, when 
It will he moved by (Jordon Wilson, 

_ __. , I member for Wentworth. Ont. and sec-
ln,he S*!; the' <,U,e' ""’'•'''ended b, J. A. Dewarrles, member for 
in the Greek capital. I Jacques Cartier, Que

Feeling at Athens Nothin, ha, .x-eurred to-day to
Athens, Jan. IT, via Uondon, Jan H. throw any new lleht.upon the probable 

hearty everyone In this city J, mu. n I developmenu In the parliamentary 
satisfied with the acceptance of the situation. There are all kinds of ru. 
arnes- Ultimatum, an* the kin, un- mors afloat, ineludln, one that sir 
douwwtly thankful M. have preserved Rolwt Borden may „,d suend the ,m 
his throne tbroueh the period of elrcs. ^i», 30th parties willHe pn.lmbl, would have aowpted an» Leet In caucus next week ind that
m Ü m” “od *•** u, th. ettnatlon.
inifTnain military so venture tiMWffOf
the Hoeing forces of Admiral Gaucher,
and General Sa trail. (AMENDMENT ASKED TO

Oca. 8atrail, it I* known, was suf-1 
il< iently unembarrassed at the front to I 
have forces and time to devote himself I 
to the entire destruction of the Greek I
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U. S. CONSTITUTION
Washington, Jan. 18 - Senator ShaI-

PROBLEM OF HANDLING 
SITUATION IN GREECE

Gustave Herve Explains Dif
ferences Allies Have Had 

to Compose

Pari», Jan. 18.—In la* VfôlülfirOM- 
taxe Herse explains, from what may 
b»* taken to be the gbvernment'e point 
of view, tin difficulties encountered In 
settling the Greek situation. Replying 
to criticism regarding the government's 
-reiuetenee to rew*rt «*• exm-nù* meae- 
uiee. M. Herse affirms that even If Monrhpcfnr 
France had desired to declare wsr on W'WIWIW 
Constantine and liombard Athene she 
would have been prevented by her 

tiles. He continuée:
• Put yourselves lit the place of the 

Russian government, which, as every
one knows. Is not republican. With 
what eye. do ytro ‘suppose, doe* the 
Russian government view the \>nl- 
zx list movement ? For the Russian 
government Wnlxelo* is a revolution
ary. whereas Constantine rvpiesents 
im.narrhlal principles. You may be 
sure that from Petrograd all sorts of 
urging -has reached ottv government 
not |«> inftlct Indignities upon Conetin 
tine, but t«i stretch pattern-e to Its 
limits In his favor. Whatever may 
Atiir.,-.sympaUjJrepuhtitana for

army: nor was lie unprepared for that roth to-day urged the-senate judiciary 
end at the time the ultimatum was 1 committee to approve his resolution 

rrrd. AH plans forme.! here for 1 tor a canaUtuiéonâl amendment which 
the eventual entry of the Greek army I would permit negotiation of treaties 
Into a campaign against the entente I engaging the Fritted States to submit 
forces were based on the co-operation I disputes threatening war to an inter- 
of German troop* when so favorably 1 national tribunal and engaging to con- 
Nltuated that the Hellenic forces would J tribute to the support of a military
encounter only the minimum of danger. ! establishment necessary to execute Its 

Among the political leaders, even I decrees. Senator Hhafmth explained 
Gounarls, the arch - pro-German, coun- **'!• necessary to change thé con-
wiled acceptance of the allies’ <lw- |•iUutl«»n because a treaty of this kind 
inand. The only openly crestfallen peo- Jh» effect takes thé power of war-mak- 
pic are those dilapidated statesmen |ln* from congress and places It with 
who wish to be either actual or moral I**1* tribunal.
stipendiaries of Geruuiny. I r,|c*r F. Oroatiy, one of the orlgln-

The evacuation seem* quite corr«« tly M,or* of enforced yeare idea aald 
begun by the royalist troop* Kvery- while he did Hot believe the end

’of the present war would see th. < re 
atlon of such a tribunal, he believed 
eventually It would come.

Mr Croeby aald he bflieved lYesi- 
jftkt Wilson's peace note meant that 
jjhie chief étècüTIve" was ren'dy <o ne
gotiate to engage the United Slates 
to give up to an international tribunal 
Its rights to make war.

BURDICK BROS. LIMITED
GRAIN Stockwlvvvl STOCKS

conoN Brokers BONDS

i S7H W. A. Iirdw Managing I

thing la still In a state of transition. 
The attitude, of the Venlsellst* Is one 
t»f genuine eatlsfgvtbii). They are con
tent to abide by the result of: the whole 
Fittropeay «umpnign . .

FORCE MUST BACK

MONTREAL STOCKS

I FAfillF OF PFACFG0AL SH0RTAGE |NLLnllUL UT IL/IULI GOLDEN GATE CITIES

Guardian Com
ments on Note Balfour Sent 

to States

TEN LOST LIVES
OFF NOVA SCOTIA

Halifax, dsn. 18.—While the ocean 
tugs Roebllng and Uagar were tow
ing the Canadian government dredge 
'ape Breton and two scows from 

Lunenburg to Ijouisburg yesterday af
ternoon a heavy gale sprung up while 
they were off Whitehead. The dredge 
broke adrift and went ashore. The 
captain and crew of :* perished.

The dredge had been . ngaged ip 
government work at Lunenburg Her 
crew belonged to that port. The work 
had been finished for the seas«>n and 
the equipment wa* being carried to
Cape Breton. .-t^-r.r—- 

The fate of the scows is not known, 
but doubtless they also were destroyed. 
No men were on board the scows. safety of oor Kh b*nh a army, which has r

London, Ian l'' The i isi indl atfon 
on the part of Italy to play ♦» Mace
donia in the near futtye is seen in the 
annouiic.tnent from Athens that an 
Italian military mission has arrived 
there to imrtlclpate In the allied con
trol of Greece. A mixed commission of 

- entente and Greek, officer* will begin 
Immediately the enrrytng ont ôf the 
military guarantees. The first steps 
will be completion of transfer of Greek 
troops and munitions Into Pelojponess- 
us, which must be dene by January 25 
according to the terms of the ulti
matum. It is reported to be proceeding 
rapidly Much satisfaction Is expressed 
tier# over tho turn of affairs in Greece.

HUN PREPARING FOR
MORE FRIGHTFULNESS?

Amsterdam. Jan. 18. -References 
here and there in the German press 
to a possible change for the worse In 
the relations between Germany and 
the United States indicate that the 
complications hinted at may be due to 
the fact that ruthless submarine war
fare still is recognized. Frightfulness 
advocates are causing uneasiness and 
the Vorwaerts declares it the duty of 
th.* government to prosecute the war 
as vigorously as possible against 
« nemies whose aim is Germany’s de- 
-‘ti »clion. it *:i\n tii«. government is 
bound.to leave no appropriate means of 
tb-fence unemployed, but must not em
ploy means which would produce the 
opposite effect.

MR. GERARD DID NOT
OFFER RESIGNATION

Washington, Jan. IS.—State depart
ment ufTIrlals said to-day thaï while 
Ambiissmtor Gerard had been requested 
to send on a report of his speech and 
had done so, the report did not contain 
an offer of resignation, a* reported 
from Cologne. The original request 
for the actual text had been made 
largely because of the wide publicity 
given th. remarks and not in any spirit 
of censure.

Yenlzeloe, we could not un ïtîs a.vourit 
quarrel with Russia.

Brltatn’e Vlewpttint.
“N«.w, look el the question from the 

Itrhish governnient's point of view. 
Thar government, please remember, en
tered the war n«t bevauee of an ai- 
llnnce. but t«i «Ivfciid -Belgium. It be- 
carve a belligerent on behalf of a 
email nation which had ly»en treated 
with outrageous brutality. How can 
one suppose that Britain would be 
wfHmg to aacHHec the solid moral po- 
Wtb»n she had i ined-^sq solid, esjpe- 
cially In the e>es of neutral* and par
ticularly of the United mates—by 
throwing herself upon Greece?

“There remains the Italian govern
ment, which prefers Constantine to 
Vcnlxelos. who, with his views of 
founding a greater Gree«*«\ including 
th«* island* and cities of Asia Minor, 
runs counter to Italy's Mediterranean 
ambitious. Xliuv Horn* realises that 
xv ir against. Constantine would mean 
th* triumph of Ycniseloa. It ..pi>oses a 
rupture with the Greek king with every 
energy at its disposal.

Great Dexterity 
“It is easy to see that under these 

WfiHftlons <*«»nstuntlne had things his 
own way and that our premier had to 
use extreme dexterity to assure the

London. Jan 18.—Commenting on the 
note nf Foreign Hecretary Balfour sup
plementing the entente reply to I •resi
dent Wilson, the Manchester Guardian

!)'■:

“The moat notable word» in Ur Hal- 
four's dispatch awe those in which ho 
speak*, of the American pru|»oaal for a 
league of nations. The war has showm 
that no International lew la of the 
least avail as a protection against a 
pmeer «tnweupa k»«**r -enottpb 4 u «4Mire- 
gard it and strong' enough to despise 
the mndomnstton <»f noptrala.**

The Ouanlian expresses tht* l»eiief 
that there must lie force behind inter
national law, and thinks this Is con
templated In the American proposal of 
a league to enforce peace.

“But what Is necessary In discussing 
the matter with Americans.” says the 
Guardian, “Is that we should 
them renllze.that the whole thing were 
breath and word* unless they, along 
with the reat of us. ané preparéd ln the 
WriTto pïtî fftree into execution TTie 
league must examine, discuss and find 
methods of adjusting national differ
ences, and not merely maintain order, 
bqt facilitate progress The Idea Is a 
great one. and with Mr Balfour's note 
It has made one further step towqrd 
general Hvhlevement."

Ben Krancteco. Jen IS—Ban Fran
cisco and bay clUes were in the grip 
of a coal shortage in the midst of the 
cold spell.

More than one-tlilnl of the dealers 
here are without a sack of coal Khort- 
age .if cars to bring the fuel In from 
Utah. Montana and the southwest was 
blamed by dealers who predicted the 
situation weeks ago in a complaint to 
Governor Johnson, w ho turned the plea 
for relief over to the state railroad 
commission Dealers expect relief in 
about ten days. Han Francisco people 
w ith money enough to own automobiles 
used their pleasure machin**» t«> bring 
home sacks of coal when they were re
fused orders of tons. One family or- 

| dered coal under three different names.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

(By Burdick Brothers, .Limited.> 
Montreal. Jan. Iff.—'To-day4local mark'd 

wss very irregular. Tht; steel shares l^ld 
well; but there w#r* some rather weak 
features. I torn Inion Bridge lost over ten 
points on the disappointing dividend 
declaration, and Brazilian Traction lost 
most of yesterday’s gain. The Car 
Foundry Company’s securities also were 
weak, losing "four to five points. There 
wiui no n.-« h i«» a. count foi the decline in 
the " latter. Toronto TlàTlwaÿ continued 
strong and the good buy-ing in the War 
I«oans of the past few days Is still in 
evidence.

High. Low Close. 
... 58 » 5J
...145 146 145

*~A-

t>een his main object, without 
Ing trouble. He ts acWevlwg -trig ob
ject.

Is not this wiser than massacring 
women and children at Athens? The 
Germans asked for nothing better than 
such a measure, to be able to say to 
neutrals: ‘You see. they are doing in 
Greece what they accuse us of doing 
In Belgium.' If M. Brian.I had com
mitted this folly the Greeks, who are 
not eminent as regular troops but who 
know* how to wage guerilla warfare, 
would have taken refuge In the moun
tains. where the Germans would have 
sent them arms,, and we should have 
had to tell off 54,000 men to keep them 
In Check.

"Our affairs In Greece are being con
ducted very skilfully and the 8aIonics 
army is running no serious risk."

RAIDER MOEWE. BELIEF ' 
IN RIO DE JANEIRO

Rio de Janeiro. Jan. 18.—It Is eonsld 
ered almost certain hire that the (1er

Winnipeg. Jan. 11.—Wheat closed t|e. 
higher for May and Hr. up for July. Oats 
was 4c. up for May and fo. up for July. 
Barley gained Ir. Flax was |c. higher.

Wheat showed strength In spit»: of 
dull, dead market on which only a light 

I scalping trade appeared. The rang-w 
mag | wer,? narrow after the first half-hour 

with n« good buying, though the gain*

*yhere Is n6 ouliula interest nor TwmîiC 
speculation. There has been a fair de
mand for coarse grains, especially for 
oats, lately for export The demand for 
«wall wheat Was poor, but light offerings 
kept the premiums shady. Oats was in
good* demand with fair offerings.

Wheat— Ov a Clos»
May ........................................ .1871-1811 ]*>
July ....... .......  ............. . 1151 187

oats—
Mar ..... $14- H$
July ........ ................... *1 v>4

Barley-
May ................................... ;............ l-«

Flax-
May ................................. . ri ri|

Cash prices: Wheat -1 Nor.,' 1844 : 2 Nor,
•* raider which ha. been «Inhlnir I!,: * 1«>r.. |77^ No. I. liai; N„. 5. M|;
, Ütüwtu I. I1™’ *• ***• *•

Nor.,
m;

the lloewe. the German armed raider |l ’feÜ 5t|: \ feed' WJ** extrm 1

Barley—No. 8. Mt; No. 4, M; rejected.

entente ehtpa In the ftmith Atlantic Is

which cstptured the Appam and sank
numerous entente ships In Atlantic

AMERICAN APPOINTMENT.

Washington. Jan. 18.—War depart
ment orders to-rlay announced the ap
pointment of Brigadier-general Joseph 
B. Kuhn as president of the war col
lege and assistant to Major-general 
Scott, chief of staff.

CABINET OFFICER RETlREO.

Petrograd, Jan. 18.—Prince Vladi
mir Volkonsky, assistant minister of 
the Interior, and formerly president of 
the Duma, has been placed on the re
tired fist. The prince was th# first 
member of the Duma to receive a high 
administrative post

wat« r* a year ago
The American vn-ni at Pernambuco 

cabled the erimaw here (‘OffitrrnYn* tftwj 
landing of several Americana from ves
sels which lind fallen victim to the 
raider. He said that no American 
ships had lteen sunk by the German 
craft aBd that all the American sailors 
landed were men from the crews of 
foreign vessels.

STATEMENT ISSUED BY 
BULGARIAN WAR OFFICE

Berlin, Jan. 18.- - Bulgarian artillery 
Igorously bomtwrded from the Dob- 

rudja aide of the Danube hostile ship
ping in that y ream end military 
operations on the opposite side in the

7»; feed, 78.
TTwr**^f*7-^rCri^8ttt7Y“f. "Trr^W|: °"‘

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked

garlau headquarters 
ary 18.

of Jariu-

on * small 
said.

torpedo b.,at,” the report

I Blackbird Syndicate ..
Can. Copper Co............
Can. Cons. ». R. ..
Coronation Gold ......

18.88
1.75

41.08
M

80.9»
.«

f3.ee
i.«7|

44.ee
*'

Int. mat A ('ok- Vo.
Lucky Jim Zin«* ........ .n
M.Gilllvray Coal ........ It
P. C. Tunnel» ............. «6
Portland Canal ........... 0I|

[Rambler Cariboo .......... M .81
Standard l**ad ......... .75 1.08
Know storm........................ .76 1.88
Stewart M. A D. ........ .71
Slocan Htar ........... 21 .27
Ktewaf l l.aod ........... 7.W

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ................ .84
island Investment ..... 20.00
Union Club (Deb.), new 49.99

Do., okl ........... ........... : BOOT
Colonial Pulp ............... .18
Howe Hound M. Co. ... .......... 7.S7J J6ÎI

% V %
METAL MARKET•" [

Ames' Holden, pr- f.
Bell Telephone ...
Brasilia a Traction 
B C. Hah ...............................
('. P. It.............................   ..
(.'an. Cement, OSMI.................. Gl

1167, prefr ..7.77. .......... OS
<«n. Car Fdy.. com. .......... W

*0 , prtf. -----------------   .88
t'un. 8. 8.. com. ....................Xi

Do., pref. .................... . 92
Can (In LI**.-. ................lu
Civic lev. & Ind. ...........  SI
Cows. MAS................ ».......
ivtrolt I ..125
I Aim. Brf.fge ..................is,i
bum. 1. Sc. 8.  ....................  67,
Dam. Textile ....................... *1,
Lake of Woods Milling ........
Laureolld* Co...................'....188
Lyall Const n. Co. ..................7.
Maple Io*af Milling .;.............
Montreal Tram. .—
MacDonald Go.............................
N. 8. Steel, com..................... 117
Ogllvle Milling Vo.....................
Ottawa Power ..............
Quebec Railway ................  3i|
Hiwrdwt -Paper
Shawlnlgan ............................. 12*
Spanish River Pulp ................

I eel nf (’in.............    674
Ik»., pref. .......................  j*

Toronto Railway ..............  sj
Wayagsmw. Pulp ... .Y.'S.* r,
I*»ni. Wgr Loan (oldt M|
boot War Loan (newt tsq.
Forge ....................................... 36»
Brompton   6i|

WHEAT WAS STRONG
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY
(By Wlsvg Co.»

Chbsago. Jan market
opened half a pqint Itlgltpr and during 
tiie seesion acted writli strength. ‘May 
wheel opened with a range of |*N to 1H. 
and after selling down to 1*71 soon after 
the opening, became étions, and later In 
tlie day. towarda the close, sold up over 
181, closing firm around 138. Corn ad
vanced two iiolnta over last night's close. 
Oats was firm, . lowing with a point ad
vance. Broom! all, Liverpool: Wheat 
very firm: fears of arrivals: all export 
offers strong. Corn strong witti unfavor
able Argentin* news. Oats strong with 
scarcity of spot ami exp-ctatlqn** of light 
Argentina shipment». off ere aw
firmly held.

Whent-
May .................
July .................
i*gP< ..........

May ................

UNITED STATES STEEL 
ADVANCED A POINT

Buying Caused by Report En
tente Nations Want Shell - 

Forgings

(By Wise * Co.l
New York, Jan. IS. -Room trad*»:-» were 

»hert of stocks when the market ojiened 
t«iis morning, but ee prices a.tvznrlng 
they covered. It is reported that thM 
allies ere again In the market for a large 
amount of shell forgings for delivery in 
the third quarter of Hit» year. This 
« aused a good class,ofL buying in .United 
Rtst^s Steel and affiliated Industrie#, U. 
s Meet advancing a p<«‘.nt on the day's 
tlading. The cuppers were strong and '-* 
the ratts, with Canadian Pacific leading, 
advanced one to three points. Call money 
was at l per cent. >

High Low Bid
Alaska Gold ............................. 94 V» »|
Cut* Vnne Sugar ........... 5e| «81
Allis-Chalmers .   2*1 2*è M
Aran. Agr. Chemical .............wt* 87| 87J
Anm. Beet Sugar ................|4| 5*S| M
Amw. Caa ..........................   4* <7 47|
Amn. Car Sk Foundry ....... 6* 671 87<
A nut. IoK*orootive ................77J 764 77|
Amn 8m«*ltlng ....................... lus*
A ran. Woollen ... 777777.7.7 17|
Aron. Tel. A Tel....................... 12*
Amn. ZiiK' ......................  $#
Anaconda ....................................Wn
Atchison .................................... klij
Atlantic Gulf ...........................m

Tr'*^orT"7:vr:.:r:.Tr:.7r.;rr«;"*
Baldwin I.o*o.............................. 574
B* thlelwm Kteel .....................4la

1874
“471 47|

1234 12.14
iC
86 *64

106; IK*
0ULJ12L

*14 »lf
,

m 4M
is

Î64 149
«•

iSx;,iH< 
161 1M)

m

m

High lo»w Close 
1»»1 187| 18U4
1M4 l.Vtf

lv-'i l'Wj

Butte MM ..............................
c. P R..................................... mi
CentraVJ>esther .....................  91 ;

Sc O...............................................Cl 6li
v.. M. A St. P. ...................... ilj Wl
Coin. Puet dr lrmr . . . .v;. . . . : t?| 4#t
Ccn. (las ................................... I34| lt:i
Crucible Kteel ........ ............ fi>:| 64
Distillers 8e<-.....................   2a
Frie ............................................

Ik».. 1st pr.«f. .....................  4H 477
tiuw 2nd pcaf^- -asy— 06 - -

(bn. Motors ............................188 HZ
i;«»odrTcli ...................................... «tj Mà
G. Kr, pref. ----__...1|7 116;
Grnnhy. ex «Hv. 24 ml m
<;. N. Or er-tf}............................17| «1
Illinois Cent............................... W| l.k'd
Ind Alcohol ............................ 127| 1241
Inspiration .............................. *4
Inter. Nickel ........... *............421 414
Ka*. City Bout hern ................ 26J 24J
Lnrkawnnna ..............................S64 *6
L. Sc S........................................ 132 132 :
Kennevoit .........................    46< 46
Lehlgh Vall«Tr  79 7*4
M o sel Motor .......................  «g 57|
M*x. Petroleum ..................... loij ICC
Mer. Mercantile ...................... 29J 274

Iki., pref....................................*74 *31
Haas* *>vnrfrm-vT.•'.-r.-.'rr.T. ; ;. «H 4TT

M . Rt. P A 8. 8. M...............U7| 117 1
Y. Air Brake ....................14*1 1464 1

Nevada Cons..........    îij 244

■AIL NOT REDUCED.

New Tprk, Jan. IS—The supreme 
court to-day refused to reduce the ball 
fixed recently at $16,000 of Oliver 
Brower, indicted with Harry K. Thaw 
on « charge of kidnapping Frederick 
Gurapf, Jr„ of Kansas City.

F. L. Heynee, 1114 Government St. 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •

New York. Jan 18.-Lead. 17.70 bid; spel
ter quiet; »i*>t. Last 8t. Ix»uis d •livery, 
8N» l'H Copper firm; electrolytic, first, 
second and third quarters. $28411*2..W !r«m 
steady and unchanged Tin strong, spot, 
f***HV624.

% % %
MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal, Jan. 11 -Bank clearings for 

the week ending to-dav were $»,197,9>t.

Haynes Repsi-s Jewelry satlsfaJ• 
t:rfly and reasonably *

lay ................... *Vi;jr 5* $8
»iy ........... . *+& ^4 M( ssi S64

Minneapolis.
Wheat- Open High Low Cloae

May .................... 192$ 1*4 isa
Jul> ................... W1*(&(824 181$ 1*14 ikh

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

<Hy Wise A Ce»
Bid Asked

Arls Copp»rflclds .................. 4 j
Caa. copper .................................. i| jj
Crown Reserve ............................. 40 io
Km. Phone ..............    104 n
Goldfield .............. ..................... r:, 7$
Hecla ............................... .......... H •!
Hvdley Gold ......................   30 . f*
Holllnetr ...........................7 7|
Howe Hmiiwl ........   .......... 74 -,g
Kerr loike .........................   44 4|
Kintoa Copper ......... ...........  2 24
Green M«.n*t»r ...... || i|
Jerome Wide ................. i|
Wg Mg* ........... . ... ........ 41
Inspiration Newlkis ..................... 4
In Rose ........................  5»
Magma .............................    49
Midvale ......................................  C24

lma ... 2
Ni pissing ..........................    8
Standard Wad ........................ 4
Stewart .........................   M
Subniarln* ................................... 21
Success ..........»....“.....................48
Tuna pah .................. ................
Tonapuh Befni...................  4|

United Verde lîxt.......... M
Tonapah Kxten. ......................  4
Maaon Valley .................. $

New Haven ........... *. ;.......... 474 47|
> V «'........ m WÎ
IN- * W................ ................l.* 1341 U3|
} N. P........................ ................tost m 106|
j lUlaaltta* U..U
I Pi-nnaylvanla ...... ................«I •:*4
i People's Gas ........... ..............1« l‘*44 ii*4
iPr. ssed Ht^el ('«r .. ................ ;k T*I
Railway Steel 8pg. ..............  51 51 Ml
Ray. Cons. .............. ..............  27| 2*d r
IU tiding ...........  .... « ........... nm 182 Mr
Rep. Iron * Steel ................84 79 79»
Floss Sheffield ...... ...............  «7 «4
8. P. ....................... .......*■..... 971 944
Sou. Railway ........ ............... 121 HI 31*
Rtudebaker (Virpn. ................no 1971 1«l
T. nn. Copper ......... ui 157
Texas Pacific .......... ............... 174 171 17
V. P............................ .............. 14Â4
V.. 8 Rubber ......... ............... 61 8. «.»i
(J.,8. Steel .............. ...............1154 1134 1144C. 8. Hmeiting ........... ...........  fV,, C44 it|
Utah Coppei ...........................1«q mq 1474
Va. Car Chemical 41} 431 43J
Western Union ......................  •»! 97
Weetlnglious* ........ ........... &6I 6M 61*
White Motors .......................... gg y.
Wisconsin Central ................ ^ g
Walmeli, pref., "A** ...... $g| 451 Ki
Wlily's Overland ........ 384 37$ $7$

Money -»n call, 2 per cent.
% % %

New YORK COTTON MANKKT.
«■r '.Y'» » r-«.,

Open. Hl.h. |y>. Clam
•an. ..................... . 17.K7 17.23 17.K IT96-37
Mitrch .............. 17.» 17 » 17 it
“ay ......................" 17.H 17» !7.X
July ....................... n.S7 17 « 17.33
Oct. ......................  16 HI M SI 16.17
Occ- ......................  1.0 11.33 11.14

17.«8-19
17.W-C7
17 66 61

'«•«-«„

N6V YORK SUOA*
New York, Jen. 11.—flaw .ngar at-ady: 

.'*nlrlfu«aUli.K; moln.- ., K ». rHiai-d 
•'•ally; 7in .rnBulat-;!, f6.7i.
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MISSIONARY TELLS OF 
TROUBLES IN CHINA

right Averted by Help of Col- 
quitz Lady's ,

Son

Of great Interest Is the following 
story by Leonard Wlgliam, one of the 
missionaries with the Society of 
Friends in Szechwan province, western 
Chita, who refers to events in the city 
Of Ruining on July 2 last. It may be 
recalled that E B. Vardon played a 
vely shniTar part at Tungctrwaa 
(Kulchaxi) in negotiating between rival 
armies and thus preserving the i»eace 
of the city.

One of the principal partiepants In 
thé events related herewith was J. P. 
Rddwell, a missonary of the Society of 
Friends who is not unknown tan. this 
city, having visited here twice within 
the last eighteen months, the last time 
l Mg «-a his return to China t|ie latter 
part ,* lli&. after he had been some 
months Ja France. His mother, Mrs. 

. Rodwell, and two sisters, Jive at Col-
* nuits.

"To make yesterday’* proceedings In
telligible," narrates the writer, “I 
should explain that in consequence of 
the troubles that^ anise about Yuan 
Shal-Kai's assumption of' the Imperial 
titl.\ the central authority In Szechwan 
province liera me very weak, and vari
ous groups of soldiers In different parts 
declared Independence, calling them 
•cive* ‘protectors of the state.'

"The two groups, or Juntas, which 
Concerned us here had their headquar
ters at Tungchwan (sixty, miles to the 
northeast) and Shungklng (about the 
same distance to the east). These two 
little provisional governments each 
cost hmglng eyes on Ruining, which 

- Is- it- fittrfor—opulent commercial- ally: 
Bala **nt proclamation», and asked the. 
Rutntng nnthoritiee to declare their in 
dependence of the writers’ government. 
Ruining halted between two opinions.
till a body Of a few hundred Tung 
chwan troops occupied the city, and 
thèh, 'perforce, we became an appanage 
of the Tungk’hwan state...

"The Tungchwan people were more 
or less orderly In their conduct, but 
they levied many thousands of dollars 
from The rity treasury and the funds 
of the chamber of commerce. They 

"^vcrc- w ith us. In greater or less num 
bc-fs, for nearly two months, during 
which the death of Yuan Rhal-Kai was 
anm unce<l, and other changes took 
platée In the political outlook.

"But Tungchwan and Shungklng, in 
spite tit superficial reconciliations, re
mained at loggerheads. Hence the city 

— was alarmed when, on June' 2*tW, the 
news was' brought In by spies that a 
large force of Rhungklng soldiers were 
coming over here from the neighboring 
city of P’ung Ch’f. 8ome of the mer- 
cluinta. whom ,we have got to Jinow 
through the institute, came to ask us

__/ to try to save Lhe city fnun the fight
Ing which would probably occur If the 
two parties met. We (Mr. Cumow, of 

jmiffrigp -grid.. KLysnm.m 
htter to tlie Shungklng people saying 
there was already a garrison here, and 
unless they had express orders there 
was no special need for their presence 
here. This was of no effect, and the

__ party, \cral hundred strung, entered
Ruining in tho afternoon of the 29th

“No opposition was offered, and 4hey 
professed perfect friendliness and co
operation with the Tungchwan people. 

/ <>ur merchant friends seemed quite 
■w happy for the next two days. But yes- 

" ^ Lr^ay. Sunday, July 2. early in the 
morning the Shungklng leaders invited 
the Tungchwan leaders to their head
quarters, and having got them there, 
forcibly detained them. They .. also 
similarly got into their hands the Chlh 
Rze (the chief elvW-maglstrate of the 
city) and some of the leaders of the 
merchant body. These latter were 
friends of ourr. and thetr retention in 
the Ruining quarters brought mutual

------friends over here te-«*k 4»tii see-what
we could do to save them, as they 
could get no news and were afraid of 
violent measures being adopted.

"While we were discussing what we 
could do we heard that the city gates 
had been closed, evidently by orfler of 
the Hhtmkto* people» se-thut wé tfhr- 
Ing outside the city) were abut out 
from our friends Inside, and those who 
had come to see us were cut off from 
their LumUlea (however, IV turrrrd nut 
later on that entrance could be had 
through the east gate, and they went 
home that way). In the meantime 
they begged us to go and see what we 
could do to save the city, for this move 
made us think that very likely the two 
pgCtles were going to fight on the 
stTets. flo î>r. Davidson, J. P. Rod- 
well and I went to the south gate and 
asked to be admitted that we might 
visit the Shungklng officers, passing 
our visiting cards In under the city 
gates. After some delay the gates were 
opened, and we were admitted with 
one servant, everybody else being 
strictly excluded.

“We found all the street corners oc
cupied by parties of Shungklng sol
diers, the shops. all shut and the 
streets as quiet as a Scotch Sunday. 
Lines of people stood silently watching 
us as we passed. Arrived at the head
quarters of the Ruining authorities we 
were Interviewed by one of their chief 
officers, who was quite friendly to us. 
We said we were taking no aide, but 
were simply concerned for the safety 
of the city and the lives of the citizens, 
and if we could do anything that 
would help towards peace we should be 
very glad to do so/ The officer said 
that the Tungchwan people were such 
as could not be tolerated In the city, 
sod unless they left promptly they 
would be driven oq.t or killed. l’« 

* knew, however, that this would cause 
much suffering to the populate, and 
therefore if the Tungchwan men would 
all dear out this afternoon (It was not 
on# o'clock), the Imprisoned leaders 
would be released and the whole party

would be allowed to go unmolested 
with their arms and baggage.

“With this message we visited the 
headquarters, or one of them, of the 
Tungchwan party. They also received 
OS kindly, with thanks for taking so 
much trouble. They wets not sure 
whether the other party's assurances 
were to be trusted. We could only tell 
them t^at we really believed they 
would do as they had promised, and 
advised them to accept the terms, as 
the Rhungklng people had put them in 
such a position that AUtle choice was 
left to them. We also promised to 
accompany them to a considerable dis
tance outside the dty.

"We had to go back and forth twice 
between the two placés before fairly 
satisfactory terms were finally accept
ed. Once we interviewed the imprison
ed Tungchwan leaders pud got letters 
from them to their henchmen. Various 
hitches occurred, and much palaver 
took place. Mr. Cumow, who lives In
side the city, was associated wijh some 
of these discussions. At last, about 4 
o'clock. Thé poor Tungchwan IToope 
turned out in the rain, with their arms, 
and forced laborers carrying their l>ag 
gage, made their way unwillingly 
enough to the North Gate, we three 
foreigner* bringing up the rear. I sup 
pose there were three or four hundred 
In the procession. We accompanied 
them out of the dty, and for about 
a mile further, to the top of a hill, 
where -we halted in* the shelter of a "big 
tree.

"Here we proposed that, as they had 
left the dty, and we according to pro
mise had accompanied them so thativ> 
foul play should be attempted, 
chould go back and demand the fulfil
ment of the terms and the release of 
the Tungchwan leaders. The officers 
with us. and the soldiers. Insisted that 
only one of us should go, and made it 
pretty dear that they had good reason 
to mistrust the bona (idea of their op
ponents, we fell In with this without 
resistance.

U was Mr. Rod well, the writer states, 
who was sent back to Ruin in ai an em
issary. Dr/ Davidson and the writ*»r. 
Mr. Wlngham. remained with the 
Tungchwan soldiers as hostages.

"Wé moved after a while to rather 
better quarters." the narrator con
tinues. "This was a small temple,'1 
where we. began * lotir vtgtt. -R -was 
four hours before we got any news of 
our CnHengtie The soldiers who were 
with ns guarded us and stopped all 
passers-by, fearing the sp/mpUng <•£ 
news of their movements, I^>resume. 
Darkness came on. and we still waited 
with what patience we could. Fortun 
ately we could communicate with home, 
sc got a little food,

"About 11 o’clock we received a note 
from J. P. Ilodwell saving the Shung- 
king j*e«q.l«* demanded that aTl three 
of us should be allowed to go to the 
West Gate before they would release the 
prisoners. Our Tungchwan friends 
fcare 1 a trap, but we told them they 
might send an escort of soldiers with 
us. They were another hour debating 
the question, but about midnight they 
agreed, and we went down, with about 
ten. vojdlers and two officers, to the 
dispensary premises outside the West 
Gate. J. P. Rodwell came Along pretty 
soon and reported progress. He then 
returned to the city to try to get the 
r»rlminers out that night, and we .wait
ed ntthe dispensary for another two

"After 2 a m. he returned with his 
men, but said the Shunktng jnen faith
fully- promised to "rcteaee them at 4*y- 
bîéa'V TFiir ' T)ih<<T$Wiffl 
guard, accepted the position, and with
out any demur on their part we went 
to bed. getting a good sleep from four 
to sÿr Early in the morning we were 
asked lo go to* the West Gets, and at 
about seven the prisoners were dulv rr- 
Ieased, and we were entrusted with a 
message to the Tungchwan people to 
make haste and get a long distance 
from the city.

•Ro matters stand at present." At 
any rate ft street fight has been pre
vented, though one does not know 
What the next development mav be,” 
concludes the writer. —

ROTARIANS SUPPORT 
MOVIE PROPOSALS

Favor Grant of $9,200 To 
wards Purcase of Site for 

Film City

"I have to inform you that the Ro- 
tûry Chib of Victoria has unanimously 
endorsed the proposal formulated 
the “Greater Business" luncheon op 
Tuesday last, that the city council 
should grant the sum of $9,200 to
wards the provision of a site fof the 
Dominion Film Corporation Limited.’ 
The foregoing Is a of a lettei
from the Rotary Club of Victoria ad
dressed to the chairman and member* 
of the citizens committee appointed on 
Tuesday last to wait upon the mayor 
and council this afternoon In order to 
give J. A. Nelson, of the said corpor
ation, a datiniui answer to his proposai 
.with regaivf to the permanent estab
lishment nf a movie city at Victoria.

-W. II. F". Sweeney explained to the 
members of the Rotary Çlub on .behalf 
of that committee anent the security 
the people of Victoria would' get In 
the event of their money bring devoted 
to this purpose, stated: "T*ie film 
corporation have undertaken to erect 
liermanent structures on the site 
looted during the period of two months 
to the value of $10,<h>9. These tm 
provements. In the event of the corpor 
atlon not living up to their agreement, 
would revert to the city and would be 
available for the basis of another offer, 
to any other similar concern. In any 
case the citizens of Victoria are pro
tected tn that the property would be 
held In trust."

The concentration of city stores. In 
the GarbaJly road yard will be facili
tated by the policy of placing the 
stores and yard management under a 
separate committee, divorcing It from 
tho finance committee under whose 
control the wdrk was throughout 1916. 
The members of the committee when 
they get down to work will find con
siderable improvement* lu the yard 
effected during the past year.

Good progress hyts been made en the 
new stores bullolng, a plain brick 
structure of two stories facing Gar- 
bally road, and occupying nearly aU 
the frontage on that s$re#t. Advantage 
Is thus taken of access along paved 
roads to the city, the other approach 
from Bridge Street being unsatisfac
tory. There will be a central driveway 
into the building for. the. handling of 
material. The location gives an op
portunity for extension of the present 
blacksmith's Shop north to Join k at. 
a later date, which Is evidently con
templated In view Of the available 
spare left In front for material which 
does not require cover.

While there Is scope for considéra hie 
Improvement In the roads through the 
yard, (he city authorities have Im
proved matters from What they origin
ally were. Better wharfage facilities for

PRISONERS OF WAR
List ef Subscribers te Fund From Jan. 

1 te Jan. 15.

'Â surpüie party was héld atlh« 
hume of Miss Malvina Belanger last 
evening, when a host of her young 
friends tailed to wish her many happy 
returns of her birthday. Dancing was 
the chief pastime of the evening, and 
vcty dalflty wef-fl the refrcèhipentg 
served the hour preceding midnight. 
The following were the guests: The 
Misse* M. Sweeney, K. tiehl, M. Carlin, 
i».„ JdUClb lIcywAfU. F. McNeil, JL. 
Mnxam, F. Maxam, Edna Grant and 
Messrs. F. Harris. C. Fennell, P. 
Sweeney, T. Rehl. F. Tomlinson. L. 
Grant, E. BrSWn, N McDlarmid and G. 
.Rtralth.

* * û
Al the regular meeting of the Ladles’ 

All Society of the First Baptist 
church, which was held at the residence 
of Mrs. J. Middleton. 1120 McClure 
street, great Interest was shown In the 
forthcoming annual church meeting, in 
connection with which arrangements 
are being made by the society for a 
members' supper. This will be at 6 50 
o'clock on Thursday, January 35. An 
Interesting feature of the gathering 
was the presentation of a Imndaqme 
dti.-glass vase to Mrs. Dr. Russell, tho 
retiring president, in appreciation of 
her faithful services during the past 
three years. The presentation was 
made on behalf of*the ladles by the 
new president, Mrs. Angqs Galbraith. 
Members are asked to note that in fu
ture meetings will be held on the third 
Wednesday of each month. The next1 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Benj. Gonnason, Quadra street. 
Mrs. A. Galbraith is president, and 
Mrs Oliver Brown, secretary.

A publisher Is credited with s criticism 
of a story-teller who had begun promis
ingly, but soon degenerated Into the low-

't type of "best seller.” "This gentle
man's biography." said the publisher, 
’can be comprised within two questions 

and answer thus—’How did he begin 
writing?’ 'With a wealth of thought. 
How did he continue?’ 'With a thought 

of wealth.* "

The following contributions have 
been received by the Victoria t'tty and 
District Branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Boclety from*- Jnn. let to ?an. 
16th, 1917:
Miss Jessie Anderson Circle. ,..$ 4 00
Ganges Chapter, I. O. D. fi...... R 0(1
Ladysmith ............................  6 02
Northflekl Public School ........... 13 60
Royston Public School ............... 2 00
Sister Agnes Keyser Chapter, I

O. D. E..................................... T 55
South Cabriola ..........................  5 00
Wellington School ....................... 4 60
Esquimau Sub. Committee .... 13 60
Miss Jamieson .............../............. 6 00
St. Andrew’s Red Cross Workers 6 00
Mrs. A. M. Bannerman, ............... 4 00
Miss Honor Nash ............. 4 00
Miss Thompson ...........   1 00
Mrs. Sweeney ................................ 3 60
North Cowlchan Dtii’t Com ittee i 00
Balgmtl» Circle ....................
Mrs. Belson ......................
Mrs. A. J. W. Brklgeman.
Mrs. C. L. G.
J. Graham Graham
Mise M. Hayward ...............
Mke Or-PHt» ....... . . .i77
Miss Meyer ...............
Mrs. Watson .................

lampoon Street Circle
Glendale or Hampshire Circle., 4 00
Esquimau Road Circle ............... 4 00
Mountain View Circle............. 4 00
Riverside Circle ................. ............ 4 00
Mrs. GnUnger** Circle ........ 4 00
Mrs. R. O. Grey’s Circle ....... 4 Ô0
Col. and Mrs. Peters ................... 4 00
James Bay Hotel Circle, per

Mrs. Halley .................................. 3 00
Alert Bay .........    12 60
Miss Douglas ...........c.................... 2 80
W. H. tStroyan ............................... 6 0#
Mrs. W. Monteith ......................... 4 00
Anonymous ........................»............ 10 00
Miss Ceckburn ............................... 2 00
J. A. Mair . .............................     6 <M)
Mrs. Malr . ..................   6 00
Mrs. Collins..........................  4 60
Mrs. D. Campbell ..........   4 00
Aberdeen Circle ............................. 4 00
Mrs. R. F. Green.......................... 4 00
Centennial Ladles’ Bible Class. 6 00
Florence Nightingale CLApUl L............

O. D E. ........................................ IQ 00
Metropolitan Epworth league. « 6 00
Mins Thompson ..........................    1 00
Marigold Circle ....................  4 00
The Goodwill Circle, per Miss

Lyell ..............    4 00
Lotdysmith. High School.. par

Miss II McArthur ................... 1? 00
Pupils of Hand wick Rchool, per

Miss M A. Robertson .............v X 26
Rehtfftoew■rvrrrTVTvrrvrtTVTS’r^V##:

Rainbow Circle .........     4 00
Mrs. II. R. MacMillan............. 4 00
Miss Jones ......................     i 00
Mm Dam’ll "Petet" .........S 00
Mrs. J. G. Holmes 6 60
Mrs. Somebody ...-..........  1 00
Mrs. James Wilson ....................... 6 00
Miss Macklin .................................. 10 00
The James Bay Hotel Circle... 2 00
Forest Branch ................................ 4 00
Oallano Island, per Mrs. F. D

Hicks ............................................ « 10 00
Mrs. Frank Adams ............. 6 00
Mrs. Chatters .............60
Miss M. Morrison......... ................ S 76
Miss Dupont ................   2 00
Miss Ldna Holmes, Mlllstream.. 4 10
Ftiilathea Class 1st Baptist

Church........ .................. L.............. 4 00
Quamichan Public School, per 

Miss liousall ................ 1 06
F. L. Fouturler................. N ..... 2 00
South Saanich Women’s Inst.
Miss Thompson ............... .. 1 0#
Pupils of Oyster School

Total ..........................................$366 72

DANISH WEST INDIES 
MAY BE DEWEY ISLANDS

Washington, .Tan. 18.—Change of 
ngmo of the I)anlsh West Indies to the 
"Dewey Islands,” in honor of Admiral 
Dewey, was proposed in a resolution 
Introduced to-day by Rep. Alien, of 
Ohk, who announced that hç was sub
mitting letters to 1‘resident WIImoii 
and to the foreign affairs committee 
of congress urging the Change.

CONCENTRATION OF 
STORES PROGRESSING

New Building at GarbaWy Road 
Well in Hand; Valuable Ma

terial Assembled

the unlotidia. ot material brought (u 
by sea are badly needed, the channel 
being almost a mud bank at low water, 
and It is necessary to have the paving 
plant suppffiur i£otne in conveniently'. 
Should the reclamation of Selkirk 
water take place on the lines of the 
proposal laid down months ago, the 
city will be In a position to have rail 
connection with the C. N. R. and 
through inteirhange tracks, with the 
other railways.

j The paving plant, which la not likely 
to bf usctl much this year fojr foptrac- 
tion, will be greatly valued for main
tenance work. A large quantity of 
building and other material of all kinds 
Is now assembled In the yards, some 
under cover, others in the open air.

The construction, of the stores build-1’’ 
Ing mentioned above has been carried 
out from funds "accruing from the sale 
of surplus material, which netted a 
considerable margin on account of the 
advance In -the-prise of many-com
modities during the war. It hi seldom 
that the city Is able tn do better on a 
re-sale than the original | purchase 
Price—however, this Is a rase In point. 
It Is" understood that one or two other 
city yards will be abolished when the 
stores bunding Is 41* I shed and fitted 
up to receive material from elsewhere.

Lloyd George’s right-band man. and 
as a matter of fact the man who was 
offered the premiership before it was 
offered to Lloyd George, is- Andrew
Boner Law, a Canadian Ronar Law 
was born In RiehllmcFô. N. B.. In 1*58. 
the son of Rev. James Law. a Presby
terian minister. Law was taken to 
Glasgow as a boy by an aunt and edu
cated there, later going into the Iren 
business, in which he amassed a for- 
tuno. tTnllke the traditional British 
parliamentarian "’Law never liad a uni
versity education, and his parliament-

DO YOUR BIT!
The Manjn the Trenches Depends 

on Your Promises

ARE YOU KEEPING

VICTORIA PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
606 View St.

ary manner partira more of IX» count
ing houM than of the forum. He I» a 
particularly hard-headed, thorough 
going, conscientious Scotch Canadian 
and, while not a brilliant speaker, is a 
fo-.-eful and convincing debater. He 
has tieen In parliament for a great

many years. Pur the last few years 
he lias been leader of the Conservative 
party, but on the outbreak of hostili
ties loyally forgot party differences 
and supported Asquith as a member of 
his coalition cabinet.—Montreal Journal 
of Cemmerce.

RUNNING a big Mogul on schedule time is about 
as complete a brain, sinew and nerve test as a 
man could want. So when the order comes for 

"An Extra Run,” that engineer is wise who fortifies 
himself with a cup of FRY’S COCOA. FRY’S, because 
it builds for "nerves of steel.” It’s such a splendid food 
as well as a delicious beverage.

Drink FRY’S regularly yourself and note the vigor 
it imparts. -

Trade Supplied by
J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited

Truro, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, jCalgnry, Edmonton, Van con
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Cross & Blackwell’s 
SOUP

Your Opportunity to Try 
This Tin t English Soup . . 2 Cans 26c

OHMS TIE B SODA CRACKERS O C «
2», per tin.. . . . . . . .    cSDC

HHW BROKEN SHELLED WALNUTS JA„
Fine quality. Per lb.................... ................... .....TtUC

B. A K. ROLLED OATS 0C
Gold Seal Brand. 7-lb. aack................. ,, ............. OuC

STRICTLY FRESH EOOS rn
Local. Guaranteed. Per dozen....................  OUC

OLD COUNTRY ORANOE MARMALADE (ft-g AA
Pure fruit and augar only. 7-lb. tins...............ciiVV

PACIFIC MILK q Ok
Made in B. G. Large cani.l...„............... tj for 4vvC

SELECTED PICNIC HAMS -g Q
Medium aize. Per lb.................................................  AOC

CANADIAN CORN STARCH Q fit?
Note our price. Lib. pkta.............. .........O for i£OC

DIXI BOSS’

Attractive 
Hi-Cut Boot 

Styles
Black Kid, 7y3-Inch Laced Boot,

leather Louis heel. FA
Price ...... «PU*UV

Pine Black Kid Lace Boot, 8-ineh 
top, perforated (9fÿ AA 
v«mp pattern, pair, «P I iVV 

Colored Kid Boots, shades of grey, 
blue, Havana brown, ivory and 
a number of smart (PA FA 
two-tone styles, pair«p2/eOU

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Dougtas Street Phone 2304

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS,
729 View Street.

Instructed, we will eel! at our Sales
room. 721 View Street

TO-MORROW, 2 P.M.
SELECT AND WELL-KEPT

FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

Including: Almost new Columbia Qra- 
fottola De Luxe, cost $260, also about 
$50 worth of Records; almost new 
ÿlctor Vlctrola and Oak Cabinet almost 
new Round Fumed Oak Extension 
Table, very fine set of Fumed Oak 
IMuinte Chairs. Oak Folding Card Table, 
Oak Centre Table». Oak Roll-top 
Office Desk, Flat-top Desk, very fine 
Mahogany Hecretaire, Upholstered 
I*»»lor Chairs. Mission Arm Chairs and 

| ‘ Rockers, Hall Mirrors, Maj. Jardiniere 
Pedestals, very fine Music Cabinet 
be ret-ns, Pictures, Mirrors, very fine 
China Tea Service, Camera, China and 
ClasKW'are, Jardinieres, Mahogany 
Rockers, Round Card Table and Arm 
Chairs, Electric Toaster and Electric 
Iron, very finer Carpet Squares and 
Rugs. Vacuum (’leaner, extra heavy 
C->rk Linoleum, fine pair of Drapes, 
Couches, pair of Single English lironse 
Bedsteads, cost $100 each; single Brass 

- Bedstead, Spring and Hair Mattresses, 
very g owl Iron Bedsteads with Springs 
Bhd Felt Mattresses, two Child1» Iron 
Cots, Mahogany Dresser, several

.'ifir*; c&nzmueek
Toilet Ware. Blankets, I Allows, Sewing 
Machines, new Bootblack Stand, Fen
ders. Iron (late. Washing Machine, al 
most new Kitchen Hooeler, Kitchen 
Cabinet, Kitchen Tables and Chaire, 
lot of good Cooking Utensils, several 
Oil Heaters/ four good Steel Ranges, 
three Cookstoves, Jewel Gas Range, 
Parlor Stoves and Heaters, Box Stove, 
Btepladder, Lawn Mowers, Gent's and 
Boy's Bicycle, etc.

Also contents of Dairy, such 
Bottle Washer. Washing Tank, Churn, 
Butter Board, Steam Roller. Cans, very 
fine Glass Silent Salesman or Re frig 
erator. etc., now on view.

Also In Stockyards, at 11 o’clock,

Sh tokens. Pullets. Pigeons, Rabbits, 
ro

] OPPORTUNITY FOR 
CHARITABLE REFORM

Incubators, etc.

m
MAYNARD A SONS, 

Auctioneers,
View Street. ----------- Phone 8S7R

Tenders for Stationer
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Monday, 
January 22, 1017, for the supply of 
Stationery for the City Corporation. 
Specification»K ihd samples may be 
seen at the office of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all tenders must 
be addressed and marked on outside of 
dhvelope “Tenders for Stationery.” 
Ea< h tender must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for five j»er cent of the 
àhiôunt of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent
NOTICE

Estate of Charles Henry Norris, Leu 
of Seeks District, B. C, Deceased 

All persons having any claims again,*

Kite of the lets Charles Utnrt 
who died on or about the 16th dal 
, 1911. and whose will has been 

proved In the Supreme Court of Britlan 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, by th«? 
Executrix therein named, are required to 
send particulars of their claim», duly veri
fied. to the unde reigned on or before the 

day of February. 1017. after whlcî

Elbe executrix will distribute
ts. having regard only to the claim, 

of which she then tins notice.
Dated this 20th day of December, 1010 

CREASE A CREAS*.
. Solicitors for Executrix,

410 Central Building. Victoria. R. f*.

Washclean
Wastes far better than you 
can without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

most delicate fabriea.

OF ALL GROCERS

Duplication of Institutions is to 
Be Considered at City 

HaH-Shortly

One phase of the municipal reform 
hlch wee spared discussion In the 

recent campaign, but which affords 
very real opportunity tor a change 
that regarding charily organisation. 
The system lacks cohesion, and there 
Is tindmibtedy a great deal of overlap 
ping. When ex-Alderman McNeill was 
chairman of the finance committee cer
tain steps were taken to obtain reports 
of the various organisations receiving 
city aid, and some bodies admitted 
city representation upon the governing 
committees, but as yet there Is much 
to^be done.

This subject may be divided Into two 
heads, compulsory statutory philan
thropy, and voluntary subscriptions. 
Of the former are the care of Indigent 
patients in the Jubilee hospital. In 
Tranquille sanatorium, the Aged Men's 
Home, the Children’s Aid Home, others 
are voluntary subscript Ions to phllan-
j&rsyte TiTrtinhma—-—--------

The Impression prevails, not ft seems 
without good reason, that there Is 
great deal of overlapping and multipli
cation of overhead chargea, with a du 
plication of Institutions In comparison 
with the amount of money expended 
and that the whole subject will have 
to be overhauled. The care of In 
digents Is managed by a semt-elvic In
stitution, which admits council repre
sentation. •

An aldermanlc committee paid a visit 
to some of the Institutions last spring, 
but was not altogether convinced, and 
when the estimates, are considered 
there is going to be something said on 
the subject again. The difficulty Is 
that a certain coterie of ladies have 
pet organisations which appear to 
them to be supreme In the community, 
and co-operation with other sections 
to save expense is not welcomed, in 
fact any suggestion* am rather re
sented as a reflection on the manage
ment. Such was the experience In the 
spring of 1016. when an attempt was 
made to bring all the bodies Into a 
central organisation, to cope with the 
unemployed question. The sinking of 
individuality was protested against ab
solutely, and the result was »h«t the 
central body broke up. and a civic com
mittee had to manage the late bureau, 

course which has since been adopted, 
preliminary examination of the fig

ures appear to suggest that the city is 
spending about $40.000 on various ap
propriations of this character, but the 

moimt» are so distributed over the 
est I "ns tee, and are credited to various 
departments that It Is not easy to 
at a glance what the city Is paying. 
Those Institutions which are under di
rect control of the city are managed 
economically, bat the council has to 
take more or less on faith the state 
ments of the semi-public Institutions 
•«eking aid.

Alderman Cameron Is giving consid
erable attention to the subject and the 
matter will be brought up shortly for 
consideration.

RESULTS OF ANALYSES 
OF 01ABEHC FOODS

Chief Analyst Comments Upon 
Impression Given by Labels 

and Advertising

J NOTICE.

Estate ef Alexander E 
Late of Vieterla, G

Evans,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aQ 
.p ruons having claims against the estate 
of Alexander Eassgn Evans, late of Vic
toria. British Columbia, deceased, who 
was killed at the front on or about the 
6th day of January, lilt, and whose will 
has been duly proved In the Mupee
Court of British Columbia, are request__
to send the same to the undersigned on 
or before the 11th day of February, my, 
after which date the Executrix wUl pro
ceed with the distribution of the estate, 
having regard only to such claims or 
which she shall then have notice.

Dated this 11th day of December. A.D
CREASE A CREAS*.

410 Central Building, Vküerle, B.CL 
Solicitors for the eneeutritrlx.

Chief Analyst McGill, of the depart
ment of inland revenue, has recently 
issued a bulletins upon the results of 
the analyses made by his laboratories 
of gluten flour. glutfu meal. 
Ml-1 ten bread and other health
foods. 4o introducing the results Me. 
McGill states that the department has 
been* asked oa tftâiry (tresstonw during 
recent years. to make an examination 
of the cereal food* offered especially 
for the use of person* suffering from 
dlaletes npetiltus, and goes on to say 

see-foods of which a considerable 
number are on the market, are usually 
high priced articles; and (hat they 

J be costly in comparison with, 
ordinary cereal foods I» but reasonable, 
since If they fulûl their claim to con
tain a high percentage of cereal pro
teins and. In consequence, a compara
tively small percentage of starch, their 
manufacture necessitates the employ
ment of a correspondingly large 
amount of raw material, a* well as the 
use of skilled labor.

The wrong done to sufferers from 
diabetes caused by misrepresentation 
of the character of these foods is very 
apparent ; and the demand that 
should require food* of this class re 
ferred to to meet definite standards Is 
not at all unreasonable. It is ac 
knowtedgbd by physicians that the use 
of foods containing atardi or sugar, 
(glyei »genlc carbohydrates) In large 
amèwnts.- 4» ilangsrou# to person» auf 
faring " from diabetes; and' ihf WRflW 
class of food* to which I refer la char 
acterlsed by relatively low carbohy 
drate content. That carbohydrates 
should be entirely absent I» neither ne 

ry nor desirable; but the degree 
of vWatiun of carbohydrates must l»e 
determined by the physician In each 
Individual case.

It Is evident that Intelligent advice 
can only be given when the physician 
Is correctly Informed as to the com 
position .*f the food which he pre 
scribes. Alike, then, from the point of 
view of physician and patient. It is 
necessary that dietary foods for the 
dMhetlc should be standardised ; and 
the name under which such foods are 
sold, should carry a definite meaning.* 

The work of the United States agri
cultural experimental station at New 
Jlaven, Conn., lie notes, has demon

strated tlist many of the special food* 
sold for the use trf diabetics are esaen 
ttally fraudulent, and In consequence 

uecisloo was insued last year by the 
department at Washington. This de 
flnt-d and fixed standards for ground 
gluten, gluten flour, gluten flour (self- 
raising), and diabetic food. Under IN 
latter head the department lay* this
down: ~ ------------- —7—-------

Although most foods mây be suit
able under certain conditions for per
son* suffering from diabetes, the term 
'diabetic1 as applied to food Indicate* 
a considerable lessening of the car
bohydrate» found In ordinary products 
ofz the asms class, and this belief Is 
fostered by many manufacturers on 
their labels and In their advertising lit
erature. A 'diabetic* food contains not 
more than one-half as much glycogenic 
carbohydrates as the normal food of 
the same -las* Any statement on the 
label which gives the Impression that 
anÿ single food In unlimited quantities 
Is suitable for the diabetic patient Is
false and misleading/* -----

Mr. McGill does not think It prac
ticable, In the present state of our 
knowledge, to be more specific than 
thi requirements referred to, and on 
this basis the chemist» of his depart
ment have carried out their analyses.
Of the twenty-one sample* from the 
different Inland revenue districts of1 
the Dominion dealt with, thirteen were 
much below the suggested standard.
Of* the three taken In Vancouver dis
trict/two were much below the stand
ard. while the third met the standard 
for bread. In the Nova Scotia and 
Montreal districts all the samples fell 
below the standard. Of these six sam
ples five were Canadian and one from 
the United States. In Vancouver one 
was Canadian, one from London and 
one from Portland, Ore.

SALARIES QUESTION 
LEFT TO COMMITTEE)

At Inaugural Meeting of School j 
Board Action is Deferred; 

Committees Struck

The inaugural meeting of the Vic-{ 
tofia school board yesterday w 
brief one, and only two. mat-1 
ten of Importance were mentioned. I 
the question of teachers' salaries and I 
the effect of the Workmen'» Com peri- | 
ÇtiUorv Act_.on. Uifc bvftr<Va janitors 

The chairman. Trustee Jay.' raised I 
the second point, remarking that the I 

‘Workmen's Compensation Act already! 
covered men engaged on steam heating I 
plants, but they had fume janitors who I 
were not so employed, and he thought 1 
the board should make application to | 
the commissioners to Include all jan
itor*. for the safety and protection of J 
the public.

The board concurred, and a reA'lu- 
tion to that effect was adopted.

Dr. Hall thought that since they I 
must tackle the question of teachers’ j 
salaries in connection with the esti
mates, the better plan would be to ap- I 
point a small committee to go into the | 
question, and make a report.

Trustee Deaville thought since the I 
hoard would have to decide, the better J 
course would be to proceed in com-1 
rnlttee of the whole, but on Major I 
Riddell's reemtmendation the commit- | 
tee of three was agreed to. and the I 
chairman thereupon appointed the j 
member» of the finance committee.

Since the estimates have to be -before I 
the council not later than Wednesday [ 
week, the meeting was adjourned till | 
jnext Wednesday, to consider the rt-
P Tt- „ „

Inspector Paul staled that new i 
IMllRirVEf liWIIMUBW Cend 
Irai and Margaret Jenkins schools. A j 
new room mould he opened this week j 
in the l-asement at Sir James Douglas I 
•ch.iol. it Is probable that a portable j 
school w ill be erected by Easter for re
lieving special pressure on certain 
schools.

The appointment of the teachers 
sought by the Inspector was deferred 
for a meek.

The chairman was re-elected to the 
oftke lie has held for several years, the 
motion being moved by Mrs Jenkins 
and Dr. L*»mis Hall seconded. In re
turning thanks the chairman congratu
lated Mrs Jenkins on the Substantial 
majority with which she had headed 
the poll, welcomed Dr. Hudson to the 
board, and expressed Ms pleasure at 
the return of Major Riddell to the 
board's work.

Tfie following standing committees 
were appointed; Finance. Mr*. Jen- 
kln«, Dr. Hall and Dr. Hudson; build- 
In,, and ground*. Truste, De, ville. 
Hay and Major Rldd.ll.

Al th. fluzzrstlon of th«* municipal 
IbaiMctor a cadet committ«, will be 
appolatn). aa waa lone laat year, but 
•t * titter date.

Mr. Babcock bad Ju.t been telling hi, 
wlf, of an old friend "And he »ald he 
knew me when I wa, a little girl r- Inter
rogated the wife. "No," Mid Babcock, 
ho didn't Mr anything of tilt Sert." "Eut 

you Just MM he did," Mid Mr, Babcock 
'Ne.” Mid the man. "1 didn’t." "Why. 

Chnr|a»r exclaimed Id, wife. "What did 
he ,gy. thwr- "I Mid." replied the brute, 
'that he Mid he knew you when lie wee a 

little her."

Hodun'a Bay "Imperial- 
tor, pinto, $1.00 per dos.n

V Yebruery Designer 
Now In.
Prioe lOo

•f “ ••
r3ti Y a tee St. Phone S3 JO

Standard Patt 
lfle and 

20e

Our January Sale News 
for Friday

Women's Coats
Values up to $50.00. (94 A ART

To olesr at ............. ïj) 15/.Î/D

Women's Coati, made in novelty and semi- 
tailored style#. They comt-.iu tliree-qusr- 
t*T lengths, loose and belted with largo 
convertible cottars and patch pockets. 
A1I are shoulder lined in self,.silk or satin. 
All colors are represented. Regular vai
ne» to $50.00. Special ................fl9.95

Women's Coats
Values up to $47.50. (91 A AE?

To clear at........................  «hli/.î/t)
Thi# lot include* the famous “Togo” and 

“Zamberine’’ Weatherproof Coats. They 
are made in full length with Raglan or set- 
in sleeves and tailored coHars. Large, 
range of tweed mixture* to choose from." 
Kvguler ratueg to $4750. Special at 
only ....------- .... ..........;fl8.95

Women's Suits
... $19.95Value* up to $50.00. 

To clear at ..........
Women's Suits, made in novelty and semi- 

tailored styles, from Gabardine, serges, 
poplins and cheviots. Alt are lined 
throughout with the best quality satin*. 
Your choice of brown, green, grey, nâvy 
and black. Regular values to $50.00. 
Special at..........t;.............. .f 19.95

A Special Clearance of 
Neckwear Friday 

at 10c
At this special price you can choose from a 

large aMortment of Collar». Vestees. Block 
Collar, and Collar and Cuff Set». Regular, 
vat IMS 3 Ik. Friday ................................tOf

iwdrm 1 “of «yTëa.* Regular ratroa
ll.zi. To dear Friday at .......... toe

Odd LI*m ef Ealt, to dear at.,

Regular $5.50 Con g oleum Rugs, Friday $4.49
We have a limited quantity of tlii* size for Friday 's selling. These Congoleum Rugs are the 

moat popular floor coverings on the market at present, and as a apecial introduction we 
offer this size for Friday s w iling. The designs are reproduction* of some of the best 
Wilton patterns. These are amiable for dining rooms, bedroom* and kitchen. Size 6 0x90 
Regular value# $u.u0. Friday ........................................ 49

Basement
Specials

iKCSFtienil Values in Woman’s Suits and 
Coate far Friday

4 enly. Women*» Tailored Suits. Original val
ues $26.0# to $16.00. To clmr 

_rrktay at  ...... .,„rrrr., —
• »*1y. Women's Costs, In light weight cloths. 
^ Original xjsUims to. $20.00.

To clear Friday at ...........

• Misosa* Coats, In tweeds; also navy blue cloth
and ensm serge. Original values to $8.00. 
To clear B1 QQ
Friday at ..................... ......................|1.70

$4.98
weight cloths.

$2.98

Three Special Bargains 
in Ribbons for Friday

A splendid selection-of Ribbons, suitable for fancy 
work and millinery purposes. The widths vary 
from four to nine inches wide. Included are 
moires, stripes, fancy brocades, plain cords and 
fancy Dresden». Regular values 
to $1.76. A Q
Friday, yard ................................... ..................^tzfC

Velvet Ribbons, In four and five-inch widths. You 
can choose from blue, brown, gold, purple, navy,

" y»iufir~
values to $1.60. Friday,
yard ......................................................................

Batin Ribbons, with raised velvet flower*, width $ 
inches; a few shade* only to choose from. 
Regular values to $2.26.
Friday, yard ......................................................TC jrC

Regular to $17.50 Couch Covers. Friday $11.95
Fmeh Velvet Couch Covers in beautiful rich Oriental colorings on a rich background of 

cream with combinations of blue, gold end black. Other* are in ahadea of deep red with 
blue, green and gold. These will make a splendid cover for a Chesterfield, Davenport or 
conch for your den, library or tiring room. Size 60x108. Regular to $17.50 values. Fri
day ............................................. ............... .. ..................................................... f 11.95

Reg. to $1.25 Velvet
eens. Friday Yard 73c

Thia is an extra good quality and comes 22 
and 24 inches Wide. Your choice of navy, 
green, saxe, grey, raisin and dark heaver.
Regular values up to $1.25. Friday, per

■ -yard .................... . i. ..».. .......790

Specials From Fancy 
Work Department

Needle Oases with assorted needles. Values 
up to 75c. Friday, each.....................19V

Crown Lavender Salta. Original value 60c. 
Friday .................................................36V

—

Friday's Specials
From the Staple 

Department
White Flannelette, In good heavy quality, with 

fine soft finish, $1 inches wide. * «y
Regular 20c value. Friday, yard..... X / C

Eiderdown Flannels, In plain colors of cream 
and cardinal; also fancy stripes In cardinal 
and green, grey and sky, and brown and tan, 
width 17 Inches. Regular i^Q
86c value. Friday, yard ."...a.......0>rC

Demand PHssnhc Btewt.
__________

Ho

Imt, quarts. $$.»« per dozen.

Victoria Liberal Association

ANNUAL
MEETING
TO-NIGHT

X. Or P. HALL, NORTH PARK STREET, 8 P.M,
Only those who are on the membership rolls of the five ward 

Associations are eligible to vote.

52-35 Per 100 Lbs.
1W.41S

Good Chicken Wheat at the above prie
SYLVESTER FEED CO. zee vmm

”7./: $2.50 2HHrr'7,MS<,$3.50
ftaoqumts

DRAKE HARDWARE
1418 Douglas Street

CO., LIMITED
Phone 1648

a#

who advertise are at least They
spend money to let yon know they want your trade. And when 
business men say they want your trade they will try to satisfy 
those who trade with them. \


